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ABSTRACI

This thesis atteÍrpts to explain and interpret the w'ide vari.ety

of images, content and form, and the so-ca11ed rtneven qualityrr irt the

dated poens of Herbert's canon.

The nain thrust of the argwent is that Herbertrs poetic style i4¡as

constantly in the state of change, and that changes took place according

to specific patterns. The specific pattern of changes which occur in

the poetry are closely paralleled by changes jn the poetrs social posi-

tion. Herbert rises and fal1s fro¡n political proniaence and power, and

as he does so, his poetry takes on new images and styles which reflect

these new circr¡nstances. Herbertrs canon, in its existing form, was

shaped not only by literary influences, but by social political and

personal forces as we11. In short, the thesis takes the position that

Herbert, the poet, the politician, the social climber antl the philosopher

are all part of the sane entity, and that this entity was a dynanic and

cbanging individual. Consequently, his poetic style r¡as also constantly

changing.
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INTRODUCTIOI{

There has been much argunent and contradiction anong Herbert critics

about the essential nature of l,ord Herbertrs poetry. Yet nost critics

settle, in so¡ne form or another, for the view that Herbert is a poet

of 'reclectic" tastes, and that his poems are rtmeven" in quality. Ilhile

we do have a faírly clear sense of the nan dram through his Autobiography

together with subsequent studies, we do not have any real understandíng

either of the poetry considered as a totality, or of the relationship of

the nan to the poet. The tendency has been to vier'ir either the rnan him-

self, or his poems, but rarely both together. l'{oreover, no one has

real1y attenpted to explain the eclecticign in the canon.

ltihen I first began raork on this thesis, I did so r,¡'ith a c¿refu1

study of Herbert t s poems in order to f.ænllíarize nyself w'ith the caron.

It\lhile engaged j¡ this process I also began to read Herbert criticiÍI. The

great variety of Herbert îs forrns, Ímages and the¡nes (his so-ca1Ied poetic

"eclecticis¡n") seøned to have caused critical confusion and I saw that

critics tended to react to the poems in one of trlio Uays: either they

selected and discussed only those poens which tended to sr.rpport ¿m a

pT,ori rotion about the nature of the poetry, or they argued generically,

saying that the variety in the canon rnias due prirnarily to Herbertrs

experimentation and/or jmitation of literary conventions and genres, In

one of its aspects this latter view seened to me to be closer to the

truth, but its fatal shortcorning as that it tended to suggest that

Herbertrs poetry r¡as nerely a gane. This attitude uras not consonant ù¡'ith

the nature of Herbertrs poetry as I was begirming to understand it.
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Although I saw that Herbert undeniably erperimented and imitated

literary fashions and genres, it seemed to me th¿t a nr¡nber of critics

had fallen into a trap by attenrpting to make him one t)?e of poet rather

than another. Indeed, the very variety in the canon denies the view

that Herbert was simply Elizabethan, or Metaphysical, and suggested that

he was, at different times in his life, all of these. The characteristics

of the canon as a l¡ho1e had to be explained l¡ithout Tecourse to the view

that Herbert r"ras si:rp1y playing garnes when he wrote poetry. I had to

ask myself why i:nages of one kind rather than another were selected fro¡n

a largely public source of images, why Ïr-is jmitations and experimenta-

tions r,"ith lrarious genres and conventions had resulted in poørs of

specific ki-nds Ì¡ith specific content, and nost jrportantly, I4Ihy Herbertrs

eVøice of style, forin, content, thsne and image was constantly changiag.

These questions vrere partly raised and partly anshrered as I
studied Herbert's 1ife. I began to see sone potential correlations

betvleen the form and/or content of poerns written at specific points in

tifle and the conscious preoccupations of the poet at these ti¡es in his

1ífe. I uas, therefore,. 1ed to a detailed study of the poens in chrono -

logical sequence of colfrpos ition, and to an atteÍpt at naking connections

between the life and the poems, thus vieu"ing the poetry as one aspect

of a larger totality.

Ideally, a study of Herbert I s poetry as a totality in the sense

that I have defined it, uould also have to.include a cffIparative study

of works in sjmilar genres by other poets in order to discern similarities

and differences. To be tnre to Íy nethod, hoi,,rcver, this tnrculd also

require a close study of the lives of those other poets and the relation-
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ship of shifting concepts and images in the poetry to those other 1ives.

Quite apart frorn the impossible length of such a project, there is

also the practical difficulty that all too often we know so little about

those lives. Herbert is exceptional in that he did leave us an Ar¡tobi -

ography as well as other prose works, and he was considered a sufficiently

irportant figure for further biographical evidence to have come dor'n

through other cb¿nnels .

In Chapter I, I sha11 discuss and criticize representåtive criticisn

in ari atteÍIpt to show where and why ít has been unable to cope satis-

factorily with Herbert t s poetry. l{re shall see that the central problent

is a failure to see the poetry as an integral part of the life' I sha11

also outline the basic netlndologícal approach for ny thesis and show

how its approach grew out of the strengths and wealnesses of established

critícism. In Chapter II, I offer an essential biography. I sha11

argue here, that Herbert I s life can be divíded into three nain phases,

and that the poetts social and political preoccupations during these

periotls changed sigrrificantly. I sha1l also argue that Herbert's social

dor¡nfal1 was caused by financial difficulties and a political- naiwety.

In Chapter III, I place the dated poems of the canon u"ithin the frane -

uork of the biograph-ical, social and historical patterns outlined in

Chapter I1 . Thís chapter will attqpt to achieve six objectives: First,

to show the essence of each poem as a poem by revealing its literary

characteristics in terms of some of its imitative and experimental

(irurovative) elements; essentially, thi.s is the generic approach to which

I have already referred; secondly, to show that the dated poens in

the canon can be divided into three groups ' each with sfuÉlar styles '
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i:nages and contents; thirdly, to show literary similarities between each

poern and other poems in its particular grolæ; fourthly, to illustrate

differences between each of the three Sroi¡ps ì fifthly, to sr¡ggest that

re¿rsons for the shifting literary enphases can be forrld fuI the

connections between Herbertts poetic att and his social and personal

victories and defeats; and sixthly, to show i4lhy the poems wil1 not fit

into established critical views. This latter obj ective iril1 be executed

essentially through footnotes s ince the nain thrust of the argr.rnent at

this point in the thesis is no longer primarily concerned r¡ith the

relationship of Herbert ctiticisn to the poens but rather vi'ith treatj¡g

the poens in the light of the new critical approach.

Fo11or.r'ing these three chapters are a series of appendices. In

þpendix A I briefly exarnine texü¡a1 and editorial problerns and establish

a rrrorking text for this thesis. The observations and conclusions in

þpendix A are the result of ÍIy collation of the four najor editions of

Herbertts poetic canon. In Appendix B I discuss Herbert's Autobiography

in relation to his poetry as well as to other biographical data ' and irr

relation to the general history of Engl-ish society in the early part of

the seventeenth cenürry.

It was my original intention to include a treatnent of the rmdated

poerns ÍJl the canon and based on internal and external evidence, to

suggest their approximate dates of conposition. Hor¡evel ' space did not

perrn:i.t ne to include this and I shal1 return to the problen of the

r¡ndateil poens at a Later time.



CTIAPÏER I

A SUR1EY OF HERBERT CRITICI$,I

In sorne respects, Lord Herbert is a very inportant seventeenth-

century figure. He is frequently looked lpon as an eclectic whose

acadenic i¡terests led hi:n to ¡nake signífícant cqntributions to

philosophy ancl history, and whose other diversified i¡terests 1ed him

to enthusiastic participation in seventeenth-century political lif e,

Yet while his philosophical treatises, historical tracts and other ni¡or

prose works have attracted scholarly consideration, his poetry uas

virtually ignored for over firo hund¡ed years after his death, 0n1y in

the last two decades of the ni¡eteenth century did his poetry suddenly

begin to attract critical study, but even thís interest was overshadowed

by a greater concern in his Ar¡tobiographical writings. It was not until

the latter part of the 1950's that the poems began to receive serious

and i¡tensive critical attention. Sirtce then, a areness of Herbert as

a poet has steadily increased although it see¡ns fairly obvious that

critical opinion w"i11 never likely acclaim him a rhøjor'r poet.

Relative to the criticisn of other seventeenth-century poets little
has been Ì{ritten on Herbert's poetry, but the snal1 boily of criticisn

that r¡e do have contains an astonishing variety of conflicting opÍaions.

Sone critics argue that Herbert is an Elizabethãn, sone that he is a

Metaphysical arid some that he is an anbryonic Augustan; sc¡ne contend

that he is a good poet, others that he is a bad one.

Despite this general dissinrilarity of conclusions, the dífferent
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critical approaches share a co'mon nethodological starting point. The

tendency arnong Herbert critics is to be conparative ifl a purely liter_
ary sense. lulost critics arrive at their positions after having cønpleted

comparative, generic studies of various poetic nodes. For instance,

nany critics view Donne as the central, poetical figure of the early
seventeenth century. They see lord Herbert and other rn:inor Metaphysical

poets as imitators or disciples in what George williansonl calIs ,The

Donne Traditíon, or rihat Alfred Arvare z2 calrs,The school of Donne.r,

Thus, for critics like these, Dor¡ne is responsible for the establishnent

of a particular t)?e of poetry and his poetry is a sort of platonic

?or,¡n of Metaphysical poetry. The mj¡or lvletaphys icals are, for these

critics, the followers of this type of poetry and their poerns are nerely
imperfect Copíes of the true Fozn of Metaphysical poetry.

Although there is nothing intrinsically wrong I,ith conpaïative _

generic studies, we sha.1l see that there are sone lln:itations to this
approach, linitations which can create serious rn:isrmderstand.Íags about

Herbertrs poetry. For i¡ addition to .-deniable literary influences,

there were also other inportant forces at work which significantly
i¡fluenced Herbertts poetry. rn nuch the sa¡ne way that literary influences

shaped the form, the style and the content of Herbert's poflls, these

non-literary i¡fluences also helped to mould Herbertrs style of writing.
His rr'"s an evolving style Ì¡hich often approached, and later departed from

other poets' styles.

In this chapter we sha11 closely exanine the comþn starting points

as well as the points of divergence of critical approaches in an atterpt
to resolve sorne of the ¡nore pressing critical issues that h-inder a fu1ler
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wrderstandiag of Lord Herbert's poetry.

One of the r¡cst obvious precedents for corparative generic studies

was set by George Wi1lia¡nson in his book, fhe Donne Tz'adition. I{illianson

contends that Lord Herbert, like many other ninor Metaphysicals, adopted

one naj or iagredient or characteristi.c fron the nulti-faceted poetry of

Donne. For Willianson, the poetry of Herbert and of others is essenti-

a1ly a derivative form of Don¡e's. He suggests that Crashaw, Vaughan

and George Herbert are part of the "Sacred Li¡e" because they tend to

enphasize sorne of the religious elenents found in Donne, while l"farve11,

King, Tolr'nshend and Lord Herbert are part of the rlPÌofane Line because

they tend to enphasize sorne of the secular elements formd :in Dmne.

Cleveland, Benlorres and Cowley are the "Chief Offenders" because their

poetry tends to nove away fron the Metaphysical (Dormeian¡ style.s

Írilliamson (p. 135) re¡narks that, I rl,llhile Lord Herberti s ELegA

r.eflects the unhappy side of the Donne tradition his best posns reflect

the happy side and miss the defects of the netaphysical qualities. rt He

goes on to suegest that Herbert I s coÍpetence as a poet is dependent

rÐon the extent of his imitation of Donne I s love lyrics: 'For the

Dor¡:e tradition [Iord Herbert] is inportant because he contributed a

few 1ove1y poens and because he was the first to irlitate the love songs

of Dorure, just as his brother was the first to fuÉtate the divine

poens" (p. 135). Here, in add.ition to the oversiflplified classificatíon

of Dormets poens into the "Sacredtt and the 'rProfane," r'e see an irplied

hierarchical rankiag of poets rtrich is nisleading. Herbertts poetical

rnerits are reduced to a function of the extent to r^rhich he partakes in

the Donneian Eozm of Metaphysical poetry. Such a conparative interpreta-
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tion and evaluation of Herbert I s (and also Donne's) poetry is tleceptive

because it does not allolr for any significant degree of individuality

arnong rninor Metaphysical poets generally and in Herbert in particular.

Idhile it is urdoubteály true that Donne exerted a literary influence

on Herbert, it is surely a rnost serious nistake to conclude that Herbert

wished rnerely to jmitate Dorme and to do 1itt1e or notlúng nore.

Other critics after it¡illianson have wi11ing1y adopted his thesis

about the naster-disciple relationship between Dorme and Herbert, but

they arrive at somehrhat different conclusions w'ith regard to the nature

of Herbertfs poetry. For exanple, Patrick Cruttwell in The Sltakespeazeart
,

Moment r* (p. 167) obsewes that, 't0f l¡rd Herbert's poetícaI output,

alrcst the whole is thoroughly in the netaphys ical naruìeÌ; it is very

cJ-early the nork of a man rfio had read his Do¡ne and taken hi¡n as

naster. " Here agaia, we have a superior-inferior ranki¡g of poets; Donne

is the master, Herbert, the disciple. Cn¡ttre1l notices siglificånt

differences betr4reen the master ancl the disciple, and he concludes that

these differences are due not to any quarrel abut poetics but to varying

degrees of artistic co petence. The differences begin, Cruttr4ell insists,
j¡ the rh)'tlm. Dorure's rhytlm is sÍlooth but Herbertrs tends to be

"depressingly nerveless; it trails on and on . ." (p. 168). lvtroreover,

accordi.ng to Crutthrell, the poens are too abstract in thought and too

'tmeven" and "rough" in execution; they tend to be ttexpository" and setrr

to be r^iritten in a "lecturing nalurer. "S

Fina1ly, Crutthell argues (p. 17 4) thatrT,ord Herbert I s bent uas not

by nature, that of a netaphysical poet . , His positive qualities

were those of the Restoration, the ernbryonic Augustan.'t But even Herbertrs
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resenblarrce to the Augustans does not finally save him fron Cn¡ttwe11rs

condemnation (p. 167): "Lord Herbert appears to have had a1l the talents

. to make a true poet . . But sonething, i¡ him, went wrong;

sone failure in fusion there mist have been, sone inability to weld his

various gifts iJlto a zuccessful achievenent i¡ art." It is by no neans

made clear L*tat a "true poet is, but for Cruttwell Herbert is apparently

both a Donneian a¡d not a Donneian, and r.msuccessful at both styles.

The underlying thrust of Cruttwellts atgì.ment is tÌ¡at Herbert, who

uas not a Metaphysical poet "by nature,rr imitated the Metaphysical style

of Dorne's poetry and did so because it uas fashionable. Accordiag to

Cmttwell, Herbert ? s preocclæation with writÍng fashionable poetry

seri-ous1y interfered v'rith his ability to recognize his ov¡n poetic linit-
ations, tlnrs resulting i¡ his failure as a poet jn the Metaphysical ¡nanner.l

The strength of Cruttwe11 rs argment lies in the correctness of his

obseryations with reference to the early poøns j¡ the canon. But úii1e

it is rmdoubtedly tnre that these poems tend to be sonewhat stereotyped

and lacking in original thought, it is nisleading to explai¡ the presence

of these elernents soLeLy in te:.^ms of literary experimentation, imitation

and i¡fluence. Indeed, if it is true thât Herbert jnitated the Meta-

physical style because it r¡as fashionable, then he probably did so because

at that particular poiat in his life he was preoccupied with impressing

everyone around l::jm r4¡ith Ìús auant gard.e attitude. As we sha11 see, at

certai¡ ti¡nes in his 1ife, Herbert is obsession to iflpress social peers

and i¡feriors beca¡ne so doÍúnant that it permeated everything he did. This

we see i¡ his actions at court, irt his personal and public relations, in
h-is behavior on the battlefield, and even in his poetry. The obsession
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nanifested itself different r^¡ays, but nevertheless, its llrlderlying

essence re¡nained the sa¡ne. This argunent sha11 be developed nnre fuI1y

in chapters tuo and three.
1

Douglas Bush' is another critic who adopts Willianson's thesis

about the naster-disciple relationship between Dorme and Herbert. In

EngLísh Literatune in t|p EavLiev Seoenteenth Centur4¿, (p. 160ff.) he

urites: "As George Herbert stands at the head of the netaphysíca1

religious poets, so his eldest brother, Lord Herbert of Cherbury (1582-

1648), is the first disciple of Dor¡re on the secular side." Like Cnrttwell,

Bush is also ar,lare that there are significant differences beüleen Donne

and Herbert. He observes (p, 160-1) that

Herbert has little of Donne's personal intjmacy,
glancing wit, everyday realisrn, recondite learning,
verbal. a¡cl ¡netrical power, and dranatic force.
He rarely raises his voice above a str¡died and almost
prosaic quietness, and hi¡ dictio:r is so- simple that
one is surprised at the effort of corprehension lr.is
close and sonetiJnes lnotted texture requires. All
tlese negatives j¡dicate that Herbert is not an
inmediately çompelling poet, in the ordinary rneaning
of the term. ð

Like Cruta^re11, then, Bush sees that rthile Herbert is a "disciple" of

Donnets his poetry is also rmlike Donne's. Bush concludes t}¡at the diff-
erences beti^reen the ti4ro poets signify Herbert I s i¡feriority to his

o
'Tnaster, 

r'" and like Cruttr^¡e11 he fi¡ds 1itt1e of value in Herbertrs

poens .

illtinately, Bushrs argunent is rmconvincing because it is inconsistent.

He says that lr4arve11 and Herbert are both disciples of Dorme but that the

differences between Dorme and lvfarvel are due to their respective

personalities and poetics, whereas the differences between Donne and

Herbert are due to an artistic t'failule" in the latter. Surely there is
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no justification for allowing l¡larve11 his or,m peculiarities and

individualism r,rhile sfunrltaneously disallowing then in Herbert. Ihis is
not to suggest, hohrever, that Herbert is of the sarne stature as Marve11.

Critics líke Bush operate fron the assu[ption that Donne's poens are

the Forns of Metaphysical poetry. Since one of their rnaj or airns is to
see r'trere Herbert stands in relation to Donne in the hierarchy of poets,

they tend to abandon pranaturely the analytical and descriptive stages

of criticisn for the normative and the conpaxative.

Bush also assules that the cha¡acteristics of sorne of Herbertts

poe¡ns are the characteÌistics of his whole canon. Certaín1y his complaints

and accusations about the roughness, Lmevenness and unpleasing execution

of the poerns are correct i¡ some instances, for sorne of Herbert t s poons

assuredly are "knotted,tr rrintricate, t' and perhaps even ttobscure" ifl rneaning.

But there are, as we shal1 see, nany other poems in the canon, a rnaj ority
in fact, ntrich are not so. obviously before any atteÍpt can be nade to

cotîpare Herbert nith Donne it is essentiâ1 that we have an accurate

description of Herbert's poetic canon that does justice to each of his

uorks i¡ its own terms.

Horace Rockrmodl0 operates frcrn within the sane cørparative frane-

r^rcrk as Crutth¡el1 and Bush, but he quickly parts co¡rparry w.ith then over

the question of the artistic nerit of Herbertts poetry. Roclcr,rood, in

fact, Ì^ras one of the first critics to suggest that HerbeÌt is nn¡ch ¡nore

than a nere "imitatorri (successful, msuccessful or otherwise) of Donne

and the Metaphysical styIe. Using an approach which conpares and contrasts

1.iterary styles, he sets out to ptove that Lord Herbert's poetry is

independent of Dorme's. Systenatically, he describes the characteristics
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of each poet's r¡ork and then proceeds to defend Herbert agai.rtst the

charge of ob.scurityll by arguing that no one has sho$n ho-r,,¡ or rrrhere

Herbert is obscure. He observes (correctly in rny view) that he has

"not found a single critic who denonstrates that Lord Herbert's

poetry is obscure, 1et alone one who denonstrates that it is nore

obscure than Donne I s or any other seventeenth century [sic] poet'srt

(p. Z4), The errphasis here is on "dernonstrates, " and Rocls^'ood rightly
points out that nany crítics avoid specific textual references and a tnrly
representative sanpling of the poerns when they accuse Herbert of

"obscurity.tt

As he expands his comparative analysis Rockwood argues that in

certai¡ reæects Herbert is just as close to Sidaey, Spenser and Renaissance

Platoni$l as he is to Dorme, especially in the poens dedicated to black

beauty: To l,tus. Dianø CecyLL, Io her Hair, Io her Eyes" Sortnet of Black

Beanty and Aytothey SonrÌet to BLack ít seLf. He says that, successively,

these poens I'constitute a ladder, apparently occasioned by the first poøn,

reaching in typical Platonic fashion from the visible to the invisible

Thus the four poerns fonn a perfect Platonic hierarchy, rnoving

fron physical naniÍestatíons of the power of black to its essence,'

(pp, 111-2). Rockuood concludes that I'The only other sequence sjmilar

to Herbertrs tlìat I am aware of, in its dependence upon a Platonic

hierarchy fron the nere rimages' to the pure 'iéearr is, sigrrificantly,

Spenserrs Eotre Hyrmest' (p. 125).

For Rockwood, Herbert t s poetry is sonetimes Metaphysical, so¡netimes

Elizabethan, and sometjmes both.I2 He observes (p. 11S) that "what

Herbert does quite often is to combine Elizabethan and rnetaphysical
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elenents into a single poern. " Lord Herbertrs wide range of sty1e, says

Rockwood, tempts critics to compare him to other poets, especially Donne,

but in actual fact "there are only two characteristics Donne and Lord

Herbert have in cotimon: a general conception of how a satire should

be idritten (and Herbert rryote but two) and a striving for accuracy in

their poems, along with Íþst of the poets. of their tirne" (p. 128).

Rockr¿ood's final conclusion about Lord Herbert and the nature of hís

poetry is that !'the siÍnrltaneous tugging in yarious directions by his

several interests also prevents hi¡n frc[Il establishing . . . his oit'¡r

distinct rnode of poetry . Most of it is derivative, but it is

undeniably conpetent" (p. 136). Rockwood thus finishes his analysis on

a pos itive note.

Rocla¿ood attempts to demonstrate Lord Herbert's independence of

Donne by show'ing that Hetbert also imitated other schools of poetry. But

while this generic approach is generally correct in acicrowledging the

literary influences of other schools of poetry, it does not take j¡to

account the possibility that the content of the poet's work was also

i¡fluenced by external and personal events, as well as by literary forces.

We sha1l see that not only were there "several [poetic] interestsi'
rrtugging" Herbert in 'Various directions, " but that he uas also being

pushed by a series of intercomected personal problens in a nost r¡nstable

period of English history. We shal1 see also that Herbert's poetry is

more tham simply a derivation of other schools of poetic traditions; for

if Herbert was unable to establish "his or,,n distinct node of poetryr'r it
ras probably because he also underwent a steady transformation in his

person as lrc11 as in his poetics throughout the years 1608-1648.
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John Churton Colfíns13 reacts positively to Herbert's poetry and

arrives at his position by a comparative nethod. Co11i¡s begins by

attempting to re-define the question of the extent of Donnets literary
influence on Lord Herbert and others. Of the ni¡or Metaphysicals, he

says, 'nlheir origin is popularly assribed to Dr. Dorme, though it would

in trut¡ be rnore correct to say that in the poetry of Donne their pecul-

iarities of sentjment and erpression are ¡nost conspicuously illustrated.

They owed their origin, indeed, not to the influence of Donne, but to the

spirit of the age" (p. :ocii).

After haviag denied Donners direct influence on the minor Metaphysicals,

Colli¡rs turns to a conparative-generic approach: iThe style of Donne is,
however, marked þ certain disti¡ctive peculíarities which no iJ}telligent

critic would be likely to nistake, and his influence on contemporary

poetry Í¡as unquestionably considerable. Lord Herbert appears to have been

the earliest of his disciples" (p. nciii). Apparently aware of the

dilerrna in which he lands himself, Collins seeks to erplain it away by

concluding that I ri4rhat [lord Herbert] owes in lyric poetry to the leader of

the l{etaphysical school is to be found, so far as form is concerned, rather

in what Donne suggested tha¡ i¡ what he dírectly taughtrr þ. :ocv). For

Co11ias, then, Herbert is a literary disciple of Dorme, yet he is not.

In one sense, Collins' position is.adequate. Sone of Herbertts poens

exhibit characteristics which clearly link hirn with Dor¡ne while other

poeÍìs separate him fron Donne. But although it seems true that Herbert

both was and was not an irrlitator of Dorme, Collinst position does not serve

as a satisfactory jnterpretation of Hetbertrs canon considered as a r.r*role.

His conparative approach explains a portion of the canon by noting
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similarities betr^¡een the fi^¡o poets but it does not satisfactorily explain

the differences. These differences ¡nust be explained without resorting

to the circular argument that cettaj¡ poerns are ur-Dorure-1ike.'r More-

over, the differences between Donne and Herbert are as important as the

similaritíes, but i¡r order to understand Herbert r s poetry in a fu11er

sense it is necessary to advance beyond the rather stark conclusion that

Herbert was and v¡as not ar jlltitator of Donne. As we sha11 see, this per-

spective can be attained by investigating the relationship between Herbertrs

poetry and varíous events in his life.
G. C. Moore Snith is notorious for his extrerne views on Herbertrs

poetry. Although he uses a conparative approach, his opinion of the canon

is radically different frorn those of any other Het'bert critic. In the

i¡troduction to his edition of the po"*14 he writes: ,,For ny part,

hrhile aalmitti¡g the unequar character of Herbert's verses, I an inclined

to claim that ín poetic feeling and art Edward Herbert soars above Lis

brother George" (p. xvii). Thus, Moore Snith is not content sifiply to
say (as Collins did) that He¡bertts poetry could, at tjmes, be as good. as

other poetry; he insists that Herbert I s poetry is undoubtedl y better tvwz

Georgers. There is 1itt1e doubt that l\úoore snith Í,as over-enthusiastic.lS

But Moore snith is also unique in a nore favourable sense because he

is the first critic to anrphasize the content as well as the technique of
Herbert's poetry. For exarnple, Lord Herbertrs satires had tong been ca11ed

"feeble" and l4core Snúth is willing to accept this view so far as it
pertains to the actual execution of the poerns, But he hastens to add that
the satires are rsnarkable in the sense that they show "the bo1d1y speculative

turn of Herbert I s nind even as a young nan, and his extraordiaary
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independence of the influences of high birth and courtiership. An attack

upon the nonarchy and aristocracy by a yormg aristocrat and ¡nan of

fashion living wrder King Jarnes I is sonethiag hardly to be para11eled"

(p. xvii). It is mfortunate for subsequent students of Herbert that

Moore Snith did not develop this iasight further, thus establishing the

cornection betl'een the satires, the individual and the social conditions

under which they were conposed. Had he done so he would probably have

derþnstTated that the satires are directly related to a conflict between

Herbert and his Kiag. He l.rculd thus have been 1ed to perceive a relation-

ship between the radícal content and knotted style of the satires, and

the poetrs life. In Chapter III, I sha11 offer a ncre detailed discussion

of the ilplications of lrifoore Snith's insight into the satires.

lifary El1en Rickeyl6 is another c¡itic who takes the conparative

route in her analysis of Lord Herbertrs poetry. But she differs fro¡n the

others j¡ the sense that she proceeds descriptively arñ empiricaLLy to

ætalyze the for¡n of Lord Herbert's poetry in relation to his brother

George's, She conpares the rhynring and netrical techniques of the two

Herbert brothers by listing all the rhynes that are to be fornd in each

poetrs canon, the nr¡nber of variations of each rhyrne, the nlunber of poens

in which a particular rhyme appears, and the t)?e of stanza in which it
occurs (2-1ine, 3-1ine and so on). Even a cursory glance at this enpirical

data shows that 'tboth nen were actively interested in experimenting with

fonn" (p. 504).

Turning specifically to Lord Herbert, Rickey exanines the relationship

between fonn and content in representative poens. The evidence of the

netrics in the Echo po*or17 the use of shift in stanza for¡ns and the use
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of rare or unknowl stanza forms r all lead her to conclude that, "In sone

areas, Lord Herbertrs experimentation with rhyme is more extens ive than

that of his youriger brother" (p. 510). Moreover, she obseryes that 'hnny

of the j¡movations that he nade irl his early verse appear later i¡ the

poens of his yormger brother" (p. 511). Rickey uses enpirical analysis to

support her view that Lord Herbert was a creative and irmovative poet and

this see¡ns to be a more accurate view than the one r¡hích states that his

poetry is merely "derivative" (as Rockwood argued) or "ilt"itative" (as

Co11ins, Williarnson, Bush and cruttrrell argued).18 Urrfott -"tely, Rickey's

rather nechanical nethodology leaves nany other inportant aspects of the

poetry untouched.

Irbreover, while rhyme vas clearly an inPortant ingredient for Herbert

(and rnst seventeenth-century poets) content and style were also inPortant.

I{e have seen that nost Herbert ôritics tend to compaTe Herbert's poems

to the poens of other poets ' Sone critics, however, use a slightly

different ¡nethod of comparison. Basically, these critics argue that the

key to understanding Herbertts poetry is to be found in his philosophical

and religious beliefs, particularly as they are expressed in his prose

r¡orks. Before Aloysius Gasior's dissertation, "satiric Elenents in the

Poetry of Ectward Herbert of Cherbury, "19 alnost all critics agreed that

Herbert's poetry ltas essentially Platonic in nature, but no one had

exanined this Platonic elernent in the light of the prose writings. Gasior

compares Herbertrs philosophical ilritíngs with the philosophical views

that seen to him to be irnplied in the poetry. He finds a "serious

discrepancy'i between the füo, for in his view, the poetry is essentially

platonic2o while the prose is essentially Aïistotelian. Gasiorrs thesis
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attempts to explain thís "discrep ancy.,'Zl

For Gasior, the Aristotelian views expressed in De Veyitatu2z 
"r.

Herbert's true and fixed beliefs. Since he sees what he interptets to

be rmchanging beliefs in the prose works leaning i¡ one direction, and

beliefs of a different ki¡d ín the poetry apparently leaning in the

opposite direction, he is led to conclude that beliefs irl the poøns are

not Herbeltrs true beliefs. The poetry is a gane. Gasior itsists that

not only are the attitudes and opiaions of the speaker in the poens quite

separate fro¡n Herbert I s oun views, but thai in fact, they are quite

opposite to those viei,,rs. Accordingly, he postulates the existence of a
persona (in rnst of the poens) who is "debr¡nked" for his platonic views.Z3

Thus, when Gasior speaks of "satiric elenents" in the poens, he refers

not only to the satires but to nost of the lyrics and even some of the
24

eJ.eg].es .

Gasiorrs argunent is not convinciag for a nunber of reasons. First
of all, it is surely unlikely that Herbert would have u¡ritten sone sixty

.,Ê
poemso" of such different kjlds over a period of forty years rnr-ith the

rather simple intention of setting up a personâ or a series of personae in
order to jeer at their víews.

Secondly, only by doing an obvious violence to individr¡al poèns can

Gasior nake then fit his thesis. I,lhile he accurately and in great detail

delineates Herbertts philosophical position ín De Veritate (early 1620rs),

he lands hfunself in trouble when he asstnnes an unchanging consistency in
Herbertrs thoughts and actions between the first and fifth decades of the

seventeenth century. His argurnent is based on the supposition that the

views express ed ín De Verítate renained with Herbert throughout his 1ife.
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Tlurs he assunes Herbert to have been a static individual . Gasior, in

fact, fails to recognize that Herbert was a dynanic and changing i¡dividual

in a dynanic and changing society. I4hen the opiaions expressed irr De

Veritate are considered in the light of poens which were written concurrently

or before De vey¿tate, Gasior's thesís nay hold true, but the inposition

of these views on to later poens and i¡orks is an a priori argrment which

does not al1ow for the possibility that Herbert night have changed.

Indeed, as we shall see, even a cutsory exan-i¡ation of Herbert I s

life shows that the poet underwent a gradual but nevertheless continuous

change in, for example, political opinions and affiliations. Constantly

overlooked for promotion for over th¡enty years, Herbert's frustrations

gradually increased until final1y, in 1644, he sw"ítched his allegiance

fron the Royalists to the Parl ia¡nentarians . A change of such tiepth and

magnitude could not have been a sudden thing; it seerns reasonable to argue

that thís change took place gradually and that it affected Herbert's

artistic, noral, phílosophic and sociaL outlook. The evidence suggests

that Herbert's gradual transformation ín politics is closely paralleled

by correspondÍIg shift in poetic interests and erphases, and it is for

this reason that his later poerns bear little or no ressnblance to his

earlier ones; he as not the sa¡ne individual . Gasior's argurcnt is

rmconvilcing because its assunptions of a statíc inclividual ignore the

enormously inrportant element of change in Herbertts 1ife.

It will be clear frorn this survey that Herbert critici$ as a whole

is characterized by confirsion, disagreenent and contradictions. If we put

together the nost significant critical conrnents, we arrive at the folloir¡"ing

list of characteristics of Herbert's poetry: (1) its i:nagery and conceits
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are often Elizabethan, Petrarchan and Platonic; (2) its i:nagery and

conceits are often anti-Elizabethan, anti-Petrarchan and, by irplication,
Aristotelian; (3) it is Metaphysical (1ike Dorure,s poetry); (4) it is

not like Dorure but like ûryden and the eighteenth century; (5) it is

neither like Dor¡ne nor like Dryden and the Restoration poets; (6) its
rneter and rhyne are highly varied; (7) it is 'rbad" poetry; (g) it is

"good" poetry; (9) it is superb poetry; (10) its slrrtax is obscure and

difficult; (11) its syntax is sirnple and lucid; (12) it lacks e¡rptional

involvenent; (13) it avoids the sensuous; (14) it is dry and abstract,

rmlike Donners poetry; (15) it is derivative; (16) it is original and

trrique; (17) it is initative; (18) it is in¡rovative.

Undoubtedly it r¡ou1d be possible to nake a list of contradictory

critical views for any poet i¡ the seventeenth century, or any other

century for that natteÌ, and it rnay very well be that there can be no

unanimity of views anongst critics. Yet the si:rple fact renains that nost

Herbert critics exani¡ed above mistake several poens for the Herbert canon

as a r*role.

There can perhaps be no fj¡a1 ¡,rcrd on Herbert or any other poet, but

the question prcfirpts itself as to whether there is any way of rmder-

standing the totality of the Herbert canon in all its variety and

diversity.. Is the eclecticisn simply contradictory or can it be explained?

Is there sone v'ay of going beyond the nechanical critical techniques of
llbry E11en Rickey, the i¡tuitive approaches r,ririch see Herbert I s poetry only

in ter¡ns of other literary influences, and the assurptions of a static

Herbert put forward by Gasior? Can r+e view Herbertrs poetry both in ter¡ns

of the literary styles rtrhích contributed to his or,¡n style and stil1 retain
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a sense of Herbertrs i¡dividualisrn and uniqueness?

I believe that the answers to this problen can be found j¡r the

relationship beül¡een the life and the poetry. In his book f\p Hid.den

God., (p,7) Lucien Gotaman2ó articulates the ¡nethodology which for¡ns the

basis of Íry thesis:

I set out fron the fimdanental prirrciple of
dialectical naterialisrn, that the knowledge of
enpirical facts renails abstract and superficial
so long as it is not ¡nade concrete by its integra-
tion into a whole; and that only this act of
integration can enable us to go beyond the iacomplete
and abstract phenonenon i¡ order to arrive at its
concrete essence, and thus, ilplicitly, at its
neaning. I tlnis maintai¡ that the ideas and the
work of an author caffþt be r¡nderstood as long as
we renai¡ on the 1eve1 of what he wrote, or even of
rdÌrat he read and what influenced hfut.

Goldnån goes firrther than this and proposes to deal hlith his characters

as types, as the representative figures of a social class. He goes on

to observe (p. 7) that,

Ideas are only a partial aspect of a less abstract
reality: that of the who1e, 1ivíag nan. And i¡ his
turn, this nan is only an elenent i¡ a whole nade r:p of
the social group to which he belongs. An idea which
he expresses or a book whích he writes can acquire
their real neaning for us, and can be fu11y understood,
only when they are seen as integral parts of his
life and node of behavior. Moreover, it often happens
that the mode of behavior which enables us to rmder -
stand a particular work is not that of the author
hinself, but that of a whole social group.

Because of the linitations of space it ís not possible to go as far as

Golûnan ín The HídÅen God, a]-tJ¡ougt¡ the pattern of Herbert I s lj.fe as we

sha1l see in Chapter II does suggest he is a type of the rising and

declining gentry and aristocracy. ïhat Herbert rn¡as in sorne respects, a

social t)?e, I also suggest irr Appendix B. The naj¡ thrust of ny thesis,
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however, is to analyze Herbert's shifting use of various poetic genres

and conventions, and to relate the shiftjng pattern of the poetry to

significant events ín his 1ife. We sha11 see that Herbertts selection

and use of a variety of poetic styles and forms are closely connected to

the ever-changiag tides of his social and political position.

Patrick Cruttwell has stated that "Lord Herbertts poetry . . is

neither sensuous nor live1y; 7p coui-d not transform his personal qualities,

he could only suppress thern. The whole of his self is not there"
11(p. 782)."' l,tl}rile it is no doubt true that the 'h¡hole" of Herbertrs self

is not i¡ his poetry, it is also true, as I sha1l attefipt to show, that

a good pazt of hi¡n is there. Although Herbelt tended to be first and

forenost a politician and secon¿ly a poet, we sha11 see that for hi¡n the

two worlds h'ere not far apart. the process of readiag fro¡n the poems to

the life and back to the poens again is difficult, but not impossible.

The p1aÌn fact is that the Herbert critic is confronted r,r-ith two sets of

facts: there is a pattern of social rising and fa[ing in Herbert r s 1ife,

acconpanied by changes in the structure of his political consciousness,

ar¡d there are patterns in the shifts in image, theme and content i¡ the

poems. These patterns hâve not been explained, but they m¡st be explairted

in terns of their relationship to each other.
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FOOTNOTES

GIAPTER ONE

1

--- Ggorgg l{i11iarnson, Ihe Donne Traáitíon (1930; rpt. New york:
The Noonday Press, Inc., 1961), passim.

7

_ --41{¡"¿ Alvarez, Ihe SchooL of Donne (New york: Randon House,Inc., 1961), passim.

3*
_ - The three categories which Willia¡nson sets Lrp, break dor,m quickly
because no one poet- irr fqct belongs so1e1y to any siág1e school . 'Cleve-
1and, a menber of the I'Chief Offenders" i3 said to hale written poetry
which lacks enotional content, This is one of the qualities r,rfriðh
apparently sE)arates hirn fron the "profane and "Saired" lines. tord
Herbert, on the other hand, is classified as a ¡nernber of the "profane"
_1in9 and yet sone critics argue that his poetry, like Cleveland's,
lacks enotional content. We have, then, ã sitüátion i¡ which a né*berof the "Profane" 1i¡e writes poetry whoie key characteristic is like thatof the "Chief offenders.r' If the two lines âre sr.rpposed to be so
different they can hardly be so sjmilar.

4 Patrick Crutth¡ell, Ile Shakespeaxeør¿ Mo¡nent (1954; rpt. New york:
Colunbia liniversity Press, 1970) .

- . " Cr:uttvrell here, is exhibiting an evaluative qpe of criticisrn
apd his ELspoken assurption is that- "good" poetry (Dôirre's) is not too
abstract, not rough, and not expository. ttõt afi iritics ihare hís
.op]frlons.

-o.eftu¡ co_rya¡ing Herbertrs poens to other Metaphysical poens Crutfiel1
concludes that Herbert yas_ not a very good Metaphysiãi: ',Loid Herbert,
then,- would seen to fail when he writeé in the inetaphysical nanner; buti¡ other narìners he is rn-rch rncre successful,' (p. 772)'. According ío
C]-ut-ti,,¡e11, lord Herbert "wrote the greater pait of his verse i¡r ãhe neta-
physical ,nanner because that was thé prevaiiing node in his time andcircleir (p. 774_). Siace, according tõ CnrttweIl, Herbert failed in this
rnanner, nost of his poetry is also a faih¡re.

' See Douþlas Bttsh, Englòsh Litexatwe in the Eay|ier Seuenteenth
leryh.øy: 7600-L660, Znd ed. (1962; rpt. Ely t{rruse, London: Oxford
university Press, 1973) .

I- Again, this is a highly nisleading statenent. l4¡hatever Herbertrsplactíce Ìias, it is cer ai¡- that -his poetical theory denies the valídityof this staternent. In the Autobiograþhy (ed. sidney Lee, 190g, p. 35),



Herbert says: "It is well said by [the schools] that there are tr,ro
parts of eloquence necessary and recor¡nendable; one is, to speak hard
things p1ain1y, so that when a krotty or i¡tricate business, having
no nethod or coherence fui its parts, shal1 be presented, it will be a
singular part of oratory to take those parts asunder, set them together
aptly, and so exhibit then to the mderstandíng. A¡rd this part of
rhetoric I nuch conmend to everybody; there being no trr¡e use of speech,
but to nake things clear, perspicuous, and manifest, which otherwise
uould be perplexed, doubtful, and obscure.

The other part of oratory is to speak colrmon things ingeniously
or wittily; there being no little vigour and force added to uords,
when they are delívered in a neat and fi¡e way, and sonei{hat out of the
ordiaary road, conmon and dul1 language relishirtg rnore of the clor,n than
the gentlernan, "

Like many critics, Bush does not accept Herbert on his ornn terms,
preferring instead to 1abe1 the characteristics he finds in the poerns

"negative.tt

9I * 
""rtu 

of Bush's statement (p. 1a1), that 'ithe degree of
rmlikeness among the poets i^rho are rightly or wrongly called netaphysical
- -Lord Herbert, George Herbert, Crashaw, Vaughan, King, Cowley, Marve11,
Cleveland, Benlowes, and others--forbids our deffuiag netaphysical
poetry sirnply in ter¡ns of Do¡ure." Unforturately, however, Bush's
practical analysis contradicts his theoret ical approach and the nai¡r
thrust of his argr.unent is to define Herbert in tenns of Donne.

10 S"" Hota." Roci<r,vood, 'A Reconsideration of the Poetry of Eduard,
Lorcl Herbert of Cherbury and of Its Srpposed Conforrnity to the Poetry
of Donne, " Diss. University of Michigan 1966, pp. 87-9. Rocktr¡ood
argues convirrcirlgly tbat ELegy oxex a ?ornb ís ¿ut extrenely well I'ritten
poem, He also discusses further exanples of well uritten poans irt the
Herbert ca¡ron and shows how they were designed.

11'- The charge of I'obscurity" has traditionally been a favourite
conplaint. It has been passed dom and taken up by several generations
of critics. For evidence one only need consult the following partial
list:

John Cl}turton Colli¡rs, ed., I\e Poems of Lord Herbert
of Ch.erbwy, (1881; rpt. [rp] Folcraft Library
Editions, 1971), pp. xix, lo<vi, :oocii, :oociii.

Notes dnd Queries (Decenber, L9?3), 478. An anonynpus
review.

John Hoey, rrA Study of Lord Herbert of Cherbury's
Poetry," Rerøissance and Mod.ern Studies, xvi (1970),
p.7r.
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G. C. Moore _Snith, ed. , llw poems EngLísh anã Iú.tin of
Ed:,tard, Lozd Heybert of Clerbæy, (1923; ¡rt. E1v House.
London: Oxford University press, ÌSOS), p'. xyli.
Patrick Cruttwell, op. cit. p. 169.

Rockwoo{r the_only critic who cones to Herbert r s defense, eÍphaticallystates (pp. Z3-4) ttrat,
Metaphysical. poetry_ in general is traditionally
considered obscure in that it is difficult, it
requires intense concentration, it is inteÍlectualpoetry, and the poets are learned Thepoiat is that if Herbert is to be considered obscureor difficult, the teflr will have application onfy it
he is nore obscure tha¡ the other irõets of his eía.

12 -.-- r-t is irorth notiag that Rockwood's obsewations arso hold true for
lany.other Metaphysical póets and are not only true of Herbert. Doil -ror lnstance, uses the petÏarchan convention ôf the scornful nistrest ínrhe-Appatitioæ, þt he also displays that ìrrtensiiy 

"¡ i;;1iú-*;ã---colloquial tone of address that- is'so characteritií.-ãr-ir,ã;fi"äfnysicar"
sty1e.

1Z

(1881; rpt. [np] Folcraft Library râitions, iézt;. nris eai.iiãn maitð¿the first serious treaünent of tire poerns sinãe úrd H;;b#;;;;iË;:
Henry, published then io 166s. coliins' edition *r thã-ii"rt-;"ã'u;'editio¡. For a critical evaluation of his eaiiing s"¿ ãpñndi*'ã:--"

74 ._"- The Poqns EnqLish aná Lat-in- of Eduæd, Lozd l\erbey,t of Chenbwg,
\\?1?: tpt. Elr-Hor1s!,. London: oxrmä univeriity pr"r., 196¡Ji.- 

'iË;"
edlt'on 

_r.{as _ 
applauded by the critical world because it éorrecied manverrors tound in collinsr edition. For a discussion of the scholarshíp

and editi:rg involved in l,foore S¡nith's edition see Appendix A.
,IE

',.. ^ -_-.1:,:aaternent 
by lr,frc-o-re. Snith.provoked a universal reaction againstIlr.s enrhustas¡n and agafurst Herbert hi¡nse1f. See the following:

John.ltrrey, "A Study of Lord Herbert of Cherbury's poetry,r'
Ren¿issûtce aná Mod.ezn StuÅ,ies, 54 (IgZ O) , 7O.'

Pierre Legouis, trA Review of rThe poens English and Lat inof Edrnard, lord Herbert_ of Cherbr.u.yr by G."C. Ì,foore Snith,,,
The NatèonaL and the Athenaetzn, 16, no. ,.",i" C.l*"ry-ili]1924), 584.

H, J. C. Grierson, trA R9v1e¡+ of lTþe 
pgens, English and Latin,of Lord Herberr' bv G. C. lúoore Snith ¡ed¡'té28," MLR, Z! '

(Apri1, 1926), pp,' ZL)-IS.
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Patrick Cruttr,r¡e1l, Ihe Shakespeæean Monent, op. cit.
p. 106, n.2.

"l_ryty E11en Rickey, "Rhymecraft in Edward and George Herbert,rr
JEqP, 57 (1958), 502-IL

77 Lotd Herbert r¡rote several Echo poelrs: Dítty to the h.me of
A_ che Quønto-tnLo of Pesatino, MeTand.er Suppos I d to Lbue Susan" but
did Lotse Ann, EcVø to a Rock and Ec4ø in à- C\a¿ych. These poerns seen to
be nodelled after Sir Philip Sidney t s "Fair Rocks, Goodly 

-Rivers, 
Sweet

{o9ds," in the Arcadia. See Fiue òourtiey poets âf the'English henaís sønce,
Robert N, Bender, ed., (New York: ltrashiagton Squaie pressl 1967), p. 2g6. 

-

18 ^._ -- Rickey denonstyated what Collins had vaguely referred to as
Herbert I s "versatility as a poet." Although thls fâct is now accepted
as cormÞn knowleÉge P ltgrt Herbert criticl, Rickeyls analysís is ä
significant 9ne ifl the history of Herbert criticisin. She iepresents a
reaction qgainst the vague and generalized type of criticisn- which had
been too far renoved frcrn specific references- to the texts of the poens
thernselves .

10
Alo¿sius Gasior, "satiric Elements in the poetry of Eduard

Herbert of Cherbury," Diss. fhe University of Illfuþii 1971.

"" It is a vlidely accepted viev,¡ that Herbert's poetry is basically
Platonic. Gasior agrees with almost all Herbert critics ôn this point.
The Aristotelian tendencies in the prose, however, r¡ere not rrÉdely
acicnowledged until after Gasior I s disseriation.

27^
- -- Gasior begins his analysis of the prose by stati¡g that there arefive different schools of philosophical thought wirich are-concerned . with
"the relationship of the two hunan cognitive pouers or faculties to eachotle{.. ." (p. 26). These fi,r¡o faculties arè intuitive understandiag
and discr¡rsive reasoniag. The five schools concerned with this relatlon-
¡hip of cognitive 

- 
faculties, are the platonists, the Aristotelians, the

Stoics,.the- Sceptics and the Bnpiricists. In attempting to identi¡y
Herbertrs philosophical stance Gasior d.etermi¡es thät 'Èerbert is ii no
wise a classical Platonist or NeoPlatonist or Augustinian, or Cartesian"(p, 265),. Proceeding further Gasior fj¡ds that Èerbert réjects all for¡ns
of.mysticisrn and the Christían notion of a dualist rmiversã composed of
Faith-Grace and corn¡pt nature. For Herbert, 'rthe naü¡ral ordei is
c'gasi -divi:re and enbedded in the sr:pernatural ." Manrs reasoning powers
therefore, are self-sufficient and have no need of revelation añ¿ ¿ivin"
assistance. This view does not i¡tend to negate the existence of
rev.elation; 

. 
it.rnerely argues that the Churchì s authority on religious

and. theological natters is not a vital necessity, Gasiôr contintes by
:?ying that for Herbert, Faith is synonyrnous r,¡-i'th reason. In tems oî a
Platonic-Aristotelian opposition, this view, says Gasíor, tends to align
Herbert with the latter rather than the former,-
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Gasior does not appeat to be ar^raÌe that in the poetry, Herbert r s
view of nature changes drastically. In the earlier poerns nature isrþuasi-divine" but in the later poens, Herbert presents it as a corrupt
ard ugly part of the rmiverse. In Chapter III we sha11 investígate
the significance of this change.

22 Herbert's De ve?¿tate bas long been considered an ilportant
"deíst" work j¡ philosophy. It uas published in 7624 but Herbert worked
on it intermittently for some years prior to this date.

77-" Gasior also argu.es that the various personae represent beliefs
other tharr just the Platonic ones. The personae of various poems
represent Papal, Anglican and Presbyterian pretensions, to name just
a few, and these, according to Gasior, are also satirized by Herbert.

24 See Gasíor, op. cit., p, 424 ff.
25.--' These of course are the English poerns on1y, both dated a¡rd undated.

Herbert also r.r¡rote sone poens in Latin. In addition, there are sorne
five or six poems uhich are suspected to be his as r,reIl . Minor poets of
t?p Seuenteenth Centuzy, R. G, Hot^årth, ed., (New York: J. M. Dent G
Sons, 1931) includes the following poerns which are not present in the
1665 edition: Ode: Ou? Sense of Sin, Inconstarzcy, Sonnet (t fru*rrirerabl'e
Beauties'), Io )'ne BLaek and rlþt Ve?A EÌanå.some uho Erpeeted Contnenáøtion,
A Diuíne Loue, and A IyansLation fxorn SiLíus ItaLieus.

26 Lr.r.i"r, Gol&nan, The l1id.den cod.. tTarrs. Philip ïhody. (London:
Rltledge Ç Kegan Paul).

77 P"ttí.kcrutfive11, op. cit. p. 182.



CFIAPTER II

TIIE LIFE OF LORD HERBERT OF C¡IERBURY

Edward Herbert was born in Shropshire on lvfarch j, 15g2,1 In his
autobiography, he te11s us that his father roas "Richard Herbert Esq.,

son to Edirard Herbert Esq., and grandchild to Sir Richard Herbert,

Knight, who rras a yomger son of Richard Herbert of Colebrook, irt
lvfonnouthshire ."2 Lor d Herbert r s patrilinear ancestors distiaguishect

thenselves in the service of England's rnonarchs. His great-grandfather

(sir Richard Herbert) served Henry vIIr as an aóninistrator of justice
i¡ North and East l4la1es. His grandfather assisted Edward. vr (and later
Queen Ì'{ary) in the suppression of several rebellions agaiast the crorrni.

Because'of these services Herbertrs grandfather ,'got so mrch money and

wealth lthat it] enabled him to buy the greatest part of that livelihood"
(Auto. p. 3) which was then passed dorr,n from generation to generation

in the Herbert fanily. Lord Herbert te11s us that his father was a

country squíre who held the position of "deputy lieutenant of the cotmty,
justice of the peace, and euetos roù,¿Lonon . ." (p. 3). Sidney Lee

believes that he uas also the Mp for Montgøneryshire in the parlianent of
1585-6 , (p. 3, n.1).

Lord Herbert's mother vras Magdalen Nerport, daughter of sir Richard

Ne'port. lr{agdalenrs naternal grandfather, Sir Ïhonas Bronely, had been

a mernber of Henry vIIIrs privy co*ncil. The Nerqport fanily was rrealthy

but held few positions of significant political or sociar importance. They

were landed gentry. r'4agda1en herself r¡¡as an ambitious 1ady. Her first
husband died in 1596 but twelve years later, in 160g, she narried John
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Danvers, a nan tr4¡enty years her jrmior. This narriage brought her j¡to

the social spotlight. With part of her newly acquired i,,¡ea1th she i¡creased

her prestige by becorning the patroness of several nen of letters and poets,

irrcludirtg of course, John Donne.

Lord Herbert had three sisters and six brothers. Like their

paternal ancestors and their rnother, each of the six brothers distinguished

the¡nselves in their various uays. Richard and l{i11ian fought irr France

a¡rd becane well-knonn for their skil1 in the nartial arts. Thonas invested

in the trade routes to the West Indies and his nerca¡rtile enileavours

rewarded }úm when he became captain of tlie fueaÅnought. Henry was an

influential courtier in France. Charles, r,'tro prqnised to be an excellent

scholar, died suddenly in 1617. His death rnay have becone the subject

of one of Lord Herbert's poens. The other brother, George, is the clergy-

nan and well -lcror,n poet.

At the age of tr¡e1ve Lord Herbert vras sent to University Co11ege,

Oxford, but after a short time, his studies were intern-rpted by lús fatherts

death. He returned to his studies at ôdord a few nonths later. In 1598,

at the age of sixteen, he narried l{ary Herbert, a distant cousin. Her

dowry (1and and rnoney) ir¡as contingent upon her a11ia¡rce with any røn of

an identical surnarne. The rnarriage ldas pre-atranged by l"fagctalen, antl the

tenns of r¡rion were satisfactory to both farnilies. After this wedding of

fanily convenience, Herbert retì.rrned to Oxford r,r'ith his r^¡'ife. Both were

under the keen supervísion of his nother. Duriag this ti:ne he went

through the usual studíes and taught hi:nse1f Spanish, Italian and nn¡sic.

Herbert's public life began in 1600 when he ¡noved to London at his

notherrs request. l'{agdalen uas ali^rays careful to provide her son u-ith
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what she considered tobe the environnent best suited to his advancement.

ïhere can be 1itt1e doubt that Herbert ¡,,'as influenced strongly by the

ambitious hopes of his rnother, and the next tr^renty years of his life
would be dedicated to the vigorous pursuit of a higher social position,

Herbertrs preoccupation with political and social advancenent began

to nanifest itself early in his 1ife, and at first things went exceptionally

well for him in London. Fron 1600 to 1604 he held the position of Mp for
Ì4ontgomeryshire and he spent sone time ín Queen Elizabethrs court. His

good looks, elegant narìners and his rm¡sical anct liaguistic talents quickly

nade him a well -lcror'¡r favourite il'ith the ladies of the court and with

the Queen herself, In 1603 he was nade Knight of Bath at Kirrg Janes Irs
coronation cerenor:-ies. T\rn years later he succeeded in beccnr_ing the

Sheriff of lr(rntgoneryshire. WittÉn a period of five short years he had

made substantial advancernent in Londonts social and political circles.
But his rise to promiaence r^¡as not u-ithout its setbacks. He had

irfterite¿l ¡4ontgonery castle, which had belonged to the Herbert faÍÉIy since

the tine of Herbert's grandfather, but on 9 Febnrary 1607,3 for no

apparent reason, King Janes relieved Herbert of his prided possession and

gave it to one Philip Herbert (frorn a different line of the Herbert farnily).

For the next eight years the castle passed íntermittently in a¡rd out of

Edrard Herbert ' s hands. l,{ost of the time, however, he formd hi¡nself

disencharttedly on the outside, looking inside the castle at its proud new

oriner. tlis social ascent had been abruptly halted, and he now formd himself

without property.

Herbert left England to do the grand European tour i¡ 1609. In his

Autobiography (p. 46) he says thar he had wearied of domestic life a¡ril felt
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a need for change, but the loss of hís castle affected his decision too.

Herbertrs departure rnas, in part, the effect of a grou'ing sense of social

isolation in London. As we shal1 see in the next chapter, Herbert's

only two satires were written during this tirne, and significantly, they

are fil1ed w'ith hostility towards the ræper classes, and the kiag. Flaving

failed to succeed as well as he would have w-ished in England, Herbert set

sail for Europe, there to cultivate his reputation as a gentlenan and

courtier, Arriving first at Calais he proceeded to Paris where he

quickly becarne friends with Sir George Carew, the English a¡nbas sador.

Duriag this tj¡ne he also befriended King Henry fV of France, his divorced

queen, Idarguerite, and the Duc de Monünorency, the grand duke of France.

In France, as elsewhere, Herbert played the role of the fashior¡ab1e

gentlemari of leisure, and he frequently selected his friends accordingly.

He cøffrùlnly attached hi:nself to those people whose high social positions

could assist hirn in his oun atteÍpt to irnprove his condition. But while

it is true that these friends could and did assist him, we nust not

conclude that Herbert rvas a ruthless and calo:lating beíng. He d.id not

nake frienils indiscriminately with ï¡ealthy people, but rather, he

frequently rnade his selection of friends fro¡n a nr¡nber of places where

noney and power existed in substantial quantities.

Shortly after July 1610, when Herbert had returned to England, he

volunteered to go and serve with Sir Edward Cecil at the siege of Juliers.

Herbert fought in the battle for the sake of honour, he te1Is us, and

clai¡ns that he had no other stake i¡ the affair. But while 'honour"

was wrdoubtedly a part of his notivations for volunteering there vere

other profits which could be reaped by il-inriing the favour of this fanous
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general, Edward Cecil was a most irportant nan, not only on the battlefield
but in court as well , He r^¡as trusted and valued highly by the Kíng. In
NIay 1612, for instance, Cecil was sent as the princets proxy to stand

sponsor to the child of Count Ernest of Nassau, and in April 1613 he

was granted a royal conrn-ission to receive and pay all the royal nonies for
the journey of a lady Elizabeth and her husband. .It was also through

Cecil that Herbert net Buckingharn, and as â Tesult of this neeting,

Buckingham uas added to the ever - increas ing list of Herbert's allies. At

a later date, Buckinghan's i¡fluence would secure Herbert's appoinünent

as ambassador to Paris.

During the tjJne that Herbert seryed with Ceci1, he often r¡ent to

outïageous extrenes in flaunting lr:is courage and chiva1ry.4 Excessíve

sensitivity to natters of personal 'tronour" and self-esteem was highly

fashionable for men of leisure, and Herbert nade certair that a1l utto net

him realized he ¡¡¡as the noble and courageous cavalier who a1itays adhered

to the rules of chivalry and gentlananly conduct. He was on his Ì,Ëy to

becorúng a courtier like Sir Philip Sidney.

Late in 1614 Herbert resuned his travels again, this tfuÞ visiting
Cologne, Heidelberg and ultjrnately Rone and Turin. As before, he appears

to have renai¡ed discrirninating i¡ his selection of friends. In T\¡rin

he became acquainted r¡ith the Duke of Savoy. At this tine Italy was at

war with Spain, and in a political gesture designed to strengthen the

bonds between hi¡nse1f and the Duke he offered to raise ¿rn army of four

thousand nen to fight against the Spaniards. Herbert had hoped to raise

this army in France but spies discovered his i¡tentions and he was arrested

fumediately upon arrival, Outraged at this insult to his ',honourirand his
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death, but tl^¡o friends (the Duc de Monûnorency and the Earl of Sack-

vil1e) managed to cool his temper. These friends interceded for hi¡n

and secured his release fron captivity.

Herbert then decided to begin his j ourney hone and he reached

England in 1617. Upon arrival he was pleased to fidl that Montgonery

Castle had been restored to hin. This restoration narks the beginning

of his nost successfr¡l period of social and political proninence. This

second period, however, was to be even shorter than the first. The cro¡çr

had, in fact, owed Herbert f,500, and rat-]rer than pay cash at a time when

fi¡nds were scarce i¡ the royal tTeasury, Janes formd it nnrch nore con-

venient to juggle teal estate; hence the return of the castle. Fro¡n

this tine onward, through all his disasters and ninor acconplishrnents in
the political arena, Herbert v;as to retain possession of the castle

rmtil his death in 1648,5

By 1617 Herbert's health r.ras poor but nonetheless he spent nost of
his tine relentlessly pursuing the fashionable activities often erpected

of cavaliers: studying, writing poetry and fighti¡g due1s. At all costs

he insisted throughout the whole of this period on behaving like
Castiglioners nodel courtier- -English sty1e, that is.

In 1618 Herbert began the final stage of his ascent to prestige and

þub1ic acclaim. Through Buckingharn Ja¡nes offered Herbert the post of
anbassador to France. The position u¡as eagerly accepted. Here nor¡ was

the cli¡ax of nearly twenty years of ambitious strivi¡g. Herbert departed

England in lt{ay of 1619 and upon arrival in paris iffnediately purchased

an extravagant nansion in Faubourg St. Germain. He proceeded to live in
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the opulent rumrìer appropriate- -as he thought--to one of his exalted

status. In terns of the harfor¡ing financial consequences of this

extravagance, he fias to regret this action for the rest of his 1ife.

Herbert lived in the grand style. His residence alone cost him

î.?00 a year,6 and this did not include the expenses of a staff consisting

of no less thar six gentlenenr T not to nention ¡nany ¡nore servants. All
of these people had to be paid, but despite the fact that he could not

afford it, Herbert squandered ¡noney at every turn, trying to impress

those aror¡nd him h.ith his fashionable 1íviag. Just one dinner for pri¡ce

Henry of Nassau cost €100.8 A banquet in honour of the king cost him the

as trononical sr¡n of 51000.9

Life jn Paris agreed with Herbert's disposition and a¡nbitions.

UnfortltrÉtely, however, the revenues from his estate fell far short of
the ¡ni¡-i¡m¡n necessary to sustain such opulent tiving.lo Herbert, of
course, was sure that he i.r¡ou1d be repaid for his seryices to the Kfu€.

He was to be bitterly disappointed. Meanwhil-e, his debts continued to

nount as willing suppliers gladly extended credit to his excellency, the

English a*bassador.11

If Herbert was short of ready noney he also lacked other essential

qualifications for the position of anbassador. He was too quick to anger.

Indeed, he argued so frequently and so vehemently r¡ith the Spanish

anbassador that the tr4þ soon became the bitterest of enenries. Ihis was

an attitude that could please no one, especially when a rnain plank in
James I foreign policy at the time as that of peace r,rith Spain.

The Spanish arnbassador, however, rras not the only eneny Herbert nade

in the French court, lhe Duc de Lr¡fnes r¡¡as one of the King's favourite
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advisors and his political and religious opinions were directly opposed

to those of Herbert. In 1621 French Protestants rebelled and Louis XIII

ordered an ar¡ny to dispell the insurgents. the order was due, irr part,

to the i¡fluence of Luynes, who was a strong Papist. Luynes could not

tolerate Protestants of arty kind. Herbert, on the other hand, believed

that Protestants r¡ere nore desirable in a state than Papists, because

the forner would be rnore r,r"i11ing to accept secular authority while the

latter would have a tendency to rej ect it j¡ favour of the authority of

Rcrne, Herbert atteÍpted to convince the Ki.ng that the political systeÍì

i¡ France could easí11, acconmodate variations of Protestant be1iefs.1z

The order of the social hierarchy, he said, uould not be disturbed if the

Kirtg took necessary precautions. Fron this it can be seen that at this

tj¡ne i¡ his life Herbert vias in part a traditionalist a¡rd in part a

1ibera1. Various religions could be tolerated no natter what they preached,

provided they did not in any way, threaten to disturb the hierarchical

order in the established political systen. Thus, at this point írr his

career Herbert tended to be a traditionalist in politics but in religion

he uas inclined to be an independent thinker.l3

Luynes and Herbert continued their argunent out of court and -ithin

a short tjme the tv¡o nen becarne physically violent. Ihe outcone of this

public quarrel was that Herbert rather rmdiplonatically challenged Luynes

to a duel to the death, but as uas so often the case with Herbert the

duel never took place. Nevertheless, a rnaj or cojfiplaint about Herbertrs

volatile and abrasive nature reached Jarnes I who i¡nediately recalled

Herbert to accor.rnt for his all too frequent argunents w-ith Luynes and the

Spanish anbassador. He returned hone in July 1621 and re¡nained in London,
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out of favour until DeceÍiber of that sane year when Luynes died. In
February 1622 Janes gave Herbert a second chance and sent hj:n back to

Paris. It was obviously assuned by Janes that Herbert would control his

quick temper and his jnpetuosity. But HerbeÌt was not to change.

þon his return, Herbert fowrd Ìri¡nself in a delicate situation.

Pri¡ce Charles had expressed a wish to narry a Spanish prirrcess and Janes

r¡as in favour of such a r"rri"g",l4 ALthough l¡uis XIII wanted an

alliance r"ith England through rnarriage, Janes all but forgot about the

French. Herbertts new task was to snooth _out Anglo-French ¡elations in

the light of these new developnents and the task l4/as not an easy one. Nor

h,as it nade easier when Janes changed his nind once again and decideti it
r,rould, after all, be better for Charles (and England) to narry the French

priacess. Herbert was asked to present a conditional offer to Louis:

only if France would interfere in the disputes between England and Gerrnany

would the narriage be a1lowed. Herbert did not thínk the French r.r¡ould

betray their German allíes for the sake of an alliance with lngland.

Moreover, Herbert was aÌ4¡are of Jamest political nanoeuverings and

indelicately expressed a contenpt for them. This was hardly the rnost

prudent reaction for an anbassador, The result rres Herbertrs irrnediate

dism:issa1 and recall to Englaad. He left France i¡ April 1624, but not

before he managed to publish his philosophical treatise , D.e Veritate.ls

Although he v,ias not to loow it at the tine, Herbert I s retum to

England narked the end of his political career. He had fallen out of

favour w'ith the King for the second and final tj¡ne. His problems though,

were just beginning for he was now in debt to the twre of well over tS000.
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This uas a large su¡ for the day, but one that is not at all surprising

cons iderillg his extravagant manner of 1íviag in Paris.16 He had no hope

of paying it without subsidy, l{hi1e Herbert was to send reninders to the

King at regular interyals for the next ü^¡enty years, he i¡as to receive
17nothing.t' He had spent these fantastic suns of noney in Paris because

he had believed that Jarnes uould reimburse him. It v¡as a naive belief.

Yet Herbert had not lost any of the a¡nbition i¡herited from his

rpther, Out of favour as he uas, he stilL felt he deserved pronìotion.

Fi.rta1ly, after nuch pestering, in a characteristic token gesture Janes

offered Herbert a title of Baron in the Irish peerage: Lord of Castle

Island. Herbert I s first impulse Ì,'as to refuse it but he later accepted

because Buckiaghan hinted that the Irish title might quickly be transferred

to a nore prestigious title i¡ the English peerage.

After the death of James and the ascension of Charles I on 27 March

1625, Herbertrs hopes rose again and the prospect of financial repaynent

seerned to become npre possible than ever. But by this time Herbert uas

being hard pressed by creditors and his anger towards Charles increased

daily. His pride was injured, his ambitions thwarted by an urgracious

King. Accordingly, on 8. llay 1626 he wrote the fo11ow'ing letter (p. 139)

to Charles:

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR I\4CST EXCËLLENT I'4AJESTIE,---HaVinge given rry
nost faithfull attenda¡ce to your l{aj esties father of blessed rnemorie
fron the heginninge of his reigne to the latter ende, and in all that
time havinge neylher dernanded suite nor had any, your Majestie will
easily knowe how s¡naI1 advantage I nade of his service; yet, I mrst
confesse, I r,las chosen Ambassador when I least thought of it. But as
I lived i¡ a more chargeable fashion than any before rnee, and not-
withstandiag saved his l'{aj estie a 10001i yearly uch others çent
him, and harringe r'ithaI1 done all narchantrs business freely . . I
spent not only all the neans I had froin his l"faj estie, together uth my
onr¡e a¡mua1I Tents, but sonethinge above, so that still your !Îaj estie
nay be pleasrd to consider nee as a looser. But yf the losse had beene
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only to my purse I could better have endured it, but it t,¡as . i¡
my nane and estiration too . , . [and] I hoped in this later treaty
of narriage to bee a&litted to the sarne honor uch was gTanted to ,9r,

Thonas Ed¡nonds in the forner, I was not only excluded, but repeald, uch
as the most publique disgrace that ever ninister irr rny place did suffer;

neyther have I anythinge to csnfort rnee, but your Majesties nany gracious
pron-ises, both i¡ your blessed fatherrs tfune and sithence, the effect
of uch I can¡rot doubt of, not only in regard of ny nany services and
suffriags, but that no rnan i¡r the menory of rnan ever return'd fron the
charge I had in that ctmtrey that had not sorne place of honor and
prefernent given him. In the neane while I shal1 crave leave to present
these my nost htnnble suites: 1. That whereas his late Maj estie rnade rnee
a Baron in lreland, as in the r.v-ay of beinge made a Baron of Englande
your Majestie would be gratiously pleasrd to ¡nake good that pron-ise.
2. l¡ùhereas all his late lvfaj esties Anbassadors in France have at their
Teturne beene sr^rorne of the Priuy Counseile your good l,laj estie nay be
gratiously pleasrd not to thinke rnee lesse lrorthy that honor. 3. l4lhereas
I an so farre frorn beinge payd tlwt ueh was pron-ised by my privy sea1e,
that I m not a saver yei by 30001,'L, your good }lajestie sone way or other
r,lould recompense nee; and for the present to continue mee in your
Cor¡nseile of Warre, both that I am the sole elder brother of ny estate,
who have beene on all occasions of that kind, since my nüaority unti11
ny Ímployment in France (where I saw the seige of St. Jean d'Angely and
other meûxlrable services) t , I could add other sewices, and doubt
not but your Maj estie may bee pleas'd to thinke on some, . . . your þst
excellent Majesties nost obedient, rnost faithfirl1, and nost affectionate
subject and servant ' E. Herbert.

Here, in this one letter, we see the pattern of Herbertrs life. His

"chivalroustt and 't¡onourable" deeds rr¡ere notivated not only by altruistic

or lofty reasons. In this letter he uses his deeds as ren-i¡ders of 1oya1

seryice that has gone unrecognized ancl unpaid.l8 However, Herbertrs

catalogue of problens and accomplislrnents was ineffective. We see fron

the letter that even as early as !626 Herbert conceived himself to be

isolated from other rnernbers of the court because he felt that he alone had

received no recognition in any form v¿hatsoever. This feelirtg of isolation

grew and grew rmtil it becane a najor source of frustration. Later, we

sha11 see this reflected in his poetry, particularly in his elegy for

Dorne (1631).
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Herbert, by now, krew of his nistake j:r asswring that he could spend

roney in Paris and have Janes foot the bil1. Like so ûany other seventeenth-

century aristocrats he had fallen victin to personal inclinations to

squander noney in a society rftich dictated extravagant spending as a nec-
10

essity.'" Not rmtil his return from France did he realize that he had

lived with the nere appearance of high rark, but had lacked the basic

substance, rnoney. Yet his public inage renained ilrportant to hirn, even

though by \626 he lcrew that he could not possibly support the lifestyle

of an arístocrat. His debt becane to lr-i:n a 'þublique disgrace," the

worst insult of all to a nan of his proud anbitions. Moreover, he nade

1itt1e effort to disguise his hostility, and by 1626 Herbertts attitudes

tovrards Charles began to change d.rastically. He saw himself now, not as

a yormg, rising and dashing cavalier, but as a 1oyaI subject grossly

rnistreated by his kirrg. All the hopes of earlier years degenerated i¡to
bitterness. His public displays of "courteous" behavior and duelling gave

way to an intense preoccrÐation with procuring the cash that was owed

to hin.

After Charles ascended to the throne Buckingharn beca¡ne even closer

to Herbert.. Together, they set out to beg, coerce, do an¡hing necessary

to solve Herbertrs financial problens. But v¡ith Buckiaghan I s assassination

in 1628 Herbert's hopes roere even further deflated. He was now without

a patron and completely dependent on his om devices for securíng

recognition and cash. In spite of his increasiag disillusiorunent, how-

ever, Herbert did not coÍpletely give r:p. He stubbornly and persistently

sent reninders to the Ki.IIg at every available opportunity.

In 1629 he uas finally rewarded with a title irl the English peerage:
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lord Herbert, First Baron of Cherbury, At least he was now assured of a

higher and rnore "respectable social position. But while this title
soothed his injured pride it did nothing to help his ral1et. Those per-

sistent, ever-present, ever - threatening creditors pressed even nore

z0neavlly 14)on nrn.

For the next decade of his life Herbert occupied himself with very

insignificant ancl largely unrenr¡lerative tasks r¡lLich he dutifully carried

out for his sovereign. Yet despite all his disenchantrnent and hostility

Herbert remafuied, sr.rperficially at Ieast, sti11 1oya1 to Charles. But

he could not forget--nor would his creditors a1low him to forget- -the

noney that rnas owecl to hjlll. In 1630 he i¡rote a short rintitled piece

tlefending Brckirrghamr s actions at La Roche11"21 *d dedicated it to Charles,

hoping that this night bring hi.rn the Kingts favour and sone of his noney.

lrhen this failed to produce the desired fi¡ancial effect, he proceeded

to r¡rite The Life anã aeigz of Ilenry vüI in which he praised both the

life a¡rd deeds of Henry and the subsequent line of British kings, and

Charles was included, of course. But this too failed to bring forth fi¡nils.

In 1635 he tried yet agaj¡ and wrote a short piece advocating that the

King be i¡vested with coriplete suprenacy in religious and theological
77rBtters." But, agaill, this failed to briag him the noney he so desperately

needed.

Although Herbert v¡as not conpletely severed fron the court, he was

constantly overlooked when important positions or royaL fimds were being

distributed. Indeed, after tèn years his predicanent in 1635 Í,as u,orse

than if he had been coÍpletely cut off from Charles' court. Like Tantalus,

Herbert r4tas so very close and yet so very far fron gaining his desired
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goa1. He r,'as teased and tormented as he r¡atched nany of those around

him reap theír rewards (often unfairly) while he, a nan who considered

h:imself to be uorth so mrch, trent Lmnoticed or, worse yet, I'as simply

ignored. The long years of stress inevitably took their toll as frust-

ration piled upon frustration, and by 1639 Hetbert had finally been

pushed to his ljmit.

When dues and favours r¡ere requested Charles could be rernarkably

deaf. llhen he needed assistance, however, he did not hesitate to ca1l

upon Herbert. In fact, during a time of royal troubles Herbert was asked

to give support (noney, sr-rpplies and serúice) to the King. In reply to

a royaL request jn 1639 Herbert vffote the following letter (p. t4S):23

Havi¡g , . attended, since my return in 1624, sone recorpense
through his lr{aj esty r s goodness for extraordinary expenses of about
€,5300 r-pon occasion of nry ernbassage there, f.2500 whereof rest due to
ne upon ny privy seal . . . you may easily collect how rn¡ch I have
suffered these nany years without presr.unìlg to trouble his l,laj esty
wilh any large conplaint, as hoping indeed his l{aj esty r,uould before
this tjme have bestowed upon ¡ne such honourable place' as my pre-
decesso¡s in that ellployment have enjoyed, as I äesire to be- represented
to his maj esty, not forgetting to inform him how nuch this reflècts
upon ny reputation. Besides whicfi, my charges for writhg the
expedition to the Isle of Rhé in LatÍ¡ and Englísh, as alio keeping
scholars and clerks for copying records and nakiag transcripts of ¿he
tl] story of Henry VIII, having caused for these last seven yèars
divers new expenses, and having paid the debts of an unthrifty son,
y_ou-see how many ways I arn disabled from bringing up the equipage I
desire to at the rendezvoi¡s at York.

The letter is by Herbert the diplonat and he takes advantage of the Ki¡gts

predicanent. Hís bitter experiences as ambassador in paris had at least

taught him sonething about the art of diplomacy and about not tnrsti¡g

the King. The lengthy catalogue of fj¡rancial woes is designed to impress

upon Charles the urgency of his needs. As we shal1 see later, the poetry

of this period in his life is perneated with an .abu¡rdance of nonetary and

1egal funages.
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In hís long tale of I'oe Herbert portrays hj:nse1f as a riart),r Ìr¡ho

has suffered in silence for nany years, and this scarcely veiled threat

cornes abnrptly and forcefu11y to a conclusion. The message is clear:

no noney, no service. The letter differs fron the letter of 1ó26 for the

simple reason that the roles have been reversed. Iltrereas Herbert had been

the unrequited suitor before, nolr it r,,ras charlesr turn. Although Herbert's

response nay have been nade partially out of spite, there is another

rnre significant motive. Herbelt found hi¡nself entangled in a chain

reaction of pressures and counter-pressures. The plain fact is that by

the late 1630rs Herbertrs creditors were giviJlg him no peace whatsoever.

His creditors pressed hirn; he in turn had no alternative but to press the

King for his due. As we sha1l see, this tlpe of pressure conttibuted

significantly to his decision to shift allegiaaces several years later.
Like the earlier letter, this one of 1639 shows that sorne of

Herbert I s attitudes had not changed. rn 1626 he had expressed the angry

feelings of his insulted dignity ¡,,;hen he hotly wrote that lÉs social
predicarnent uas a 'þublique disgrace. " The letter of 1639 shor¡s that his
concerrr about his creditors sti11 grew not ot¡t of a fear of arry 1egal

procedures which might be taken agaiast him, but out of a fear that the

ever-increasing debt "reflects llpon ny reputation.' Herbert, like all
those who held titles, rdas ifirune to prosecution except for charges of

Ittreason, felony, or breach of the peace.'* He had nothing to fear in the

way of actuar prosecution. But he did larow that he rras a menber of the

peerage in nane only and he did not r,r¡ish his creditors to expose hi¡n a¡d

tarnish his "reputation." shortly after retuming fron paris in 1624 he

oF lla lToEa

had discovered thât he could not possibly live extravagantly
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his soôial.peers ¿nd i:rferiors. By 1639 vre see that even after fifteen

years of fj¡ancial problerns he uas sti11 eaget to present hi¡nself to

the public in the manner in which he thought an aristocrat should erçose

hirnself. The concern in 1626 for 'þublique disgrace" is the sane as

the later concern i¡ 1639 for "my reputation. "

Herbert loved his high social position. He had laboured strenuously

all his life to attain ít. He enj oyed the banquets, the ponp, the

cerenony, the chiva1ry, the prestige and the glitter of court 1ife. But

the problem iras Charlesr reluctance (and inability) to pay debts in cash.

This lack of frurds prevented Herbert frorn puttiag sone glitter and glanout

into the title: "lord He¡bert, First Baron of Cherbury and Castle-

Isla¡rd. " T}ús in turrr, meant that he could not rìove into higher social

circles. Pronises, words, or rnore titles could not help hi:n. The key

to his problen 1ay in the renrittance by Charles of the cold hard cash

that was his due . It r,,ras not forthcoln-iag.

In the years of civil tror¡b1e and r,rar between 1639 and 1644 Herbert

was forced i¡to an excnrciatingly awkward personal predicanent. Since

he could not rise socia11y, and since he could not renain in his financially

deprived state he had only one direction to go, and that r¡as do¡,,n. His

letter to Charles in 1639 represents his frantic attelpts to prevent an

inevitable social doir'¡¡fa1l. Beû^¡een 1639 and 1644 Herbert was pushed,

pulled, stretched and torn. He recognized that he could not depend on his

King to provide the deus eæ nachírø (cash) to prevent his ilpending

disaster. At the sane time, however, he seemed to have an unshaken faith
j¡ Charles. Thus Herbert was ravaged by a conflict befi{een the necessity

of looki.ng after tris ohrn interests on the one hand, and his desire to be
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1oyal to King Charles on the other.

By the early 1640rs Herbert also formd hi¡self caught in the confl ict
betv,¡een charles and Parlia¡nent. Notw'ithstanding the 160g satires,
Herbert had always been a Royalíst25 but by now he forind it increasingly
difficult to give his political support to a King who idly stood by and

uatched one of his 1oyal subjects slide i¡to nore debt and public l*mi -

liation. During this period the individual and social conflicts converged,

caus ing Herbert to 
'aver 

first towards neutrality in the Civü War, then

towards the King, and finally towards parlianent.

By 1640 England was in an extrenely volatile state. public opinion

for the nost part recognized the possibility (if not probability) tlat
England would have to face both a civil war and a war w.ith the scots. In
1640 relations between England and scotland had collapsed into bitterness
and hatred. Archbishop Laudts rigid carrpaign to make church regurations

rn¡re uniform had brought to a head rnany scots presbyterian grievances and

the scots began to threaten England w-ith war. charles ca11ed çon his
council to advise him about his plans to nake r,"r on scotla¡d. Herbert

attended the cowrcil. unlike his behavior of 1639, Herbert now offered
his services free of charge and without threats, His oscillation between

neutrality and the ti4ro extrenes of llonarchist and parliamen tar ían had,

already begun. Herbert was against the signing of the Treaty of Ripon

with the Scots and considered it to be. ¿m r¡ffrecessary 
"ooprorniru.26 

He

saw the scottish denands as a threat both to the autlrority of the King

and to the order arrd equilibriun of the po1ítica1 hierarchy. However,

Charles rejected his advice and signed the treaty.
By 1642 charles began to have second thoughts about his oath to keep
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peace r¡ith his restless subj ects; they were becon-ing increasingly

troublesome to hjm. The Conrnons insisted that Charles had no authority

to break the treaty and so they agreed to take any steps necessary in order

to prevent the King frorn changing his nind. W L642 Herbert's synpathies

were shifting in the direction of Parliarnent, although he was not yet

fu1ly comnitted. He agreed to sræport Parlia¡nentrs anti-nonarchist

opinions if, and only if, it was clearly denonstrated that the King was

acting '\,,¡ithout cause,rr This cautious attitude aggravated an already

disgnntled and irritated House of Comnons, and the Parlianentarians

i-nmediately overreacted to his statenent. Reluctance to give fu1l,

enthusiastic support was considered to be synonynous with withholding

all support, and Herbert vras thror,n i¡to the Tower of London, Unlike his

earlier imprisorunent in France in 1ó14, Herbert could no longer depend

upon friends to release him fron captivity. The risk was too great in

tjmes of such polítical agitation.

Herbert was released a few days later, but only after he had t'ritten

an eloquent apology. Duriag the 1630's after Buckinghamrs death had left
Herbert without a patron and dependent upon his olvn resources, he

denonstrated hís talents for praise and flattery irr poetry and prose.

Now, in !642, he was forced once again to depend upon his olrin resources.

But this tirne the praise took the fo¡n of an apology which. was addressed

to Charles t Parlianentary political adversaries, riho also controlled purse

strings. Herbert I s shift fron Royalist to Parliarnentarian was well over

half completed.

Arnidst the increasing tension and dividedness of the country Herbert

renained reluctant to assert his political position voluntarily. Sidney
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Lee sonewhat nisleadingly says that "He resolved, as long as it was

practicable, to observe a strict neutÌa1ity in the coning struggle, and

to wait on the result. He cared no longer for his country but for hi¡n-

se1f" þ. 148). l{hi1e there is 1itt1e doubt that Herbert was always

looking after his or^n interests, this does not necessarily nean that he

chose to comnit himself to neutral,ity throughout the whole of this periotl.

During 1643-1644 Charles often requested Herbert's assistance but Herbert

sornetimes flat1y refused, just as he had done in 1639. At other tjmes

he agreed unhesitatingly. The fact of the ¡natter is that not only was

he alert to opportrmities r'hich i¡ou1d stabilize or improve his own

condition, but he uas also fluctuating between King and Parlianent, between

his ideals and anbitions on one hand, and the reality that Charles would

not give hirn noney on the other. Herbert was not "neutral; " he was torn,

rmdecided, unsure.

In 1644 Herbert was conpelled to make up his rnind. In the fall of

that year, Parlianentary troops besieged Montgonery Castle, for they

suspected the castle was Royalist. linwilling to give hirn the benefit of

the doubt, the Conmons had confiscated ¡nost of his books and belongiags,

and Herbert was told that rmless he bowed to their de¡nands they would se11

all his property and use the noney to support the arlny. Fina11y, "after
sone parleying he determj¡ed to save his property at the expense of his

honour" (p. 153) and consented to Parlianentrs condition that twenty troops

be stationed there perrnanently. All of his life Herbert had been subj ected

to various pressures, first fron his creditors, then frorn the conflict

within lúnself, and finally through the threat frorn Parliarnent. The

latter pronised violence and the total loss of property.
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Herbert I s troubles were far frorn over with the surrencler of his

castle. Ì\hen the irate Royalists cliscovered that he had surrendered

without resistance the nost inportant stronghold on the lt¡e1sh frontier,

they i:rmediately launched a retaliatory attack on Montgonery Castle and

alnost succeeded in capturing it, Parliarnentary troops, however, came

to Herbertrs rescue. This incident finally awoke him to the extrene

gravity of his situation. Over and above the personal conflict between

his love of a prestigious aristocratic lifestyle and the blunt reality

that he had no money to live tæ to these expectations, he was now

threatened with violence by both powerfirl external forces: by Kirrg and

by Parliament. In other worcls, his personal problens becane linl<ed

solidly with the political turnoil irr England. His personal problens

of 1639 could at least be ternporarily eased by threatenirrg Ctrarles (no

noney, no serrrice) but now, in 1644 he uas backed into a corner. Any

action would be i¡terpreted as treason by either King or Parliament,

Torn between self interest and 1oya1ty, befl\reen a Parliament rdth noney

and a fi¡¡ancially enbarassed King who had overlooked him for fifteen years,

protected by Parlianentary troops (and therefore corffnitted to then), and

1abelled "the treacherous I¡rd Herbert" by his forner loyalist friends,

there vlas only one plausible direction j¡ which he could rpve, Accordiagly,

"On 27th Septanber 7644 nhe Coz¿rt Mercuzie, a Parliætettary netrrspaper,

announced: 'The l¡rd of Cherbury, late Gover¡our of l{ontgonery Castle,

with Sir John Price . . . are come as far¡ as Coventry, and i¡tend for

london and to offer their persons to the Parliarnentt" (p. 157). The

period of indecision and reluctance had co¡ne to an end with Herbert the

Parlia¡nentarian. During the early 1640rs Herbert nas rnoving in the direction
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of Parliament; the fj¡n1 episodes at Montgonery Castle provided the

necessary monentun and pressure to push him over his period of i¡decision.

For a rnan who sr:pposedly "sacrificed his honour" Herbert TenÊined

remarkably unaffected, or at least he appeared so in public. By

supporting Parlianent fu1ly, both in word and deed, he severed hi¡nself

fron farnily and friends, all of whon h¡ere strong, dedicated Royalists.

To them he was silply "the treacherous Lord Herbert." But he rernained

u¡rdarmted. Honour of that kind hras not the issue at hand any Írf,re, nor

was it political or religious dissatisfaction. It was the o1d probløn

of noney. Herbert vlas stil1 in debt and on 2 Nove¡nber 1644 he asked

Parlia¡nent to support him financially so that once and for all he could

rid hi:nself of his creditors. Lee correctly observes that his pleas for

nnney "c1ose1y resenbled his former appeals to Charles I."27 Here again

is Herbert the diplonat seruing his ovn interests. lltrile hj-s Royalist

friends and relatives paid astronoÍrically high taxes and suffered a great

nany restrictions on their personal liberties, Herbert received a sa1ary

fron Parl ia¡nent a¡rd noved freely ins ide and outside the col¡ntry.

There is 1itt1e doubt that Herbert. r¡as in so¡ne respects a 'Inoney-hungry

opportunist" but he r¡as clearly also rnore than this. He had spent con-

siderable time and money over the years, faithfully serviag his swereign

w'ithout receiving any significant paynent i¡ return. While in 1659 it
seemed as though he iriould rigiclly adhere to his no-noney-no-service

policy, he nonetheless volunteered his unconditional support to Charles

only a few days 1ater. llis continual oscillation between Kirrg and

Parlianent, his índecisiveness and his postponenent of a decision mtil
he was backecl into a cor-ner, all Íadicate that his shift in politics was
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not an easy one free fron pain and stress, nor was it confined sole1y

to fi¡ancial concerns. We sha1l see that his poens uritten during these

years contailt strong traces of personal stn¡ggle and conflict. The

Autobiography, which r,ras also i4ritten during this period, illustrates

in another uay Herbert's nental and psychological condition in the early

1640's ,28

Herbertrs decision to support Parlia¡nent was neither spontaneous

nor sudden. His attitudes had been developirrg in that direction for

some time. They evolved 51ow1y, but steadily, and his life can, Ìrt fact,

be divided into three rnairr periods: The first period (L600-1619) is

that of his initial risíng to social prorninence. Although the early

stages of this period were not Ì{-ithout their setbacks and difficulties,
hopefulness, optinisn, idealisn and a¡nbition characterized Herbert during

these years, Methodically, he ¡,r'ent about the business of creating his

public i:nage as a courtier. He uas very rm.rch a part of court activities,

and the darling of nany i¡fluential ladies. Through his duelling episodes

he attønpted to assert both his equality with the higher social classes

and his worthiness for pronotion. Yet he was to have no significant

political influence wrtil the climax of this period when he uas appointed

ambassador to Paris. During this period all his a¡nbitio¡rs and nost of

his actions revolved around the goal of ascension into high society and

court 1ife. As we shal1 seen his poetry reflects this.

The period of transition (1620-J644) is characterized by extrenes

of happiness and satisfaction on the one hand, and disillusio rent, bitter-

ness and hostility on the other. Ðuriag this period Herbert fe1l out of

favour with the King a¡rd renained basically in that condition despite all
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his efforts to rectify the situation. T'he transition takes place fu three

successive stages i.rtrich lead up to his najor political shift i¡ 1644.

This period is generally characterized by a novenent auay fron the

courtly code of conduct a¡d towards both a stronger sense of self-r'orth

and a sense of resentnent towards the establishnent.

The first stage of the transition is between the ti¡ne of his first
recall fron Paris u¡rtil the assassination of Buckinghan (1620-1628).

For Herbert these years were filled w-ith fn¡stration and anger. While i¡
Paris he had assrmed that JaÌnes uould pay his expenses but this did not

happen. Herbert also assr.¡ned his service world r,üarrant other appropriate

rewards, but this did not happen either. This first stage narks the

biggest turning point irt Herbertrs life for it uas here that he cane to

see and tmderstand the naivety of his belief that his expenses would be

subsidized.

In the second stage of the trãnsition (1629-1638) Herbert set out

to regain his losses on his oun by uritirlg historical and philosophical

tracts r,r'hich were dedicated to Charles. Throughout these years Herbert

beca¡ne increasi¡gly desperate. With Buckiaghamts assassination he could

depend on no one but hjmself. His ph-ilosphical tracts and, as we sha11

see, his poetry, took on a new firnction. His art per se beeame even

nore subserr¡ient thân ever to his suits for social prestige and noney.

He had the titles of "Baron" (i.Il Ireland and England) but as virtually

rmable to survíve i¡ this new social class because of his lack of cash.

In the thj.rd stage of the transitíon (1639-1644) Herbert was forced

ilto realizing that Parlianent could offer hi¡n the nroney Charles could or

would not, and that his best interests uould be served by abandoning
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Charles and the Royalist cause. These were the years in which his notions

of loyalty began to give way to his desires for self preservation. This

iras the critical stage, for Herbert was besieged on all sides by conflictíng

and opposirrg forces. His personal, irmer conflict roas intensified by the

volatile political atnosphere which was fast developing into a serious

national crisis.

Durirg the third and fiaal period of his life (1644-1648) Herbert

remai¡ed in the service of Parliamerrt.Z9 Th" shift had been conpleted and

the nan who had once been an anrbitious courtier and 1oya1 servant of the

King becarne a Parliamentarian. Publicly at least, the poet showed no

signs of renorse for his political shift but resolutely carried on wíth

his usual interests and activities in study and scholarship.

As a poet, and as a philospher, Herbert r,las highly sensitive to

the events in hís 1ife. For a rnan so actively and so intensely involved

i:r politics and court 1ife, the nunerous disappoinûnents and fnrstrations

Íust have involved the i^¡l¡ole of his being. In the next chapter we shall

exarri¡e the effects these events had on Herbert's poetry, particularly

in terms of how each new naj or event helped shape his constântly shifting

poetry into a canon which, i.I} sone respects, resernbles other poetst r{otks,

but which in fact, is also as unique as Herbert hi¡nself.
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FOOTNOTES

GIq,PTER Tllio

1 Th" d"tu is conj ectural. H. Carri¡gton Lancaster, in þnN, 63
(February, 1948), suggests 3 March 1582 while Don A. Keister, "TheBírth Date of Lord Herbert of Cherbury,'t MLN,62 (Jrme, 1947),385-93,
suggests 14.october 1585. Latcaster fs date seems nost 1ike1y.

?- Autobiography, Sidney Lee, ed., 1906, rpt. 7970, p. 2.

3 Th" yu"" is not certain. It nay have been 1606, but 1ó07 appears
to be rrore 1ike1y. See Autobiography, p. 46,

4 At the siege of Juliers in 1610, one Monsieur de Balagnay
challenged Herbert, sayiag, "tThey say you are one of the bràvest of
your nation, and I an Balagnay, 1et us see who will be the best."'
On heariag this challenge Herbert ualked r-rpright across an open field
in the niddle of a battle, just to demonstrate h_is courage. (Auto.
p. ó1 ff). There are countless other examples throughout the entire
Artobiography. Such behavior _r¡as jrr keepÍag r¡ith the behavior of nany
yormg fashionable gentlenen of the period.

5 Ir, 1644, Parlianentary troops confiscated his castle and. used it
as a garrison, Although he still ouned it, Herbert had no control over
its use for several Ílcnths.

" Autobíography, p. 103.

7 r¡i¿. p. 106.

I ruia. p. 1oB.

9 1oc. cit.
1! l,aryrurr.e Stone, Ihe Cyisís of the Aristoc?ac1: X.SBL-264J, abrídged

ed., (1965; rpt. London: û¡ford University Press, 1967) p. 249, shows 
-

that tlús ki¡d of spending as not tmcofinon anong seventèenth-century
aristocrats:

. . the nost inportant factors r,lorkiag for an abnormally high
level of expenditure were the rnoral obligations inposed irpon the noblenan
by society to live in a style conrnensuraie hÌith hi¡ dignity; and
co¡fusion between the feudal ideal of generous hospitality'and stately
fiyiry in the country and the Renaissance ideal of sophisticated patrônage
and display in the toun,
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Stone also offers the following statistics (p. 25a-5)

Aristocratic households consuned trernendous quantities of rneat,
especially beef and nutton, usually i¡ about equal quantities. All the
figures we have ta11y perfectly w'ith an estfumte of the Earl of Bath in
the middle of the seventeenth century that a household of 80 persons
consuned 1 ox and 5 sheep a week, Nor was this all, for the household
also ate pork, about 2S to 30 anirnals a year in a 1aÌge establishnent,
veal and 1arnb, 30 to 40 anirnals ayear, and huge quantities of rabbits
and poultry. In the Chrismas week of 1588 [the household of] George
Earl of Shrewsbury consured 3 quarters of wheat, 441 gallons of beer,
12 sheep, 10 capons, 26 hens, 7 pigs, 6 geese, 7 cygnets, 1 turkey,
and 118 rabbits Ïhe nornal household diet th¡s consisted
basically of huge quantities of neat and bread washed dor.r'¡r i¡r oceans of
beer and rr¡i¡e.

In terms of both extravagart spending and the reasons behind it, Herbert
fits into this pattern, and in these particular respects he is a social
t¡pe. Cf. þpendix B.

'tI
" In the Autobiography Herbert says he was between f,3,000 and

f,4,000 in debt. This was in L621. He sonehow nanaged to pay this, but
soon fel1 back by about the sane anount.

1.,'" ln the Autobiography (p. 116-17) Herbert u¡rites:

l"fonsieur de Lirynes continuing sti11 the Kingts favourite, advised
hi¡n to r.r¡ar against his subjects of the refor¡ned religion í.rl France, saying,
he would neither be a great prince as long as he suffered so puissant a
parry to renaj¡ with il [sic] his doni¡ions, nor could he justly style
himself the nost Christian king, as long as he penútted such heretics
to be in that great nurnber they r4¡ere, or to hold those strong places which
by public edict were assigned to thsn: and therefore that he should
extirpiate them as the Spaniards had done the Moors, rriho are all banishedj¡to other cormtries, as we nay find in their histories . . . . HoÍ¡beit,
the design of Luynes r,,as applauded I answered, that I r.r¡ondered
to hear him say so: a¡rd the Dr¡ke demanding why, I replied, that r'hensoever
those of the religion lirere put down, the turn of the great persons, and
governors of provinces of that kingdon, would be next: and that, though
the present Ki-rtg were a good priace, yet that their successors nay be
othen4'ise, and that nen did not lglow how soon princes night prove
t)Tants, when they had nothing to fear I rras told often, that if
the refonnation i¡ France had been like that in England, where, they
observed, we retajned the hierarchy, together with decent rites anð
ceremonies in the church, as also holidays irr the nernory of sailts, rmrsic
in chr¡rches ¡ a¡rd divers other testimonies, both of glorifying God, and
giviag honour and rei,lard to learning, they could m¡ch better have tolerated
it; but such a rash and violent refosnation as theirs was, ought by no neans
to be approved; whereunto I answered, that, though the causes of departing
frouL the Church of Rorne were taught ard delivered by nany sober and ¡nodest
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Dersons. yet that the reformation in great part lras acted by the -.
ãã-,ã"-i"i,oi" . . . . I added furthei then, that the refor¡ned religion
i" iiàä" in'ou1d easily enough a&nit an híerarchy, if they had

sufficient means anong them to nai¡tain it

Herbert firmly believed that France's religious difficulties could be-t;iõeéã¿;¡írIly, 
provided the Ki-ng never let his subjects forget his

power.

13 Herbert did not, by any neans, (as Gasior's arglunent suggests),
retain these beliefs ttrougtrout his entire 1ife. For instance, his-
i*õ ãtiiut shor^¡ that in 1õ08 he 

'as 
opposed to traditional forms of

govenunent, or rore specifically,-tþi ire was. opposed to the nonalchy '
ä to4,q he'gave his sirpport to â Parlianent yhich in nany-pe-ople's --
*irrdt "ts râically opþõsed to the idea of Divi¡re Right of.Kingt' "q"tt
Herbert r¡as anbassâdoï in France, however, his political views tended
to be traditionalist. These views shifted again in later years when

he joined Parlianent and opposed the authority of the KiJ}g '

14 Herb"rt had, for sone tine, attempted to negotiate-this narriage '
O:r 1 October 1619 há wrote to Buckiaghan, proposiag this alliance -between
the yomg Prince charles of Englancl and the French prilces-s, HenTletta
Wriã. Tf he coutd single-harráedly bring about a successful alliance
l;ñ;" rnglana *d rt"ñc", how coûld he-fai1 to advance further i¡ the
riù'; tr*t."t tlis p1ans, however, never naterialized' Instead he

fe11 out of favour.

15 It i, not lnoun precisely when Herbert began rrriting this
piece, bui it is certain^ that he-r¡orked on it fuItemittently_ for several
iears'before its Þublication. Like so nany other seventeenth-century
írãuscripts, ne vZvitate was -fairly rl'ell cirallated before it rnlas

f"Uiisir"ã. 'For an account of sone- of the circr¡nstances surrormding its
i"¡ii.átio", see Autobiography (p. 132-4).. For a discussion of
èditorial pioblens and rnarur-script circulation problens,- see R' I ':{aron,iTh" iA,rtotiography' of Edward,-First Lord Herbert of Cherbury:- the
original I'lanuicripi Material,'t MLR, 36 (April, 1941), pp. 184-94.

16 Lotd Herbert nade the sane mistake as n¿rny othel seventeenth-
century áristocrats. Living beyond onets means became a fashionable
obr"tríon, a¡rd the onty r,ray to contfun¡e in,high lifestyle.uas to borrovf
r*"y *a'go into debt. Iá*rence Stone offeri the fo11ow'ing statistics:
i" ri;rf thã earls of Sal-isbury had arnassed a debt of f53,000. -In- 1628

il'te ¿utes of Buckingharn were in debt to the time of â58,000 and the
ããrrs of Dorset oweã s60,000 in ]624, others were even worse: the
Earl of Suffolk was in fór f99,000' the Earl of Strafford for Ê107'000
and the Earl of Anrndel for €121,000.

This extÌavagant spending wàs increased by yhat stone calls.rrrhe
j¡flation of honoürs" iir the peerage and other classes. For instance,
¡éfòre .ranes I ascended the thronel England created, on the averagg, less
itr¡ torty new icrights a year. In the year of Jarnes' coronation a1one,
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934 new lcrights were created. Beü^¡een 1603 and 1641 England, r¡nder the
rule of the Sûrarts, created on an average, between fifty and one
hr¡ndred lcxights a year, This sharp increase held true for almost all
other honours and titles as we11. By corparison to the nr¡nbers of new
peers created i¡ Elizabethrs tjme, the Stuart ru1e almost tripled the
nunber of nei4r titles. For a rnore detailed account, see Stone p. 37 ff,

. The eagerness of these newly titled individuals to inpress their
s,ocial equals and inferiors contributed to the ever - increasing debts
that nany aristocrats and would-be aristocrats began to anass. Herbertts
extravagant spending and his eageÍness to inpress those arormd hi:rr, Iink
hilll with this faslúonabl-e social trend.

17-' HerbeÌt had, in fact, begun sending these Ìeninders as early as
31 october 1619, In the Autobiography Lee says Herbert sent a billf'rfor secret seryices' to the amount of e340 . . and on 5 Novenber
for his tlate travelling between Merlou, Conpiegne, and Ctranpagne!
arnor¡nting to f,400r' (p. 196). Herbertts requests for money werè alrnays
noderate; they were never representative of his total debts.

18 -.-- It is perhaps necessary to make sqne observations about two of
Herbertrs statenents in this letter. First, his clai¡ that he had always
held Janes I in estesn is not actually tnre, for as we shall see, thefirst satire entitled TVø State-progress of -IfI condenrrs and opposes
Janes himself, as well as the rvliole tradition of the nonarchy.- 

- Naturally
the poen vias never intended for publication.
_ Secondly, Herbert's first item in his "npst hwible suites," namely,

that he was given the lrish title "i¡ the uay of beinge nade a Baron i¡
Ëng1and," vias a proin-ise nade by Buckiagharn and not by the King. Herbertts
eagerness for prornotíon is very evident here.

lo
Stone þ. 27) acc,rrately and astutely explaiJls the relationship

between noney and other indicators of status:
"lì4oney r4as the nreans of acquirÍag and Tetaining wealth, but it l4'as

not the essence of it: the acid test rras the rnode óf Iife, a concept
that involved nany factors, Living on a private incorne was one, but
nore ilportant was spending liberallvr dressing elegantly, and entel-
tainíng lavishly. Another was haviag sufficient educatiòn to display
a reas-onable lrnowledge of public affairs, and to be able to perform
gracefirlly on the dance floor and on horseback, in the tennís -court
and the fencJng school."

Stonels analysis of aristocratic behavior j¡ relation to status symbols
describes perfectly, Herbert's behavior in París. For a further
discussion of Herbert's preoccupation with horses, dancing, fencing and
other status syrnbols nentioned here, see Appendix B.

20 Herbert's fi¡ancíal problerns were fr¡rther coÍplicated by his son
Richard, who inherited his fatherrs love of extravagant spending. Richard
had a guaranteeil annual incone of €600 and his fathér pronrised to pay any
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debts i¡ excess of this a¡nount. It is estimated that by 1631 Richard's
debts were close to C1000. To nake matters lrorse, hrl¡en Lord Herbertrs
wife, It4ary, died on 29 October 1634 she left her property to Richard,
thus restrictilg Lord Herbertrs chances for a secure inccne. For a nore
detailed account of Lord Herbert I s fi¡rancial problens hrith his son,
see James H. Flarrford, "Lord Herbert of Cherbury and his Son,"
Ih.mtirqton Libz'az.y Quartexly, 5 (April, 7942), 317-32.

)1-- In the Autobiography (p, 1a1) Lee states that,

"Buckingharn, on his return fron the Isle of Rhé in 1627, had
drawn up rcertai¡ con¡nentaries (hastily uiritten)' concerning his
conduct of the erpedition. His ene¡nies had charged hi¡n with gross mis-
nanagement throughout his conrnand, and ürith personal cowardice. A
vindication uas necessary, and he handed his notes over to Lord Herbert,
who was importrnate for the honou¡ of retrieving his patronrs reputation,
and saw in the endeavour a ÍÌeans of increasing hís oun influence at
court . 

t r

Herbert r,,¡as at work on this when Buckingham was assassi¡ated. He
vas ready to abandon his task of vindication at this point but "a
Frenchnan named Isnard and a Jesuit naned Monat" r'r¡rote several short
pieces condenning Buckingham's actions at La Rochelle. Spurred on by
tlr:is, Herbert resr¡ned work on it, completed it, and dedicated it to Charles.
The revisions of this work occupied Herbert even as late as the early
1640 's .

1')-- Lee correctly ca1ls this piece "a very ilperfect and sewile
version of his or.r'¡t theological opinions" (p. 143). We see here, how
Herbert I s social position directly affected his writings. This parti-
cular i¡stance illustrates Goldnanrs statefirent that ï¡e ca¡mot understand
an author as long as we re¡nain only on the 1evel of what he r,rote. In
this case, a lcrowledge of Herbertrs psychological const itut ion, conbined
with an investigation of the circunstances sr¡rrormdiag the r,lork's
creation both help to illlrninate a nore accurate wderstaridirig of the
text.

-" It is significant that one year before this letter i^ês v,¡ritten
Charles dictatorially arnounced that he was opening a lead ¡nine on a
piece of Herbertrs property. To make natters rnrcrse, Charles offered
Herbert a meagre 10å of the total profits. Such a gesture could only addjnsult to injury, especially since Charles already owed Herbert a
considerable slun of roney. See Stone, p. 164.

24 Lr*"n.. Stone (p. 29) says that, "l{ith the bare títle went a
nunber of privileges 1ega1, fiaancial, and political, which distinguished
the aristocracy fron the lesser nobility below thern. They were favoured
before the 1ar,,¡ j¡ that they could not be arrested except for treason,
felony, or breach of the peace. They could not be outlawed, they were
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free of various r,rits clesigned to force Ílen to appear in court, they
were not obliged to testify under oath."

.,1
"" Except in the early years, Herbert appears to have been a

Royalist. As we sha1l see, the evidence suggests that the hostility
and ave¡sion to the nonarchy irt the satires r.ras caused by very special
and extre¡ne circunstances.

"" See Autobiography, p. 14ó. The Scots denanded 940,000 as proof
of English siacerity and good faith. Herbert argued here as he had
argued irr Fra¡rce when Louis XIII put dorn the Protestant rebellion,
except here, Herbert believed the Scots r¡ere a threat to political
authority, and that therefore they could not be tolerated. Herbert
believed the King would be stooping beneath his dignity irr signing the
treaty with the Scots. This was an instance v¡here, according to
Herbert, religious toleration was gravely outweighed by political
threats. There also renains the very distinct possibility that Herbert
cast a longing eye on sone of that S40,000, which he nay have felt
should have gone to him.

o' A¡¡to., p. 157. As earlier, Herbert had the sarne problern, so
he used the sarne fornnrlaic solution, onJ.y now he was on the other side
of the fence .

28 Herbert's Autobiography Ìlas written between 1640 and 1643. The
accoult of his life enils abnrptly in the year 1624. This autobio -
graphical account gives sone valuable insights into Herbertrs attitudes
during his early years as a rising courtier, but nore irpottantly,
its dual conscioumess of aristocratic and anti-aristocratic sentiments
reflects the transitional Herbert caught halfway betr^reen his former
values and the new ones into which he was grorrdng. For a rnore detailed
account see þpenclix B.

70-- Herbert spent a srìa11 proportíon of his time on the history of
Henry VIII and the rest of his leisure time in study and in the revision
of some of his earlier prose norks. He also pursued his literary interests
and began collecting nanuscripts of his poens which he hoped to have
printed. They were not to be published, in fact, r¡rtil 1665. It is to
be noted that the publication of the 1608 anti -nonarchical satire of .this
time, would not have been inconsistent with Herbertrs Parliarnentary
attitudes during the 1640rs

In lvlay of 1648, the year of. his death, he for¡nd himself asking
Parliament for ncney rt¡hich rlras owed him for six nonths seryice . It is
ironic that just four years after his political shift, he forrrd himself
in a predicanent not rmlike the one n 1624. He died shortty after
naking this fi¡ancial request to a Parlianent that inas beginning to treat
hin as Charles had done.
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G{APTER III

ÏIT LTFE AND T}IE POETRY

The aim of this chapter is to exa¡nine a variety of literary

ínfluences and süy1es in the dated poerns of Herbert's canon, and to

jnterpret and explaín these variations. However, in the light of the

Umitations of the critical nethodologies previously discussed in

Chapter I, it is apparent that the use of a purely literary and generic

approach to Herbertrs poetry idould be inadequate. Consequently, in

this cløpter we shall also attempt to enhance and to augrent the existing

understandiag of Herbert I s poetry by integrating literary analysis with

biographícal, social and historical data. Our first and forenost concetn

will be v.'ith the poerns, but r¡e nust constantly be av¡are of the fact that

these poems, these literary artifacts, were created in nany different

changilg circr¡nstances. It was also these circr¡nstances which helped

rnould the canon i¡to its existíng diversified forn.

Part I: 1600-1619

The first phase of Herbert I s poetry corresponds to the years from

1608 to 1619, when the anbitious yorng poet had great hopes of rísing to

social and politícal pronrinence. Initially he rose quickly but his first
setback cane i¡ 1606-7 when Jarnes I gave ¡bntgonery Castle, Herbertrs

nost inportant status syrbol, to Philip Herbert. Shortly after this Lord

Herbert turned to the vriting of poetry. the loss of his castle and the

turníng to poetry near enough coincide with his decision to take the

grand tour. As we have seen, part of Herbertts notivation for the j ourney

to Europe had been to establish a reputation for himself as á fashíonable
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courtier. He fought i¡ battles and engaged i¡ duels only when he had

a sufficiently large audience to nake certain his reputation r,lould be

improved. He noved irl hígh circles and Laboured strenuously, often at

the expense of his health and personal safety, i¡ order to impress social

peers and sr:periors with his courageous and honourable deeds of chivalry,

He becarne the gay, witty, dashing cavalier in the tn¡e courtier tradition.

In short, he adopted a fashionable lifestyle of the times and as, as

Basil Willey says, a "Qujxotic" figure.l

ln the early part of the first period Herbert wrote three 11'rics:

frl m;st depart, " MadzLgaL and Another [¡aadrigal]. All of these poans

contain certain conceptual, fomal a¡rd stylistic characteristics þñich

show that Herbert drew heavily upon Petrarchan and Elizabethan concepts as

well as on ideas from other aprpropriate European courtly sources. The

Madrigal itself, for i-nstaace, r,øs originally a European genre wh-ich

Herbert i¡corporated whole-heartedly into his early poetic style. He

abandoned the use of this genre in his later years. However, these early

poens are quite clearly the product of very yolmg Herbert who had not

for¡ned a rnique style of his own, and who consequently spent time imitatfug

a nunber of his literary predecessors.

In these early lyrics Herbert also tends to initate his fashionable

contemporaries, most notabty Donne. In fact, these three early lyrics

aïe rmited not only by their respective dates of coÍpositionz and Petrarcha¡

and Elizabethan elernents, but also by their sim:ilarity to certaj¡ aspects

of the 'l,fetaphysical sty1e." In tecbnique and execution they tend to be

like sone of Do¡me's lyrics, insofar as they are colloquial i¡ tone,

sonetimes higbly intellectual in content, and structured like an argunent.
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The predorrinating Ìmages, thenes and styles of these early 1¡rics quite

clearly reflect both the courtly and the fashionable preoccupations of

the poet duriag this first period.

The first of the two tr{adrigals (?1608)3 is an example of Herbertrs

early, light-hearted love l¡rics, and in this poen he carefully

conbines a locker-rocrn r¡it t^rith theories of love found in The Book of
the courtiev. si¡ce seventeenth-century poetry hras custonarily circurated

in nanuscript forn auong a circle of friends, it seerns probable that

this particulat poetn was meant to be shared as a j oke by Herbert and his

friends, The poen is clearly the product of the young Herbert, It is
enrdite, v¡itty and soph:isticated; a bat^¡dy and clever exercise in lyric
poetry.

Like søne of Donnets personae, Herbertrs persona has a strongly

developed character all his o¡,m. The persona in this poen cønplairrs

to his nistress that he is not entirely satisfied with their ptesent

relationship. He is torn beû,¿een a des ire to love only one uoman, and

an equal and opposite desire to love as nany different wonen as possible.

He is rmable to decide whether he should remain w-ith his nistress or

leave her. Although the thene of the persona's indecision nms throughout

each of the four stanzas, there is a subtle change in the persona's

attitude which takes place nidr^ray through the poen. This subtle change

is reflected not only w"ithin the acftral content, but also in the

relationsh:ip between the nr¡nber of 1i¡es devoted to the idea of renaining

and to that of learing. In each of the two opening stanzås, the first
four lines e)ipress the personars wish to renai¡ wíth his lady r,hile the

last three describe his urge to desert her. This i¡nbalance i¡ the
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division of lines suggests the personats slight partiality to renai.niag

faithful. In each of the two concluding stanzas, however, the pattern

is reversed, for the first four 1i¡es now expless his wish to leave,

while the other three lines express his wish to renain.

Although the first stanza is ambigrous in tlre k¿n¿ of love it refers

to, there are fairly obvious sexual implications present as vle see in

the following passage w'ith its suggestions of tunescence:

How should I love my best?
l"r¡Ét though ny love unto that height be groirn,

That taking joy i.rr you alone
I utterly this world detest,

Should I not love it yet as th'only place
iÍhere Beauty hath his perfect grace,
.And is possest?

Ihere is a suggestion here that the persona is a sensualist, or at least

that he is inclined to ards sensualis¡n,

This sensualism forms the basis for his philosophical argunent, as

we see i¡ the second stanza, Although he is stil1 sonewhat inclined to

ronaia, the persona begins to set forth his argnnent:

. But I beauties despise,
You, rniversal beauty seem to ne,

Giviag and sheu'Ìng form and degree
To all the rest, in your fair eyes,

Yet should I not love then as parts whereon
Your beauty, their perfection

And top, doth rise.

He caûþt decide whether he should ren¡ai¡ faithful to this one "universal, "
or sanple all other particulars, considering these particulars to be the

totality of the 'þarts" rthich constiülte his nistress' universal beauty.

Herbert is playjlg with combir¡ations of Platonisln and Aristotelianis¡n.

His persona uses philosophical argr.unents to justify a lust for other hromen.

In the first four lines of th-is second stanza, for Íastance, the persona
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favours the idea of rernaining faithful to his lady, and he justifies

this position by Platonic reasoning. the persona sees his mistress as

that which gives "forrn and degree" to all other particular beauties,

which, i.Il turn, reflect their j¡-ferior version of her perfect beauty.

He sees beauty as a pattern descendi¡g fron a perfect beauty above, and

l:-is.nistress, the enbodiment of the Platonic Eorm of beauty, is the nodel

upon r.drich all other less perfect beauties are based. In the last three

lines of this second starLza, the ar$ment is reversed. The persona

conteÍplates the idea of leaving his mistless for another wonan, and

the argwrcnt here, follows an Aristotelian thinking process. the parti-

culat "parts" or the beauties of other wonen, are perfected in her

"r.rrliversalt' beauty, and the movenent now is upuards fron particulars to

a rniversal ufrich is not transcendent '

The stanza, however, is predorninantly Aristotelian j¡ its concepfl¡4l

strLrcture, despite its Platonic elenents. Strictly speakilg, a Platonic

Forn catmot be "ernbodied, " for, by definition it is transcendent. l'ühen

the persona speaks of hís lady's perfect beauty in itself, he uses the

Afistotelian notíon of a rmiversal but when he speaks of the relationship

betvreen this perfect beauty and the beauty of other wonen, he describes

the relationship in a n-ixture of Platonic and Aristotelian language.

The "Platonict' and "Aristotelian" language, however, have a source close

to Herbert's time j¡ history. This notion that the sun of the particulars

equals the u¡riversal (the argurient which the persona uses to justify his

leaving) can be found in Castiglione,4 and its presence irr the poen helps

illustrate the extent to which Herbert r^ras r'lriting imitative poetry and

borrowing fron Ëlizabethan and courtly ideas. But Herbertrs persona is
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too m-¡ch of a sensualist to endorse fully, the non-physical ki¡d of

love described by Castiglione.

The third stânza narks the begjnnhg of the persona's change in

attitude. He conplairis that,

So far ís my love fron the least delight
That at my very self I spite,
Senseless of any happy state.

llis realization that his love is rmsatisfied (probably in a physical

sense) continues to grow urtil fiJlally, in the fourth stanza, he wittily
convi¡ces hi¡nself that by loving others he is actually lovirrg his ¡nistress.

Although it is not the best possible solution to his problem, with

tongue-in-cheek he sti11 finds hi¡nself able to accept it:
Thus trrresolved sti11

Although world, life, nay what is fair beside
I caûlot for your sake abide,

Methi¡ks I love not to rny fi11,

Yet if a u*?l"i"liË 
ËT:ffi"u:Ii:fu,",

Believert, I wi11.

For the time being at least, he is content to justify his leavilg by

arguìrrg th^at in loving others he is actr:a1ly lovirrg his ÍListress. In a

burlesque rnanner he trirnrphantly Licenses his own prorniscuity. The style

of the poen is colloquial and inforrnal, and very nnrch r¡ithin the Meta-

physical style of uriting. The poen also has the strong sense of a

drânatic setting; the reader feels as though he is lookÍng j¡ on the

persolur and hís rnistress. This strong sense of a dranatic setting is also

present in nany of Dormers lyrics. În Madz.igaT, Í¡e see a playful Herbert,

witty, learned and sophisticated; a rising courtier having fun w"ith poetry,

erL¡dition and sexual i¡r¡ruendo.

The second l.{adrigal (?1608),5 entitled sisnply Anather, is addressed
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to a nistress who is physically separated fron the persona. In this

poen Herbert bases the irnagery on Ptolenaic cosnology, and tlLis o1d,

scientific orderÍag of the r¡niverse is used by the persona as an argunent

to denonstrate his undying love:

Dear, when I did fro¡n you remove,
I left ny Joy, but not ny Love,

That never can depart,
It neither higher can ascend

Nor lower bend
Fixt in the center of ny heart

As in his p1ace,
And lodged so, how can it cbange,

Or you grow strange?
fhose are earth's properties, and base

Each where, as the bodies divi¡e
Heav'ns lights and you to ne will shine.

In this poen, the deceptively simple cosmological imagery contaíns

a high degree of conplexity. The persona argues that hiÞ love lies

'rFjxt in the center of [his] heart." It is like the unnoving planet

earth in the center of the Ptolenaic universe. The nicrocosn-nacrocosn

analogy i¡dicates an association between his heart and the universe, and

his love and the earth, the center of that miverse. The conplexity of

the imagery, however, becornes more intricate when Herbert begias to play

with a cosrplogical paradox. Since the earth was considered to be the

fjxed center i¡ the old Ptolenaic systen, its properties were those of

stability, constancy and perfection. Yet, although the earth was unmoving,

it was not wrchanging for the silple reason thåt it existed beneath the

sublunary sphere and vras therefore susceptible to mrtability, the persona

is aware of this inconsistency and clarifies it by stating that their love

i-s not subj ect to I rchanger I or estrangement because "Those are eartht s

properties, and base.r' There are two significant jmplications attached

to this statenent: Fj-rst, that their love does not possess rtearthts
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propertiesrr i¡ the sense of the planet's sublunary imperfectíons, and

secondly that their love does not share in the mutabilíty of the base

elenent earth, of the four elenents earth, Ì,,ater, air and fire. thus,

the center of the persona's heart (his love) stands i¡ ironic contrast

with the center of the Ptolemaic wriverse; his love is not only without

novenent, but without change as wel1.

The fj¡al inage in the poem is agai-n taken fron Ptolenaic cosnology:

Each where, as bodies divine
Heavrns lights and you to ne v¡iI1 shine.

The persona is confident he w-il1 find stability and security in a world

which is ever-changing. He looks to the constant, very reaL, unchanging

patterns in the heavens and relies upon this Platonic vier,¡ of the

r.rriverse for his strength to endure separation fron his loved one. She

is, in fact, equated to the stars and he to the earth-bound order of

things. This is a traditional piece of cønplimentary hyperboi.e formd

elsewhere i¡ earlier literature, nost notably, in Sidneyr s AsttopVeL

mÅ. SteLl.a.

In 'rf Íust depart" (Iaay 1608)6 Herbert utilizes another popular therne

of love poetry; the sorrohr fett at the parting of ti¡]o lovers. The persona

offers his mistress an argltrnent i¡ which he hopes to convince heÌ that

their separation rneans not the end, but the begÍnning of theiT 1ove.

Although his argunent is intended to console the personars nistress, it
also soothes the sorrow that he hirnsel-f feels in parting, and once again,

Herbert nakes the reader very aware of the dra¡natic setting of the poern.

Like the two lvladrigals, and like Donnets The Good Moftolt, Ihe FLea arú

fhe Appaz,Ltíoz, "I [Llst departrr is characterized by colloquial diction.

Thus, in terns of its style, it resenbles some aspects of Metaphysical poetry.
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In teûns of its strLrcture, the poem is shaped like a logical

argurcnt, containing a series of prenises and conclusions arranged in

propeÌ sequence. The use of such conj r¡nctions such as 'rBut since" and

"thus" and "when" is very effective in linking one stanza to another,

thus givilg the ar$ment a structural cohesion. Although this logical

type of structure is by no neans rmique to Herbertrs poetry, we see here

one of the characteristics of his poetry rùich he contínued to use thrcough-

out the re¡naj¡der of the first period, and even into the early part of the

second. In "I nust departrÍ Herbert takes the very enntional thene of

parting l-overs and franes it in tl:-is very rigid, intellectual for¡nat. It
is this rigidity which contributes to the poen's so-caI1ed "dryness.',

This intellectual cleverness is Herbert's way of irmovating a ccn ncn

poetic thene, and h-is choice of this partio-r1ar t)?e of nodification

connects hj.In to the en-rdition, the intellectual ingenuity and the love of

formalized ar$ment sonetilnes associated with the t{etaphysical school.

However, it should also be noted that the extent of Herbertts use of a

cerebral t)?e poetry sqletimes exceeds that of his conteÍrporaries, and

this is one of the unique elenents in his work. As we shal1 see, it is

not until the final period of his life that he totally abandoned this

style .

Throughout nost ofrrl ¡m¡st departttthe persona re¡nains dor.rncast at

the ¡nere thought of his departure. The poen begins,

I must depart, but like to his last breath
That leaves the seat of Iife, for liberty
I go, but dying, and in this our death,
I{here soul and soul is parted, it is I

The deader part yet fl-y away,
Itlhile she a1as, in whorn before

I liv'd, dyes her oun death and nore,
I feelilg nine too rn-ich, and her own stay.
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This notion of "soul and sou1" parted is suggestive of Dorurers funage of

the two henispheres separated ånd then j oined together again after death.T

The physical separation fron the lady is associated with death and this

association appears frequently in Petrarchan poetry. The lady is the

anirnatíng force, the life-giver i¡ their relationship, and when the ü^¡o

lovers are physically separated the persona becornes "the deader part."

Herbert forces the analogy between death and parting lovers, for il
death it is the soul (the anirnator) which flies arnray fron the body, but

here, the persona (the deader part) is the active elenent wlr-ich flies away.

This type of strained analogy is characteristic of Metaphys icaL poetry and

is, in fact, a part of r,r,fiat crítics call 'lfetaphysical witrr or "lvletaphysical

conceit. " Thus we see, as Rockwood did, that although Herbert uses

Elizabetha¡r and Petrarchan concepts, his irmovations tend to be in keeping

with those of the l,fetaphysical styIe.

In the central stanza the persona begins to develop his argunent

and as he does, his opti.nr:isrn and confidence in the per:rn¿nence of their

love begins to strengthen. The certainly that he must depart, together

with the fact that "our love/Spriaging at first but in an earthly nould, /
Transplanted to our soù1s, now doth renove/Earthly effects r " conbine to

form a prenise rdrich in turn, leads him to the conclusion that 'Nothing

nolr can orr loves aLlay." Indeed, si¡ce their love wÉo1ds and develops

irl an ascendiag novement, it eventually transcends the physical, and

the persona argues that nothing can corn¡pt or decay it once it has

ach:ievecl that height. The irnagery here is rnetaphysical a¡d iÍplies that

at least the substance of their love is i¡rnutable i¡ its present state of

earthly transcenclence
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The doctrine that love by necessity mrst begin in the flesh and j¡

the uorld of the senses, and then nust be purified to a nore spiritual

þerfect) one, can be fou¡rd in Castiglione's Ûhe Book of the Couvtíer,8

In "I nnrst dqrart" as elser,,'here irt the early lyrics in the canon, Herbert

creates a persona who thinks within a franer¡o¡k of ideas based upon

out-dated Re¡raissance Platoni$n but who also speaks in a colloquial

rrnnner, unlike the nore artificial styles of diction of the early English

champions of Renaissa¡ce Platonisn. 9

In the third stanza the fumrnrtability of their love is used as a

buttressing argunent to sl.pport the final conclusion that neither they

nor their love can die, and that their souls,

shalL be free
Unto their open and eternal peace,

S1eep, Deathrs Bnbassadour, a¡d best
Irnage, doth yours often so show,
That I thereby must plainly ltrrow,

Death rmto us nust be freedon and Test.

The persona has not only conviaced his ¡nistress, but himself as we11.

Their parting is undeniably the beginnfug of a nrore perfect 1ove. The

reluctance and uncertainty of the fiTst stanza have disappeared.

The fa¡niliar associatíon of death Ìv'ith rest and life wíth motion,

gror,rs out of the Renaissa¡rce belief that mtion withi¡ the sublùnary sphere

vJas lrnnatural. Rest r,¡as considered rnanrs nost ' kÉtura1'r state and that is

the direction in which the lovers are rnoving. Hence, conceptually as well

as stylistically, tl:-is early l1'ric adopts conventions of Metaphysical

poetry insofar as it works within traditional concepts, yet sinultaneously

reacts against traditional styles by its calculated infornality of language,

strained analogies, and intellectual qualities.

We have seen then, that in some respects these early lfrics tend to
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be conservative in their literary constitution. As Cruttwell has

observed, these (and other early poens) sornet5mes tend to be f1at,

wrorigilal and mimaginative. Their ideas are either taken fro¡n or

based r.:pon courtly and Elizabethan conventions. Yet at the same time,

in terms of their style and execution they are lr{etaphysical in character.

During the early portion of the first period Herbert Ínitated both the

outdated courtly themes and concepts, and the fashio¡rable Metaphysical

sty1e. Ttús is not to say, however, that Herbert irritated and di.d not

írmovate, for while he fotlows the íntellectuality of Metaphysical poetry

in spirit, the specific style he uses is all his o¡tn. It is h:is unusual

rigidity of fonn and his preoccupation ì4¡ith traditional content which

have provoked critics irtto calling him a "dry" and "abstract" poet. But

ue sha1l see tlìat not all his poerns are this way.

It is inportant that h¡e seek explanations which account for the

various literary elenents which appear in these early lyrics. There are

at Least two explanations for the conservative ideas for.rrd j¡ these

poens. The first, and the rnost obvious, is that as.a yotmg poet, Herbert

had not yet fu1ly developed a unique style of his or,"¡r and, like many

other young poets of his era, he began his career by imitating his

predecessors .

As j¡dicated in Chapter I, however, we can better understand the

poens if ue exaníne then r¡ith Lucien Goldmant s The IlídÅen God i¡ núnd.

The relationship beth¡een the poetry and the life becones apparent u¡hen we

reca1l that during these early years Herbert lived wl¡at rnight well be

termecl a conservative lifestyle, conservative that is, in the sense that

he, like nany fashionable seventeenth-century aristocrats and gentry'
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adhered rigidly to o1d, outdated values of chivalrous behavior. We have

àlready seen that Herbert nodelled his behavior after his cousin, Sir

Philip Sidney, the most fanous of English courtiers. Ihe ideas in

Herbertrs early lyrics are based on courtly ideas i¡ the sane v"ay tløt
his daily behavior and node of conduct was based on courtly ideals. As

for the Metaphysical elements in these early lyrics, we see that there

is also a consistent pattern v¡hen we reca1l that Herbert rnoved within the

Donne circle and that nany of his poerns were circulated iri nanuscript

fonn arnongst his Metaphysical fri-ends, to be read and shared by the¡n.

The poetical link between Herbert and Don¡re is further strengthened by the

fact that Herbertrs nother r¡as Donne's patron. Even this non- literary

cormection between the t1lio inen contributed to certai¡ si¡n-ilarities in

their styles of poet{f.

There nay also be a cormection of a rnore particular sort betl€en the

life and the poetry at this particular point in Herbert's life. Signi-

ficantly, Herbert lrote three 11rics ruith the si¡nilar the¡ne of a parting

lover just at the time of his ov¡¡r departure for his European tot.rt.lo

There was also another, ¡¡pre serious síde to this sophisticated

and playful rnan of fashion. The tl^¡o ep itaphs of 1609 are Herbeftrs

personal attenpts to cone to terns w"ith death. Over and abovè the sharp

contÌast between the seriousness i¡ thene of these tv,o poeÍrs and the

playful irrtellectual g).rmastics of the l¡':cics, the epitaphs, through

their Írnagery, suggest Herbertrs social a¡rd political arnbitions to rise

withi¡ the systen.

Epitaph, GuLi. Hez,bert de Stnneey (1609)11 uas idritten on the

occasi"on of the death of this distant cousin of Lord Herbert's. In this
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poern, the sou1, which has life (and therefore notion) r¡ithin it, strives

to ascend to the top of a vertical r¡¡riverse (heaven) where it finally

receives its I'irheritance r" and the long-sought-after state of rest.

The poen begins,

Great Spirit, that in new ambition,
Stoop'd not belorv his nerit.

But with his proper worth being carryrd on,
Stocrprd at no second place, ti11 now in one

He doth all place inherit:
Live enôless here i¡ such brave nenory,

The best tongue cannot spot it.
The verb !'stooprd" is a hawking tern l¡hich describes the falcon swooping

doun upon its prey. There are perhaps renote co lotations of the Holy

Spirit here, but rnore jnportantly, the verb describes a predatory bird

actively seeking out its prey. The soul pursues the object of its
desires with the same determir¡ation and swiftness as the falcon.

The conceptùal basis of the epitaph is distiactly Elizabethan in its
assurptions. The phrase 'þroper worth" is synonyrnous in one sense with

'þroper placer" since theoretically an j¡dividual r s terporal "proper worth"

(or a soulrs spiritual "proper uorth") r.i11 find its rþroper place" i.rt an

ordered, hierarchical ruriverse. In the Epitaph, the soul seeks out the

place where i.t naturally belongs. Ihe soul of Herbert de Swansey has

achieved its reward and thus renai¡s "endlessly" happy. Once it has reached

the top, it has achievd a state of rest and is forever free fron slander

and gossip so that even "The best tongue cannot spot it.rr The soul, tåen,

struggles to ascend fron a less desirable place to a nore desirable position

at the sumnit of a vertical r¡¡riverse.

This epitaph is perhaps nnrch rnore than the nerely occasional verse

it is frequently considered to be. The rnetaphysical hierarchy in the next
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h¡or1d forms the pattem for the social hierarchy in this urorld. Just

as the uriverse is split between top and bottoÍl, and between those who

merit spiritual rei4rard and those who do not, so too is the social systsn

split between the ræper and lower classes, the former usually clairnirrg

natural, hereditary and qualitative superiority to the latter. In other

words, the religious vocabulary of this epitaph is arnbiguous in one sense

because it addresses itself both to the naterial, secular worLd and to

the heavenly, spiritual one as rrell. There can, of course, be no doubt

that the nain thrust of the poen is religious, but the social djmension

to the poen is also a reality.

In his selection of concepts and words Herbert seens to reflect

his own aspiTation to "rise" again after the expropriation of his property.

The soul in the Epitaph also struggles to regai¡ its "inheritance" and

we cannot help but be reninded that when Herbert vrote this poen, he had

lost his o rÌ patticular "i¡herítance.r! It is d.ifficult to ascertain

whether or not Herbert deliberately intended to include this alternative

neaning, but it at least appears that he r¡ade a subconscious comrection

between his "i¡heritance" and the soulrs I'ilheritânce.I'

The secular readirrg of the poen does not, irt any way, destroy or

detract fron the meanirrg of the spiritual readiag. 0n the contrary, both

readings taken si¡¡n:ltaneously provide us with a deeper undersSanding of

the Epitaph. We can see that Herbert uas signifícantly noved by the

death of de Swansey, and that his faith that de Svlanseyrs virtue uould

be rewarded lr;as deeply fe1t. Yet this sane Herbert who felt these

enotions uas also a very arnbitious yor¡ng nan, eager to pronote himself

h'ithin the socíal systern. Consequently, it is not surprising to find the
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presence of both spiritual and secular dimensions in the poen. Although

Herbert used a conventional forrn of poetry (the ep itaph) and a con-

ventional style of hlperbolic complirnent to express his s incere grief,

the choice of vocabulary, images and ideas is consistent w-ith his fra¡ne

of ni¡d during the early part of this first period. The notion of a

soul "rising" and the reference to a spiritual "inheritance" are, of

course, corrnonplace features in epitaphs, Nevertheless, Herbert did not

haue to choose these particular images, The fact that he d:id ûtoose

then, howevet, can be elçlained rLot onL! generically, by arguing that he

was "furitatiag" various literary conventions, but also by arguilg that the

particular choice of images was consonant with the poetts om frane of

mi¡d at this time i¡ his 1ife.

Epitaph. CaeeiL, BouLsex. (Aug. 1609)12 was tritten on the occasion

of the death of Cecilia Boulser. She was related to the Lady Bedford and

r,¡as l¡ror¡n by Herbert and by John Ðonne as well , Tlie epitaph consists of

three stanzas of five 1i¡es each and a concluding stanza of sÍx 1ines.

Through extended use of n-i1itary irnagery Herbert presents the heroic

Cecilia Soulser a¡d Death as trnro opposing forces fighting for suprenacy.

Cecilia Soulser is, of course, portrayed as the ultimate victot in the

battle although she is not shor,n to be so at the begirming of the poen.

Ihe donr:inating focr¡s of the poern gradually shifts from Death to Cecilia

Boulser; as rtre progress through the miildle stanzas we Íþve allay from the

nenaciag figure of Death and towards a triunphant vision of the heroine.

the poem opens w'ith a vision of Death. He has gloatingly cone for

Cecilia Boulser. Death is portrayed in an unusual rnarurer here, for

although we have no concrete fupression of what he looks 1ike, we see his
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abstracted gestures and grimaces vividly and clearly:

InteLLigitw de lyes ,
figura mortis Methi¡ks Death like one laughing
Praefigendn. Shewirrg his teeth, shutti¡g his eys,
Only thus to have fotlnd her here
He did w"ith so m¡ch reason fear,

And she despise .

In spite of the Latin i¡sert which translates as "þon seeing the figure

of Death before herr" we the readers, are not given a concrete description

of a figure at all but rather Herbert provides an abstracted facial

expression. Thr.rs, although Death is personified as a nasculine figure

he also renajns as a sort of pure idea. He has no body; he is just a

facial expression,

The two central stanzas describe the actual confrontation as a

nilitary siege but there are also sex¡a1 implications present:

For barring all the gates of sin,
Deathts open I'¡ayes to enter in,

She r^¡as with a strict siege beset,
To what by force he could not get'

3y tirne to win.

This rnighty l4rarrior was deceived yet,
For what he, muting in her porniers, thought

Illas but their zea1,
And what by their excess night have been vlrought,

Her fasts did hea1.

In a cynical and less than virtuous age, Cecilia Boulser renained

virtuous. She was 'tbeset" with a "siege'r but Deathr s desire to "enter intr

either "by force" or ttby time to !v'ín" seefls to suggest that she presewed

her virtues of chastity and purity. In a rnore general sense, however,

she has retaj¡ed all virtues. She has successfully barred "a11" the

gates of sin.

On one side of the nilitary-sexual i:nagery which j¡forms the.central
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tr{o stanzas of the poen r^¡e have a description of Death (slcanza one), and

on the other side (stanza four) we have the expression of a quiet confidence

that the deceased has tra¡rscended "the lohr pitch of earthly things":l3

Til1 that her noble soul, by these, as wings,
Transcending the low pitch of earthly thiags,
As b'ing reli-evrd by God, and set at large,
And grorn by this hrorthy a higher charge,

Triwphing over Death, to Heaven f1ed,
And did not dye, but left her body dead.

Since she 1ed an exerplary life in this world, her ascent into the next

uorld is graceful and certaj¡, Since she chose to leave "her body deadr"

she does not al1oh¡ Death to defeat her on his ter¡ns.

As in the epitaph for Herbert de Svransey, the conceptual framework

of the poen is based r:pon the traditional idea of a vertically structured

universe, a rniverse which contains the dichotøny of an j¡rferior rtlow

pitch of earthly things" and a perfection and superiority of a trhigher

charge." Cecilia Boulserrs body is Likened to a fortress under attack,

and ûogether the nLilitary and sexual images are used to convey her rnoral

strength and virtue. The triunphant victor in the battle is the 1ady,

even though she has apparently lost the battle by dying. Herbert r s

resolute denial of Death's power (she "did not dye, but left her body

dead") is like Domre t s denial of his power ín Deøth be not pyoud. Herbertts

poen, like Donners, is an assertion of the meaning of Christianity. T?rrough

Christ, hurnanity is able to conquer Death and tratsform it fron a sorror¡

and a 1oss, to triurphant victory. Herbert I s poem, howwer, has an added

djmension. lhrough hlperbolic complirnent he pays tribute to a particular

laÃy.

The epitaph for Cecilia Soulser (1ike the one for de Sr,lansey) is

first and forenost, the e:ipression of Herbertts grief over the loss of a
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friend. The poern's irnages and netaphors are a1I traditional and funíta-

tive. If, however, we conti¡ue to investigate the notivations for

Herbert's selection of particular elements in the poen, several other

possibilities becone apparent. For instance, in the epitaph for Boulser,

Herbertrs decision to use the notion of apparent victory in defeat,

especially at this time in his life, nay be indirectly comected u,"ith

his social problens duriag the early part of this first period and to

his or,rn personal aspirations to succeed in a final victory. As Cecilia

Boulser triunphs by rising above 1ow, conrnon and earthly things and thus

achieves her reward in heaven (the top), so too did Herbert hi:nse1f wish

to rise above his or,rn reduced, lorr state and fiml1y be established within

the social systen of this life, or if not that, at least achieve his

rerr¡ard in the next life si¡ce he could not procure rer¡¡ards i¡ this oñe.

This possibilíty appears to be sgpported by the fact that only j¡ the

ep itaphs of the first periocl (when Herbert rnlas obsessed v,¡ith the notion

of rising) do we fi¡d such a consistent repetition of references to a

vertical universe. The epitaph lrrritten i¡ the second periotl, when the

poet's social position had changed, is coÍrp1eteIy different in style, thene

and content, frorn anythilg he had written previously.

In the very early epitaphs ve see Herbert I s preoccupation hrith the

notion of rLsing, and this nay well have been the spiritual reflection of

his ortn secular anbitions. However, if there is a possibility that the

ep itaphs iadirectly reflect Herbert's reaction to his unfortuÉte social

position between 1608 and 1612, there is 1ittle doubt that the û^¡o satires

are the product of frustrations a¡rd bitterness which developed after the

loss of his property. Until 1608 Herbert had been steadily rising: KÍight
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of Bath, Sheriff of l'Írntgoneryshíre, and a favourite at court; the

anbitious young poet ras doing well for hi¡nself. But with the expropri-

ation of his castle in 1608 he suddenly found hi¡nse1f on the outside of

the systen. From this unenviable position he could easily criticize the

social standards and the governnent i¡ which he no longer played any

significant part.

A partially cor¡ect lvbore Smith þ. xvii) does not look deeply

enough irrto the background of the satires when he i\¡rites:

Herbert's satires, written at the age of tl¡enty-five, have been.
almost rmiversally condemred, and certai.rtly they are carelessly put
together. But the first satire car¡r¡ot be ca11ed "feebler', except
i¡ execution. On the contrary it shows the bo1d1y speculative turn
of Herbert's nind even as a yolmg rnan, and his extraordiaary
índependence of the jrfluences of high birth and courtiership.
Æì attack upon the nonarchy and aristocracy by a youg aristocÌat
and man of fashion living r:nder Ki.ng Jarnes I is sornethj¡rg hardly
to be paralleled.

l'loore Srnith forgets that in 1608 Herbert was not an 'raristocrat; "

he was rather, a part of the landed gentry r*ro had had his property

imjustly confiscated by his King. lrbreover, his rrextraordinary independ-

ence of the i¡fluences of lÉgh birth and courtiership" was néither due to

his or,rn choosiag nor vras it a fact i¡ which he took any confort if we are

to j uitge by his inpatient desires to rise to positions of power and

influence. ilnj ustly stripped of his i¡herited property, thwarted in

his arnbitions, and helpless to do anything to regajn his losses, it is

not surprising that the poet should have felt acrid resenünent towards

a king who placed lr-im in his socially enbarass ing predicanent.

In the satires Herbert takes up an extrene radical stance against

the institution of nonarchy, agai¡st Janes hirnself, agaiast the social

superiors he envied, and in general against the entire ruling establislment.
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Thus, while the satires rnay occasionally be obscure in neaning, they

are never obscure as totalities in their intent. In ter¡ns of content,

the satires are a clear nanifestation of the poetrs intense bitterness

and they seen to be his oun way of retaliati¡g agafußt the insfitutions

which had ruined his fortunes and his aspirations. lhat the satires

I^rere not intended for publication will be obvious after we have studied

their radical content.

In Ihe State-progziess of ILL (7608) 14 Hurbutt begins by claiming that

he intends to exanine the nature and the origins of evil:

I Say, rtis hard to write Satyrs. Though fLL
Greatrned in hís long course, and swelling sti11,
Be now like to a Deluge, yet, as ltiLe,rTis doubtful irr his original; this while
i{te nay thus much on either part presune,
That what so rmiversal are, nust ccme
From causes great and far. Nov¡ jJ] this state
Of thiags, what is least like Good, rnen hate,
Since rtw'i1l be the less sin.

Evil, like the Ni1e, has sr^¡oIlen to monstrous proportions, but its source

and its real cause for existence are yet unlnohn. Given the circumstances

i¡ which evil is clearly discern:ible, Herbert suggests that hr,lnan naürre

is basíca11y good. He argues first, that evil exists universally as a

context vrithin v,¡hich nen operate, and that whatever the origilal cause or

source of evi1, rnan is a fa11en creaûlre living in a fa1len world. But

nan is also naturally inclined to virtue; he hates "what is least like
Good* and is thus able to perceive the evil that surrounds hÍn and to

choose between it and good. Thus, the paradoxical ki¡d of world r¡hich

Herbert describes to us is one which is predonrinantly evil, yet one i¡ uhich

men are essentially good. ConSidering that Herbert was living irr an

England where the King had absolute por^rer to give and take away property
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at wi1l, the appearance in his art of a world flooded with evi1, is

quite clearly consistent with his attitude tol^¡ards his real life experiences.

There is a distinction j¡ the satire between I'state'r (a condition)

and the "State" (the political institution). In an atterpt to overccrle

the evil context in which he operates, nan creates laws and goverruÞnts

(the "State"). But in so doing, he um.ittingly creates a ner¡ context

within which evil can work:

I do see
futne ILL requir rd, that one poison rníght free
The other; so States, to their Greatness, find
No faults requir rd but thei¡ om, and bi.rrd
The rest.

As vacci¡atíon (a late eighteenth-century developnent) will nake a person

ifiame to sna11pox, so is the "State" supposed to lessen the evils of the

t'statet' j¡ which nen operate. The developnent is from the lorn¡er case

"state" which is a non-political condition, to the upper case "State"

which is the socio-political creation of rnan. Yet the nedicinal inage

carurot be taken too far because, unlike vaccinations, the ttstatet' does

not do a ay with the evils of nan's "state;" ít rnerely provides a new

context for then. Thus, the "State" itself becones another evi1, but

one which will now tolerate "no other evil but itse1f."15 In extended

nedici¡al temls, the "State" (the cure) becornes the evil which nnrst now

be destroyed (the disease).

But Herbert as not an anarchist. He does not advocate the

annihilation of the I'State" nor does he call for the rernoval of all fonns

of governnent whatsoever. Rather, his attack is upon a particular concept

of the State: the view that the king is the State and rnay rule as he

pleases. Siace history te11s us that Janes I was a rnan who firmly believed
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hj¡nself to be a Divine Right Monarch, and since he had exercised his

royal powers to elpropriate lrbntgonery Castle from a highly aÍibitious

Herbert, it seens reasonable to argue that this hostility towards a

tyrarurical "State" is an attack not only upon the prirrciple of kingship,

but in particular upon Ja¡nes himself . The satire, then, opetates ón a

very concrete 1eve1 as well as a nore abstract one.

One of the paradoxes in nan's atte[pt to a¡nihilate evil, then, is

that he actually sêts another context for it, and this jnstitutionalization

rnerely re-routes the powers of evil. Therefore, the basically good nature

which tells nan to sræpress, control and avoid evil leads him to under-

stand that he has only created a new i'StateI of evil and the jmplication

is that as he does not have to endure evi1, so does he not have to endure

the'rstate,"

The ¡nost startling and the rnost significant Ínage in the satire is

a netaphysical conceit in u'hidi two rm1íke ideas are "yoked by violence

together."16 After havilg equated the present forn of evil with the

State, Herbert says that evil is, in rnany respects, like God in its rnocle

of operating; it is a sort of anti-God:

This I11 having some Attributes of God,
As to have nade it se1f, and bear the rod
0f all ou¡ punishnents, as it seens, cane
Into the world, to rule it, ancl to tane
The pride of Goodness, and though (sic) his Reign
Great i¡ the hearts of nen he doth naintain
þ love, not right, he yet the t)'rant here
(Though it be him lle love, and God we fear)
Pretence yet rdants not, that it ¡,t¡as before
Sorne part of Godhead, as Mercy, that store
For Souls grorn Banknrpt, their first stock of Grace,
Anil that which the si¡urer of the last place
Shal1 nr¡nber out, unless thrHighest v¡-i11 shew
Søne power, not yet revealrd to }4an below.
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In its disguised form, evi1, like the trinity, has a tripartite nature.

EviI is like God the Father because "it rnade it self." It is like

Christ because it bears "the rod/Of all our punishments, " and it is like

the Holy Spirit because it "Reign[s]/Great in the hearts of rnen." Evi1,

or the State (the rnonarch) is pewerse. Disguised j¡ the forn of goocl,

it (he) is actually an inverted diabolical triníq.L7

l{hen we reca11 that the Divi¡re Right Monarch consideted hi¡nself to

be God's vice regent on eatth, r¡e see very clearly r+hat is happening in

these lines. There is a transcendent God of good whose powers descend,

but in the transnittance through a corrupt rnonarch, the intentions of

God are pewerted through reversal. itlhat therefore was originally Mercy

becomes the arrogant pride of a puffed-up king and tfrant. In this

inverted rnoral world, essential rrGoodness" is seen as pride which rnust

be starnped out, Instead of God and Good ruling the world, "I11" reigns.

This briags us back to the early lines i¡L the poen uhich describe the rule

of evil in ter¡ns of the flooding river that overpov¡ers the earth. Herbert

rejects the viei+ that the rnonarch's control of the powers of the State

are his by right. These powers do not descend fron the heavens above,

but cone by cVtoice fron nen be1ow.

I11 clai¡ns that, like lvlercy, it possesses some divine attributes:

he yet the tyrant here
(Though it be him we love and God we fear)
Pretence yet wants not, that it løs before
Sone part of Godhead, as Mercy, that store
For Souls grown Bankrupt, their first stock of Grace,
And that which the siûrer of the last place
Sha11 nr¡nber out, u¡J-ess th'Highest will she¡,"
Some power, not yet reveal I d to lvfan bel.ow.

In this inverted State, lvfercy is like a li¡nited sr:pp1y of rnoney which w-il1

inevitably be used up ("ru.unbered out"). The State debases the quality of
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Mercy by aúniaistering it and treating it like money. There may also

be a satiric dig here at a corrupt court where the Kingts rnercy can be

purchased by those who can afford it.
Herbert proceeds to analryze in greater cletail the type of evil that

cornes disguised in the form of good:

But that I nay proceed, and so go on
To trace ILL ín his first progres s ion,
And through his secretrst wayes, and where that he
Had left his nakedness as r,rc11 as we,
And did appear hirnself,

I note, that in
The yet infant -wor1il, how

Peccam,Ls nobie

Noeemus aLüs
nischief and sin,

His Agents here on earth, q easie lcrolrn,
Are now conceal t d Intelligencers gror,r'It:

Si¡ce rnan's basic nature is good and he tends to avoid evil, evil m¡st

appear as sonething other than what it act ally is in order to survive.

It mist deceive. In the sane narul.er, the State, which j-s contained in

the monarchy, Íust also turn to deception in order to conceal its real,

perverse nature. The state disguises nischief and sin ¿5 rrAgentsrr and

I'Intelligencersrr and these spies actively enforce and perpetuate its

underhanded political riachinations. These sa¡ne t tÁgentS. and "Intelli-
gencers" are "nov,r such poisons, that though they may lurk/In secret

parts awhile, yet they will r.mrk, /Though after death: Nor ever corne a1one,/

But sudden fruitful nultiply e'er done." Herbert sees England Ín the

sane Ely that t{ar¡let saw Denmark: as a country, a single body politic

poisoned, corn-rpted and infected by the governrnent.lS Ihis image of

infection spreading all over is, in a sense, a contiriuation of the i:nage

of the Nile overflooding its banks.

HavÍng painted this very bleak picture of an infected England Herbert
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proceeds to attack the Kilg rnuch rnore directly and fiercely than he did

before. Up ti11 now Herbert has used the nrore indirect tenn I'State', to

criticize the holder of power. The satire now sharpens its focus and

turns directly to the institution of kingship by attackiag the poticy of

hereditary succession:

arnongst Kings, he
Itlho first rranted succession to be
A T)'rant, was wise enough to have chose
An honest ¡nan for King, which should dispose
Those beasts, nhich being so tane, yet otherwise,
As it seems, could not heard: And with advise
Sonewhat i¡rdifferent for both, he night
Yet have provided for their Childrens right.
If they grew w'iser, not his or\n, that so
fhey might repent; yet rrrrder treason, who
Nerr prornisrd faith: though now r¡e camot spare,
(And not be r,rorse) Kiags, on those teanns they are
No rnore than rr¡e could spare (and have been sav'd)
Original sin.

The institution of kingship, according to Herbert, r,r¡as established z¿oú

by God but by nan, and the real power originates fron beIow, not frcrn

above. Hereditary succession is a "T)'rantrr because it does not provide

for a change of nri¡d on the part of the subjects who are beiag ruled. l4hen

a king was first chosen, an "honest" Ítan was gíven power. Yet from what

Herbert has said j¡ the first part of the satire, it is evident that jn

its present condition the I'State" (enbodied in the king hirnself) is evil
and cornrpt. The jmplication is that somewhere in the developnent of

lÉstory, "I11" has infiltrated the once honest institution of kingship.

Those who originally favoured hereditary succession did not foresee that

'rflI'r cou1d, and would i¡fect the subsequent line of kings.lg Indeed,

in the same r^ray that the Nile overflows its banks, evil spiIls into "Good.r!

l4le see that "succession" has becone a tyrant because it has a built-in
protection agaiast the crjrie of revolts and uprisings. Ihis built-in
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protection can be either advantageous or disadvantageous, depending ræon

the noral standing of the king in question. lhis protection is called

treason. Treason is the ambivalent law which sjjnultaneously protects
thonest'r kiags frorn evil rnen, and gives eviL kings (the evif istate'r)

1ega1 justification for Ílajntaini¡g their om dynasty against the peoplets

true wishes. Hereditary succession, by irnplication, would only uork if
kings would not becone cornrpted. In the inverted r¡or1d of the satire,

then, treason is the name given to the act of attempting to rid the coì.¡ntry

of a cornrpt tyrant. That r,ie can no rnore "q)arerr kings than we can

origiaal sin is, to say the least, a radical doctri¡e for the early

seventeenth century, even though the idea had already begrm to i¡crease

in popularity.

The statenent that nonarchs have never '!et'r rnderstood the source

of their porl¡er nor its 1irútations implies that the ti¡ne will come when

they w-i1l be made to understand:

Siace, then, we nay consider now, as fit,
State-governnent, and all the Arts of it,
ïhat ne nay lctow thern yet, let us see how
They were deriv'd, done, and are rnaintaiatd now,
That Princes nay by this yet undetstand
l,ttry we obey, as well as they cor¡nand.

There is sonething onirtous in this statenent, especially since Herbert has

just stated that cornæt kings carmot be tolerated. Agaia, when we reca1l

that Jänes Ì{as notorious for his obstinate insistence that his pou¡ers

came fron above, rde see that the satire is operating on a verl concrete,

specific 1eve1 as well as a trþre abstTact one.

After having criticized the notion of hereditary succession and the

problens that arise fron it, Herbert turns to the aristocracy:
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- State, a proportionrd colourrd table, is,
Nobility the naster-piece, irr this
Serves to shew distances, while being putrI\\¡ixt sight and vastness they seem higher, but
As theyrre further off, yet as those blew hiIls,
I'tlhich thrutmost border of a Region fi11s
They are great and h¡orse parts, r.rt¡iLe in the steep
ûf thi,s great Prospective, they seem to keep
Further absent fron those beIow,

The nobility, like a picture of distant hi11s, only seern higher because

the painterrs aÌt has distorted the perspective. In reality, the hi11s

(nobility) are often inferior to what is. below then; they are not as

large or as important as they seen.

The nobility are also characteristic of the perverseness in the

State, for they pride thenselves on their corruptionl

though this
Ixalted Spirit thatrs sure a free Soul, is
A greater privelege, than to be born
At Veniee, although he seek not rule, doth scorn
Subjection, but as he is flesh, and so
He is to dulness, shame, and Írtny rnoe
Such properties, leows, but the Paiaters Art,
All in the frane is equa1.

Sone noblenen, says Herbert, are proud, and their 'Exalted Spírit"

considers noble birth a g¡eater privilege than to be born irr Venice,

which at tllis time was a republic, and therefore free fron the rule of a
rnonarch. Venice, of course, was also frequently considered the city of

sin in the seventeenth century, and these arrogant noblenen exalt in

their cornrption rnore than if they had been born there. the proud

noblenan can afford to be content with his forûrnate position i¡ the State,

for "although [he] seek not rule, [he] doth scorn/Subj ection. " The

nobilíty have the power and the prestige but not the responsibilities of

the King. They senre no useful fmction i,,'ithi¡ the State, other than to

advance its degeneration. They are, therefore, insidious and repulsive.
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Ivlcreover, the noblenan is not qualitatively superior to those below hin

because he, like the lowest pa¡æet, 'ris flesh, and so/He is to dulness,

sharne, and nany moe/Such properties. " This denial of a qualitative basis

for class disti¡ction (birth rights) suggests that Herbert rej ects birth

i¡ favour of true merit. Si¡ce Herbert r^ras not an aristocrat (and there-

fore had no birth rights to social superiority) and since he vras most eager

to rise within the systen by demonstrating his abilities as a courtier'

it is not surprising that we should see reflected in his poetry, a bias

towards nerit; or if not that, at least a definite rej ection of birth

rights as a neans of evaluating social uorth.

Herbert shifts his focus fron the aristocracy to the other estate,

the clergy and the church:

lvÞan whi1e, sugted Divines, next place to this,
Te1I us, Ifurility and Patience is,
The way to Heaven, and that r¡e nust there
look for our Kingdorn, that the great'st rule here
Is for to rule our selves; and that they might
Say this the better, they to no place have right
Brinheritance, while whon A¡nbition svlayes,
Their office is to turn it other r,uayes.

These "sugred Divines" or mernbers of the clergy becøne the puppets of the

governnent, They are orployed to perform certain political- tasks which

they disguise as religion. They are connected to the evil which nust

disguise itself in order to appear acceptable to men. These "Ðivínes"

te11 the subjects of the State that they nust not entertain a¡nbitions which

overstep the established bormds of propriety and authority i¡ the socio-

political lr-ierarchy. The subj ects are advised to show'Tlunility and

Patience" and a concern only for the kirtgdon in the next wor1d, not for

earthly ones. They should only be concerned w'ith beiag ruled, not w"ith

whon they would like to have nrle then, nor with any other forrn of treason.
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The "sugred Divines" renj¡rd the people that if they wish to rule thenselves

it should only be in a religious sense so that they can fi¡d the "uay to

Heaven. In the cornrpt world which Herbert depicts, h¡e see that Church

and State have formed an alliance for the purpose of controlling the

people .

In order to ensure that these "sugred Divi¡es" perforn their jobs

correctly and satisfactorily, the State selects only those who have no

rights to pÌoperty. Thus, they are dependent upon the State for appoint -

nent and for support. They receive their rer.r;ards, but v¡"ithout inheritance

rights the threat of over-anbitious clergy is di¡ni¡ished, and therefore

they present no real threat to the security of the State ' It is also

inportant to notice that Herbert draws a significant distinction bet een

the l{re's and t}ie They's. rhea (the Divines) he says, have no "i¡heritance"

so it is very easy for them to tell zs not to be a¡nbitious for rewards i¡

this world. In this passage, Herbert very defiaitely aligns hinself

vl"ith those who have sone rights to property but Lrho are beiag suppressed

by the State and prevented fron obtai¡ing what should rightfully be theirs.

Here again we see the social and personal circwstances of Herbertrs life
protruding through the poen.

Herbert concludes the satire by saying,

Thus bríef, since that the i¡fínite of ¡ZZ
Is neither easie to1d, nor safe, I will
But only note, hoh¡ freeborn nan subdu'd
By Ïris owr choice, that as at first j¡du'd
I4rith equal power over all, doth no¡r¡ suhrit
That infinite of Nunber, Spirit, l{1t,
To sqne eight !tronarchs, then why wonder rnen
Their rule of florses?
The l[orld, as i¡ the Ark of JVoaft, rests,
Cornpos'd.as then, few Men, and nany Beasts.
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In seventeenth-century England, ol,nership of land i4¡as frequently the

measure of a rnan and I'Freeborn nen" here refers only to those who held

1and. The landed gentry would nost 1ike1y be i¡cluded ín this tern as well

as the aristocrats. If so nany strong "Freebom Íten,' can subnit then-

selves to the rule of so few, is it any wonder, asks Herbert, that nan-

kind can dorn:i¡ate a species (the horse) far rnore pouerful tha¡r hi:nse1f?

Herbertrs political position is crear. "Freeborn rnen" (especially the landed

gentry who j¡ this period of history opposed the aristocratic interests)

have the strength, the power and the justification to overthrow or reform

the evil King and the corrtrpt State; it is only their passive attitude which

prevents thern fron destroying the evil to wtrich their natures are so

violently opposed. As we have seen i¡ Chapter II, Herbert hi:nse1f at this

tjme r,,as a nernber of the gentry who had been stepped on by the heavy foot

of the a¡istocratic establishment. Thus, reflected i¡ the satire rl'e see

a raÃicaL and very bitter Herbert rùo had lost his castle and who had had

his social dilenna very mlch in nind rtrhen he wrote Ihe State-pnogress of
ILI,, This hostility and bitterness as yet another side to the plaful
and witty young courtier who was struggling to succeed i,¡ithin the systen.

Ílhen Herbert says of "The infi¡ite of I11r,' that it Ùis neither easie

told, nor safe" (my emphasis) we are rerrilded of the dangers of the times

when spies were everywhere, and we also have a key to an rmderstanding of
the cÐptic styLe utrtich glares in contrast in¡-ith the lucidíty of so nany

of Herbert's other poens. The difficult style is a poetical cover for

a very perilous content. Even if the satire were only available (which

it was) irr rnanuscript, nanuscripts could easily fa11 into the vrong ha¡rds.20

Many satires, and nost notably, those of.Donne, were also uritten it a
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highly rmeven, rough, cryptic style. But in the cryptic style of this

first satire, Herbert is doiag m.rch more than nerely irnitating or

adheriag to the established conventions of a particular genre (satire);

he is buildirtg i¡ a defense nechanign to cover a radical content r*rich

n::ight easily be construed as treason if it fe1l into the r,rrong hands.

It should be noted that the kind of cor¡¡rection between Herbert r s

life and the literary style and content of this first satire is qùite

different fron the connect ion betu¡een the life and the early 11'rics and

epitaphs. The content of the satire grew directly out of very particular

events in Herbert i s 1ife. The State-progress of fLL addresses itself
specifically to these problerns in 1608. With the lyrics and the epitaphs,

however, the corutection between the poetic art form and Herbert r s frane

of nind is nn¡ch less d.irect. In these poens, thene, content and style

are not specifically i¡volved with Herbertrs social problens; they extend

i¡ a nrre general \ray, to other external events. Tln:s, the epítaphs and

11'rics tend to reflect the spirit of Herbertts preocc¡¡pations during

this first period, but the satire reflects a nore specific kj¡d of

reaction to the problen of his confiscated property.

Satyra Secundn: 0f TrøueLLez.s from pø,is?I was also r^'ritten in 1608.

This satire sinultaneously attacks the follies of fashionable Englísh

tourists and the vices of a corrupt Europe. Given Herbert I s social position

in 1608 it seens 1ike1y that the satire is an open attack on the noral

sickness of sophisticated social circles. The attack on a corrupt Europe

probably i¡duced Herbert to dedicate the poern to Ben Jonson who also

flagellates the same vices. The dedication to Jonson agaia suggests

that the nanuscript r,las intended to be circulated anong Herbertts circle
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of friends. The poem begins,

Ben Jotmson, Travel is a second birth,
Unto the Children of another earth,
0n1y as our King Rícltavd vras, so they appear 'New born to another World, with teeth and hair'
l^hile got by EngLish parents carríed j¡
Sone Wonb of thirty tun, and lightly tv¡'in,
They are delivered at CaLLis, or at D¿ep 'And strangely stand, go, feed thenselves, nay keep
Their own rnoney streightrrrayes; but that is all'
For none can understand then, when they call
For any tlr-ing. No rpre then Badger,
That callrd the Queen Monsieuz, laid a wager
Itrith the Kírrg of his Dogs, who understood
Thern all aIike, wit-ich, Baâger thought, was good.

But that I nay proceed, s irrce their birth is
0n1y a kirrd of Metanpsychosis;
Such K::owledge, as their nenory could give,
They bave for he1p, r^that tine these Souls do live
In English Clothes, a body which again
Ihey never rise rmto: but as you see,
hlhen they cone horne, like Children yet that be
Of their own briaging up; all they learn, is
Toyes, and the Language.

The central irnage of the satire is the netaphor of birth. Foppish

Englishnen sail over to Europe on a ship, which Herbert likens to a r,lonb.

By the tiÍre they arrive in France they are born fu1ly matured irl a physical

sense but they renain children in other ways. They are, in fact, re-born

i¡to a new social childhood and like orphans ("Children . . Of their orr¡n

bringiag up") they jmitate stperficialities which they do not or carmot

rrìderstand; 'ral1 they learn is/Toyes, and the Language. " A sort of

neteÍpsychosis has taken place, but the change.has been for the worse.

Instead of progressing to a hígher or Inore praiser,mrthy condition, these

English travellers degenerate. 0nce again we are looking at an ínverted

(and therefore pewerted) world.

The satire is directed against those who pompously display the

glanourous trappings of the upper classes. These vain and foolish travellers
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RoonTo Fau.æbourgs, St. Gennans, [sic] there to take a

Lightly about thtAnbassadors, and u,trere,
llaving no Church, they cone, Sundays, to hear
An invitation, which they have nost part,
If their outside but pronise a desert,
To sit above the Secretaries place,
Altlnugh it be alnnst as rare a case,
To. see Englísfu well clothtd here, as lv'ith you
Lt London, Indíøts: But that your view
It{ay conprehend at once thern gone for BLogs,
Ot oxLeøns; learnrd French, now no nore Boys,
But perfect Nleî at Pa?¿s, putting on
Sone forcrd disguise, or labour'd fashion,
To appear strange at hone, besides their stay,
Laugh and look on with ne, to see what they
Are now becorne; .but that the poorer sort,
A subject not fit for my I'trse noÌ Ðort,
It{ay pass untouchr d.

These Englishrnen attend Srmday public rneetingr22 dr"rr"d in what they

believe to be fashionable clothes, but they are as conspiçuously out of

fashion and ridicr¡1ous as an Indiants dress would appear to be in the

streets of london. "Far:rcbourg St. Ger¡nans" is the place where these

gaudy peacocks go to display their wealth and taste (exactly hftat Herbert

hi¡rself Íias to do twelve years laterl .23 l4¡e are invited to stand back,

"laugh, ênd look on" !ù'ith Herbert as he an¡¡or.¡nces his satirical intentions.

Significantl-y, he states that his coÍments and ridicule w'i11 be directed

only agaj¡st the wealthy travellers, not the 'þoorer sort.'r Herbertrs

alignment rrith the "poorer sortrr is in keeping with his feelings of social

isolation and hostility towards the upper classes during the early part

of this first period of his 1ife.

Herbert starts a netiq.rlous analysis of one particular aristocrat
1Á

whose r¡ane is Elpus: "-

letrs but consider i+hat
Elpus is now become, once young, handson, and that
I4las such a Wit, as very well with four
Of the six might have rnade one, and no ¡nore.
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He proceeds in his satirical description by carefu11y noting all features

and defects. After living in Europe, this traveller returns "season'd

and dry'd, as in/His face, by this you see, which r.r¡ould perplex/A

stranger to define his years or sex." There has been a degeneration

here, not only physically, but norally as we11. The traveller who r¡as

once young and handsorne returns as an i¡disti¡guishable nass of dried

uri¡kles. l4creover, he has less than one fourth the u'it of a "normalr'

person since it takes the best four of any six such travellers to nake

up one whole "w'it."

After living in France this traveller retuûrs with the k¡ack for

eloquence and conpl5mentary speeches, but he is also as treacherous as

a serpent since he carries an arnoury of

loose French words, which he doth string,
Wi¡deth about the arns, the Iegs, and sides,
Ir{ost serpent-1ike, of any Íuul ihat bides
His indirect approach, which being done
Alnost without ân i¡troduction,
If he have heard but any braggiag French
Soast of the favour of sorne noble }{ench,
Herll swear, It as he did her Graces possess,
And daÍn his oun soul for the wickedness'Of other men,

Significantly, it is only the Erglish travellers that Herbert attacks,

and he was probably provided with enough naterial for this satire on his

first visit to France. The corn4tion in England is, accordilg to Herbert,

being augrnented by these newly arrived synchophants who carry w-ith then the

moral diseases of an infected Europe. As in the first satire, Herbert

presents us with a highly corrupted and pewerted rrnrld. His or¡rn uorld

vision in 1608, uas also bleak and pessïnistic and bitter.
Because it is fashionable, the returned traveller adnits even to sins

wÏ:-ich he has not corrn-itted, and thus assÌfiles vices over and above those utrich
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he already possesses. Gasior says that "They are taught, in order to

advance and please, to beco¡ne synchophants and flatterers; they are

valued on their external appearance alone and learn to judge others on

the sa¡ne basis; they learn to regard status and weal-th (not virtue) as

the only neaningftrl obj ects of hr¡nan endeavour. "25 They represent

perversity in glarnorous and fashionable lifestyles and are reniniscent

of the aristocrats i¡ the first satire vrho serve no other fimction i¡
the State than to further its.perversity anil cornrption.

The second satire concludes with allusions to rrthat swoln and

vitious Queen, lufargret r " (of France) and the obscenities and vices of

Italian conedies "wherein/Wonen play boys------." Elpus returns to

England carryiag the same type of corruption that Herbert exposed irt the

first satire; it is an evil wlúch ðissenbles. This kind of corruptíon is

applaucted by the perverted fashion of the times in England, since England

has becone as bad as, if not worse than lta1y.

In the tliio satires, then, .the ltrong protestations of the evil in

the State as well as the.abhorrence of the fashions of hiþh iociety

appear to be a direct poetical reflection of Herbertts psychological

reaction to a tyrarurical king t¡ho had interrupted his rise into the upper

regions of society. The poet's.belief that he had been separated fron

this society enables hjrn to isolate. and detach hj¡nself fro¡r it.in order

to ridicule and conderm it..
Within the seven earliest poen! j¡ the Herbert canon, then, .we are

faced u'ith a varíety of styles, techniques, genres and concepts. l{ithin

the first few years of his poetical career.Herbert had already made

eclecticisn a tradenark of his.nork. .The two satires, tuo epitaphs and
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three lyrics hrere written within a period of two years yet they are very

u¡rlike i¡ style and content. In the satires, as far as content is con-

cemed, h¡e see a progressive Herbert who seens to be anti-nonarchist and

anti-aristocrat) yet in the lyrics he writes conservative poetry l,rhich

snacks of traditional ideas formd irr courtly poetry. In teffE of style,

the satires are heavy-handeti and difficult to interpret, yet rl¡e ca¡not

conclude fro¡n this that Flerbett r¡las a poor poet, for, in the lyrics and

epitaphs, he vrites in a simple and clear style. In swrnary fom, these

early poens are:

Satires Lyrics EÞitaphs

Content: Indivídual, independent, Conrnon love thenes Co¡mnon thenes
radical Largely imitative

Style: Intricate, difficult
to interpret

Simple, lucid Simple, lucid

Inage : I'btaphysical conceits,
Largely innovative

Conventional Conventional
though r.iith
sorne i¡mova-
tions

l4lhen we reca11 that all of these poens were r¡ritten at approxirnately

the sane tjme, it becones obvious that there is a certai¡ conplexity

attached to Herbert's diverse poetic style. For iastance, the conservative,

si-irp1e, and jmitative elenents of the ly'rics and epitaphs could be erplained

by arguing that Herbert, as a young poet, was e:rperimenting r¡ith his

literary talents, and, like nany poets, his early poetry is based u¡ron

the works of great poets who ireceded him. In spite of its general

corectness in aþproach, such an explanation can only be partially accurate,

for the satires, also written at the same tirne, show that Hetbert was

capable of producing much ¡nore cørplex, intricate and original work. I,tre
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need only recall that shocking comparison between God and evil in the

first satire to confirm this. To base an evaluation of Herbert on one

or any portion of these poens would be highly nisleadir:g.

Itlhy then, did Herbert show such a wide variety irr his work? If
h¡e accept the probability tlât there is nore to Herbert t s poetic variety

than a simple accidental result of poetic experjmentation, then the

diversity nust be e:rplaj:red. If we turn to the essential pattern of

Herbertrs life at this point, we see a plausibLe explanation, Herbert

had risen to the extent that he had gained a lcrighthood but his social

ascent had stoppeil when he had lost his castle and the prestige that

accorpanied it. This loss accor¡nts for the particular hostility towards

the establishrcnt i¡ the satires and the hostile content r^rou1d, in turn,

explain the obscure style which sewed as a cover for his radical

opinions. At this point jn time, the fimction of poetry, for Herbert,

i^,as therapeutic; it served as a release for his bitterness and hostility.
Despite his hostility and disillusio rent, however, Herbert by al1 accormts,

renai¡ed ambitious and still hoped to rise in the systen. He sti11 worked

to be the successful courtier irt lngland and on the continent, and one of

the talents expected of a courtier uas that he should write poetry in

the na¡ner that would nost 1ike1y be pleasing to a courtly audience. llliiting

in this style uas coÍp1ete1y corpatible w'ith his lifestyle. This seems

to explain why his lyrics and epitaphs are based on the poetry of his

courtly predecessors. In his daily routine Herbert lived out the life of

a courtier, as he perceived it. But j¡ spite of his conservative tendencies

which favoured the old sixteenth-century courtly ideals, Herbert hras very

n¡ch involved in the contenporary scene. His interest in politics r¡as very
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strong a¡d he also retaj¡ed a close contact with his friends in the

Dor¡ne circle. It is not surprisi.ng therefore, that Herbert hinself

(and consequently his poetry) should have been influenced by Donne and

the Metaphysical style of poetry. The conplexity of styles and ideas in

the early part of the first period are perfectly consistent üdth the

corplexity of Herbert hi¡nself duri.ng these years.

During the latter half of this first period (1610-1619) Herbert

began to rise once rnore. He became an illustrious due11er, soldier,

poet, gallant and close friend to nany influential people. His increased

partiality to chivalric behavior and his carefully selected group of

friends contributed to his success and toward what nould be the climax of

his political career. As always, politics took precedence over literary

i¡terests and nany of the poens in tåis period are dedicated to influential

people, a coltmon way in the period of winniag favours. As he rose in

the systen it seens natural enough that both the anti -nonarchis t attitudes

in the satires and the poetic use of the satiric genre itself, should have

been laid aside. There are at least two reasons for this. The first is

that his iajured pride r.ras appeased by an increase of favours and

pronotions. The second was that an ambitious rising courtier would not

u"ish to jeopardize his future by comn:itting hinself to anti -nonarchist

values which would be viewed as treason. It also appears natural enough

that the poetry at this ti$e should be alnost who1ly conservative in the

sense that Herbert selected poetic elements alnost exclusively fron the

courtly tradition. Both style and content becone, as we shaI1 see' very

pleasing to aristocratic and royal ears.

The four lyrics of this first period borrow quite heavily frorn
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traditional notions of love, particularly fron those ideas found in

Ihe Book of the Cozetíer. These lyrics are basically love poens. ltflst

critics treat thern 1ight1y, if at all, without ever atterpting to discover

why Herbert dropped satire with its obscure and difficult style, and

developed only the courtly elenent of his poetry.

To a Laàg uho did sing EæeelLentLy (7678)26 is essentially a

conplimentary poem. The lady is portrayed as a kj¡d of creator who

anfunates and inspires words with her perfection and poi,rers:

ï.
l{hen our rude & u¡fashion'd words, that long

A being in their elenents enjoY'd,
Senseless and void,

Cone at last to be for¡ned by thy tongue ',And fron thy breath receive that life and place,
And Perfect grace,

rhat noh' *t nff:r"*i5fi'*#i:"tn all their parts

All the obstructions of the hardest hearts 
'And teach the nost. unwilling hov¡ to love '

I,lhen she speaks the ladyts words inspire nen to love. But rnore than

thís, the words lift men into a "second state'rt a higher leve1 of exist-

ence, and "chann not only all his griefs away r/And his defects restore r/

But nake hi:n perfect, who, the Poets say, /Made all was ever yet nade

heretofore.'t Through the lady (the physical world), nankind is able to

ascend to a purer world, and this upward movenent is not rmlike

Castiglione's ladder which the soul mlst clirnb in order to transcend the

imperfections of earthly 1ove.

The first tl^'o stanzas describe the powers of the lady's voice and

it is through the sense of hearing that her wonders are perceived. But

i¡ the third staîza, rnore of her "rare perfections" are nanifest through
.,1

the sense of sight."' itre "circle of [her] face" suggests, of course, a
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physical and a corresponding spiritual perfection. Together, the

beauties of her voice and face conformd the senses of those who gaze

upon her while she is singing:

lllho is not then so ravish'd wíth delight

rhat he .* o:".1,:Í'filt3tå31¿" is rrue,
Or that he die, or 1ive,

Or that he do enj oy hirnself or You,
Or only the delights, which you did give?

The lady's powers and beauties appeal nost to sight and hearing, the tl^to

highest and ¡nost pure of the senses accordiag to Castiglione.zS The lady

does not attTacl or stijajlate the baser senses and appetities, only the

higher ones, and those who listen to her are thror'¡t j¡to ecstasy.

In "Tears Flow no Nbre" (1614)29 the persona is an tmrequited lover '

The poern is Petrarchan i¡ therne and style, and presents no rmusual or

difficult images, but perhaps the most striking aspect of the poen is the

strongly developed microcosm-macrocosm anâ1ogy. It also has, as we shal1

see, that well-developed logical structure, so characteristic of Herbert I s

work. No crític ever quotes this poern when he wishes to show that Herbert

wrote "obscure't poetry, because it is an exanple of Herbert's ability to

r+rite si:nply and lucidly. The poen begins,

Tears, flow no more, or if you needs nn¡st flow
Fall yet nore slow,

Do not the world invade,
Fro¡n smaller springs than yours rivers have grornn,

And they again a Sea have nade,
Brackish like you, and which 1i.ke you hath f1om.

The lover is disappoínted and unhappy because he ca¡not satisfy his

desires nor bring his passions under control. The poem plays w'ith nicro-

cosn-macrocosn analogies; three of the four elenents are likened to various

h.û¡an enotions: tears -rivers (water), sighs -ternpests . (air) and desire-
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passion (fire). In the first stanza the persona addresses his tears,

askilg then to cease fa11ing, or if that carmot be, to "FaI1 yet more

s1ow." He conrnands his tears "Do not the world invade, t' by which he neans

the external wor1d.

In the second starLza the uater imagery is coupled Ì{ith the irnagery

of fire and passion:

Ebb to my heart, and on the burnirrg fires
0f my desires,

Let your torrents fa1I,
Fron s¡na1ler sparks then theirs such sparks arise

As jnto flane converting all,
This world night be but my lovers sacrifice.

Both the persona's tears and his disappoinunent have been personified.

He asks the former to dror,rn the burning passions of his heart and the

latter to rid h-irn of his burning desires. He collapses the rnetaphorical

and the literal neanings of his words when he entTeats his tears to drown

tlre fires of his heart. Nbreovet, t¡e pattern of the first stanza, irL

which the last three lines envision the destruction of the world because

of one loverrs disappoiatnent, is repeated again in the second stanzars

final three 1ínes. In both instances the persona sees the world as a

burning or dror,miag sacrifice to his 1ove. In other words, the feelings

of the first starLza are echoed when they are repeated i¡ the sane ¡narmer i¡t

the second stanza.

In the fi¡aI stanza the persona observes that just as the winds

rnake waters rise and fires burn, so too do his sighs j¡crease his desires

and his disappointnents (tears). He has taken the realities of the

rnacrocosln and attributed then to the rnicrocosn. 0nce agaia, the literal
and the figurative neanings of words are collapsed in microcosrn-macrocosrn

analogies. The irnagery and thene of this poern, then, are largely i$itative
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and we see Herbertrs whole-hearted adoption :f courtly and traditional

elenents in llis poetry.

A D¿ttA to t\t¿ tune of Coseferite (?1615)50 is also highly trad-

itional in thene and i.rnage . At the begimilg of the poen the persona is

in the darkness of night. He is puzzled because there are no stars

shinirg:

Ah uonÅ.er,.
So fair a Heaven

So fair, etc.
And no Starr shining,
Ay ne, and no Starr etc.
rTis past my divining.

Iet stay .
l"lay not perchance this be søne rising Morn?

Itrhich in the scorn
0f our Worlds light discloses,

This Air of Violets, that Slqr of Roses?

An Oriental Sphere
Doth open and appear,

. Ascending bright.
Then since thy hynen I chant
Ir,fayrst thou ner¡ pleasures glant.

A&nired light.

As the light of the sr.r¡ becornes stronger it reveals the beauties of the

earth. The higher order of the rmiverse shines dom irpon the Iower,

naking its beauties perceptible. Light, which is often associated rdth

divine revelation and wisdon, is to be "adnired" (in later poens we shal1

see this synbolic use of light inverted). The persona celebrates the

sunrise by singing a hynn to it. It is difficult to ascertain whether

there is any intended pr¡n on rtryÍn' and "h1men." 0n the one hand it
nøy be a figurative way of addressing the darn (Aurora) as a beautifirl

naiden who gives "new pleasures. " Th-is senral innuendo r¡ou1d be typical

of the youthful , pJ.ayfrll Herbert. On the other hand, however, the apparent

plr} may simply be a prilltillg error; but regardless of the real or apparent
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pun, this lyric's conventional imagery reflects a youthful Herbert, the

aspect of Herbert's first period which was consewative and initative.

It is inportant to note that like so numy of his early l}'rics, Cosefer"ite

is based on a European style of lyrics, and that Herbert i-s writiag

essentially fudtative poetry.

The fornal design of Díttg to the tune of A ehe deL +uøttørio of
<l

Pesaz|rø (?1615)-' suggests the possibility that Herbert borrowed the

idea fron Sir Philip Sidney. In Ihe Cotmtess of Pembz,oke's Arcaáia3z

we fj¡d an rurtitled echo poen that begins:

Fair rocks, goodly rivers, sweet oods, when
sha11 I see peace? Peace

Peace? what bars rne ny tongue? who is that
ccrles ne so nigh? I.

ohl I do isrow what guest I have net; it is
Echo. rTis Echo.

I{Iell net, Echo, approach; then te11 ne thy
w'i1t too . I will too.

Echo, what do I get yielding ny sprite to
ny griefs? Griefs.

Ìlhat nedici¡e nay I find for a pain that
draws rne to death? Death.

Herbert's Ditty fo]j¡¡'tts a si¡rú1ar format:

I4lhere now sha11 these Accents go?
At which Creatures silent grow

I,\trile Woods a¡d Rocks do speak?
And seen to break

Corplaints too long for thern to hear,
Saying, I call in vain: Echo - AJ-I in vai¡.

itlhere there is no relief; Ec, Here is no relief.

Ah why then should I fear
Unto her rocþ hear! to speak that grief,

In whose lanents these bear a part?
Then cruel heart

Do but sone answer give,
I do but crave Do you forbid to 1ive, or bid to 1ive.

Eclø Live .

Although it is not absolutely certain that Herbert borrowed the idea
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directly fron his aùnired cousin, Sir Phi.lip Sidney, it is clear that

irr keepìag with most of Herbertrs poems durirrg the latter part of this

period, Ditty ís alnost who11y initative in forn and theme, and Petrarchan

ill content .

The persona, who is r-rrrequited i¡ his love, speaks to the uoods

a¡rd rocks which echo his words. Like the Petrarchan 1over, he seeks

relief fron l¡-is ililerrna by isolation and conterplation of suicide, The

ans,rer to his question is 'Tlere is no reliefr" which he interprets to mean

that he ¡nust return to the wooing of his mistress. He nust abandon tÏe

passive for the active. She, of course, is the typical Petrarchan lady:

cold, distant, rmnoved and possessing a "rocþ heart.'r Re- inspired by

the uords which the woods and rocks have spoken, the persona returns to

continue nooing his frigid 1ady. In this lyric, then, as riel1 as the

others, Herbert adheres strictly to Elizabethan and courtly conventions

and his poetry is obviously'ri¡nitative.rr

In the later elegies and epitaphs of this first period, the sane

traditional elernents found i¡ the earlier epitaphs are apparent. Part of

the motívation for these poerns (as in the earlier epitaphs) rmdoubtedly

sprang from since¡e feelings of grief, but the occasions of these poens

were also opportrnities to gain promotions, a¡rd Herbert took advantage

of then, i¡ the ¡nanner of the day, by dedicating his nost co plimentary

verses to influential p"trorrr.3s As Horr¡arth correctly observes, "The

Court, not the people, was the patron of literature But the

dependence upon the King, the nobles, and a sma11 circle of educated

and wealthy men rnade coÍpü$ent a condition of existence. "34 Elegies

tended to be rnore designed for public consurption than epitaphs. Sornetimes
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the former were vritten purely for prornotion, other tjmes purely as a

testament to the deceased. .Gften, however, they were uritten for both Ìeasons.

In Herbertis case it appears that both grief and the chance for

self - i-nprovernent were the stimuli for the E1egy. During the latter years

of this first period, Herbert rernained particularly close to a select

gror:p of friends. Poetically, he overtly directed his talents tohrards

those who were ín a position to assist hj:n. Thus, in the elegies and

epitaphs of the latter portion of the first period, Herbert gi.ngerly sets

his foot back on that slippery first rung of the ladder of success and

his poetry hardly deviates frorn the established norns. He is extrernely

cautious in the selection and presentation of his topics.

ELegy fox the PrLnce3S was r,lritten on 12 Novenber 1612, on the

occasion of the death of James' son, Prince Henry. In the Elegy Herbert

examines a nr¡nber of alternative philosophical positions on the nature

of death and dying, but he is totally w"ithout comútûnent to any one of

thern. Most of lche ELegg takes the form of rhetorical questions, and

r¡hatever Herbertrs real feelings were, it is obvious that the poen is

geared to the values of a very select audience. All of the philosophical

posítions are based on courtly ideals and very conventional, standard

responses to death. Significantly, this elegy vas one of the few poens

wl:,ich Herbert consented to have published durìag his 1ifetine,36 and

it uas, as Moore Snith indicates, (p. 127) rrappended to the third

edition of Sylvester's Laehrymae Laclwgnæt*n (1613), where it is headed

rElegie on the urtimely Death of the inconparable Prince, Henry. Í'

If we compare the content of. the ELegy with the tr.io satires, it h'i1l

becone obvious r.r*ry Herbert vr-ished the former to be published and the latter
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to renai¡ in nanuscript forrn. The concept which fonns the basis of

t}re ELegy is that the body of the State is contai¡red within the body

of the prince (the potential king), and in his death the State also dies:

lv[rst he be ever dead? Carmot we add
Another life unto that Prince that had
Our souls laid up in h-i¡n? Could not out 1ove,
Now r,shen he left us, rnake that body nove,
After his death one Age? Aad keep write
That frane wherein our souls did so delight?

This concept of the King being the State, was one of the values wlúch

Herbert so vigorously attacked in his first satire, yet here all traces

of that hostility have either disappeared or been de1-iberately sr:ppressed.

As Elegist, Herbert assurcs the role of the indivídual who speaks on

behalf of the rnasses. This does not necessarily rnean, hol4'ever, that

Herbert's personal views coincide with those of the people, nor does it
nean that the views expressed in the ELegg can be taken as truly represent-

ative of his orn. When we recaIl that this was one of the few poens which

Herbert had ever anted to be publi.shed, we can be quite cettafui in

concluding that he felt safe and confortable r¡ith the fact that his ideas

were beiag presented for public scrutiay and consunption. There uas no

danger here, of being accused of treason. There would have been dangers

if the satires had been published.

In this poan then, we find a distinctly different attitude from that

in the satires (1608), where Herbert was definitely auare that every

subj ect did not love his kirtg, Mat Herbert's true opinions were on this

subj ect in 1612 h¡e camot lsrow for certain, but the sentjments in the

poem aÌe clearly slanted for a court audience and suggest his desire to be

considered part of the courtly group and to be seen as a nan who shared

their opinions. ELegy for the Prínce and the satires present us with two
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apparently iaconpatible víews on the concept of nonarchy. yet, these

two views illustrate Herbert's anbivalent feelings about this institution.
In 76LZ he uas still close enough in time to feel at least sqne of the

hostility erpressed in the satires. Yet at the same time he was actively

pursuiag varior¡s rneans of advancing hirnself social1y. He h¡anted

desperately to enj oy the benefits of the more sophisticated social circles.

One way to achieve this, was through his poetry.

If we investi gate ELegA for the Pr"Lnce strictly frøn a literary
peÌspective we see that, in keeping with rnany of his poens in this first
period, Herbert was highly conservative and very rmimaginative i-n his

selection of images. The poen is fj-lled with nany elegiac conrnonplaces,

such as the netaphor of the cyclical pattern of the seasons as it pertains

to hr¡nan life-death qfcles:

See re not Autwrr give
Back to earth agaia what it receivrd
In th'early furing? And nay not we deceiv'd
Thi¡k that those powers are dead, r,r¡hich do but sleep,
And the world's soul doth rer-rrited keep?
ÆId though this Auturrr gave, what never more
Any Spríng can unto the. world restore,
¡{ay r^¡e not be deceiv'd, and tåink we lcow
Our selves for dead?

Ihe neaning of this passage is partially based on the Christian inter-
pretation of death. Death and degeneration imply regeneration and re-birth.
Auû¡nn and death, Spring and renewed 1ife, and sleep and death are

associations ûhich can be for.nd in nany elegies and Herbert is borrowing

extensively here.

As spokesrnan for the prince ts subj ects, Herbertrs persona says that

his owr particular inability to distiaguish betr¿een sleep and death is
like the nationts fuability to do the sane. Sleep sønetimes looks like
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death. However, si¡ce all subj ects of the State are contained withj¡

the body of the Pri¡ce, and since these subj ects are not certain whether

the prince is dead'or sleeping, they cannot even be certain about their

or,m condition. As potential head of State, the prince was an animating

and unifying force in the wor1d. His death is followed by a universal

degeneration into chao6 and r.rncertainty.

Herbert offers a corplinent to the dead priace (and to Janes as

well) :

Nor shal1 we question nore,
llhether the Soul of man be nenory,
As Plato thought: ltte and posterity
Shal1 celebrate his narne, and. vertuous grow,
Orly in nenory that he was so;
And on those teanns r^¡e nay seen yet to 1ive,
Because he lived once, though Ìe shaI1 strive
To sigh alray this seøning life so fast,
As if i,¡"ith us '' twere not already past.

Here we have the Ímage of all the subjects in the State, collectively

sighing the rernai¡rder of their lives ar,ey in unison in order to keep alive

the nenory of the dead prince, This type of nelodra¡natic clairn was by

no neans unique arnong seventeenth-century elegies and once again we see

Herbert expressing a gpe of hyperbolic praise in poetry that would be

expected of a :loyal subj ect and courtier. lron a purely literary perspect-

ive Herbert is ilLitating the styles of his contemporaries and predecessors,

but if we view the poen fron a personal and social perspective as I'e11,

it becones apparent that Herbert r¡as also uriting the t)?e of poetry nost

1ike1y to bolster his i¡fluence at court. This seens to be a 1ikely

reason ulty he chose to imitate this particular poetic style and content

at this time i¡ his 1ife.

The death of the prÍace becones, according to Herbert, the nonentous
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event i¡ everyone rs life:
We then are dead, for what doth now renai¡
To please us more, or what can we call paia,
Now we have lost him? And what else doth nake
Diffrrence in life and death, but to paltake
Nor joy, nor pain?

Here is the elegist's firral acceptance of the notion that the prince is

the e¡nbodjment of the State, The poem, then, is an exercise in hyperbotic

coÍpljrent of the con¡non kj¡d. It is totally fuLitative and ralinagirlative,

and consequently soneilrhat artificial. Just how mtch of this poen

Ìepresents Herbertrs true feelings is ilpossible to ascettain; however,

given Herbert's social position jn 1612 (sti11 without his castle), it
is most likely that the poen as nore designecl to reflect the values that

the court would read into it, rather than to be a true representation

of his orn opinions.

Ep¿.t6ph on Sir E&¡æd, SaqueuiLets ChiLd (?ir6lfil37 was i¡ritten for

one of the rnany influential people whon Herbert befiiended. In a purely

literary sense the poen offers 1itt1e to excite critics but i¡ terns of

how it fits i¡to the pattern of Herbert's life, this epitaph takes on

inore significance. Sackville, along with the Duc de Montnorency, had

secured Herbert I s release fron a Frerrch prison irt 1614. Fiandsøne,

famous as a dueller' friend of the fanous general Horatio Vere, and a

favourite at court, Sackville rl¡as a nan who could and did assist Herbert

i¡r his social advancernent, In addition to the obvious sentinents of the

poen, this epitaph rnøs conposed il honour of a deceased menber of a

wealthy and influential family. It is an offering of consolation to the

parents as well as Herbert t s o!ì,n v¡ay of denonstratiag his affection for

one of his benevolent patrons.
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The poen is short and clear in its neaning:

Reader, here lies a Child that never crytd,
.A¡d therefore never dy'd,
rTrr¡as neither o1d nor yong,

Born to this and the other rcr1d in one;
Let us then cease to mone,

Nothing that ever dy'd hath 1iv'd so long.

This epitaph reiterates the Christian paradox that death is a birth i¡to
a new and better 1ife. Sfurce the child died at birth he experienced a

double birth: "Born to this and the other world i¡ one.'r fhe child r.ras

sim.rltaneorlsly born i¡to the physicat lrcrld and the eternal r¡or1d and

therefore there should be no rourning. The toné of this poen is, to a
large extent, governed by a firrn, rational control over the grief caused

by the death of a loved one. Herbert vrrites with a great, unshaken faith.
In this latter respect the poon is like the epitaph for Swansey.

Herbert wrote ELega ouen a nomb\g in 1617. Of all the elegíes and

epítaphs in }:-is English canon it is the only one which is not dedicated
1qto a specifÍc person."- This suggests that politica11y, socially and

career-wise, Herbert had little or notlúng to gain by r,ritiag it. Ihis
is not to i.Irply, however, that Herbert's other elegies and epitaphs were

rüitten solely w'ith the callous intention of self-gain. Of all the

death-related poerns, this one is the freest fron all possible selfish
intentions. In fact, of all Herbertts elegies and epitaphs, this one

appears to have been ü¡ritten purely and solely for e¡notional reasons.

Significantly, this elegy is the only one which is not burdened with an

over-abrmdance of literary convention and conplimentary hyperbole. No

other elegy in the canon contaj¡s such a strikingly intense and genuine

enotional involvenent.

The elegy begins by associating death with darloess:
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Itrst Ithen see, alas! eternal night
Sittiag r-rpon those fairest eyes ,

And closing all those bearns, which once did rise
So radiant and bright,

That light and heat i¡ then to us did prove
Knorr'ledge a¡d love ?

Heat is connected with love (the passions) and light with reason and

knowledge (þo11o), the persona is forced to I'see'r death and he is

reluctant to accept it. There is also an increasing sense of a growirtg

isolation between the persona and his departed loved one as the poen

progresses. The persona begins in the first person singulat, "I,r' which

reflects his subjectivity. He concludes with "Te1L us," (rW enphasis)

j¡plying that he has trriversalized. his grief and has objectified his

personal sorrow, so that the one particular death which is the subj ect of

the poen beco¡nes nore of a pl:-ilosophical issue.

In the ensui¡g stanza the persona atteÍpts to accolmt for the

disappearance of the deceased's beauties. The search for these lost

beauties is based on microcosrn-nacrocosn analogies a¡rd the persona looks

to the world around him for ønpirical evidence that these lost beauties

sti1l exist i¡ sone for¡n or another:

Doth the Sr¡n now his light vrith yours renew?
ilave l4¡aves the curling of your hair?

Did you restore rmto the Sþ and Air,
The red, and white, and blew?

Flave you vouchsafed to flor.rs since your death
That sweetest breath?

lmplícit in the imagery here, are the four eie¡nents. 'tsuit'r (fire),

'\¡i¡avesrr (rdater), "Sþ and Air" (air) and "f1ours" (which grow in earth).

In his grief the persona atte[pts to extend the microcos¡n-n¿rcrocosn

analogy so that these physical beauties appear not to be lost but merely

transferred to other places in the universe. It is significant that
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Herbertts persona exhibits a preocorpation with the physical wor1d

around him and that he considers this physical world beautiful-. In sorne

of the later poens, ?rritten at a tine when Herbert t{as very disillusioned,

his personae envision nature as ilperfect, deforrned and repulsive.

Ultirnâtely, the persona of ELegg fal1s back into despair; he ca¡not

nake the argr.unent of analogy l,rork. He caruIot satisfactorí1y a¡rswer his

oun questions and concludes the poern with the sane sense of hopelessness

and despair with which it began:

But thus enrichrd rmy we not yield sone cause
Itthy they theinselves la¡nent no more?

That rÍust have changed course they held before,
.And broke their proper Laws,

FIad not your beauties givrn this second birth
To Heaven and Earth?

Te1l us, for Oracles nust sti11 ascend,
For those that crave then at your tomb:

TeI1 us, rvhere are those beauties now beccrne,
And what they now intend:

Te1l us, a1as, that cannot te1I our grief,
ûr hope relief.

the poem is circular in the sense that it concludes the sane ilay it began.

The oracle rsnains silent, offering the persona no ansrrcr ancl learring him

in a state of ber,r-ildennent and grief . The beginning 1ine, rMrst I then

see, a1as" is echoed again and agaia in the li¡es of the last stanza:

'rTe11 us.'r The persona recognizes his irability to r¡rderstand death

and resigns hi:nse1f to the fact that neither he, nor na¡kjnd t'i11 receive

ansværs to his questions.

ELegA oÐe? a Tonb ís almost unique it the Herbert canon because of

the enotions it expresses. It is more rnoviag than the other elegies

because it does not contajn the sane stereotyped responses to death, It
voices a nore spontaneous reaction to death and conveys an unnistakeably
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genuine sense of grief. These literary elenents, (unusual for Herbert),

along with the fact that this elegy is not dedicated to a particular

individual, sedrì to suggest that the personal elernent ilr the poen uas a

part of Herbett's reaction to the death of soneone particularly close to

hirn. It !¡as not meant for public spectacle. Si¡ce his brother Charles

died i¡ the sane year of the poqnts conposition, there nay well be

cormections between the poem and his death. The presence of this poøn in

the canon denonstrates that Herbert was capable of producing iraginative

and ijltensely enotional poetry. Not all of his poerns are "dty and abstract.'r

The poems in the first period (1608-1619), with the notable exception

of the satires and one e1egy, tend to be highly traditional iJI irnage ancl

thene anil often imitative in sty1e. By the Iâtter half of this period

the loss of l,tontgonery CastLe appears to have been forgotten. The courtly

elements coincide u'ith Herbert's courtly and fashionable real'-life

iaclinations, r,¡hile the epitaphs and elegies tend to reflect his social

anbitions in an i¡direct namer.

Part II: 7620-7644

The poens hlritten during the transition period reveal a qualitative

difference in style, concept and imagery ' But while these poems tend

to Íþve away frorn Herbert's earlier precedents, the form sonetjmes tends

to be rnore traditional. This period was the nost significant in

Herbertrs life because it was during these years that his loyalty to

the King slowty began to degenerate and his frustrations began to intensify.

At the beginning of this period Herbert was at the zenith of his career,

and his arnbassadorship to Paris placed hirn in that long - sought -after

position of considerable social prestige. During the fo11ow'ing years,
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however, h:is creditors pressed hi:n heavily and constantly pestered hiln

for paynent of the debts which he had accr¡rnrlated as ambassador. To

nake natters worse he was out of favour with the King and r,¡as severed

fron an jrportant source of fr¡rds. He also sought a title as a rer¡ard

for his services. Yet although he was separated frc¡n Charles, he uas

sti1l united to King and the court, and he perfonned his ¿luties with

wnatched faithfulness. He thr¡s appears to have been halfway between

establishnent and anti -establislunent, between ínsider and outsider.

Herbert I s poetry shifts and reflects these new circunstances. He

writes like a courtier yet he does not write like a courtier. In contTast

to the poens of the first period, the poens of the second period show

a doninant presence of monetary and titular images. This change irr

inagery reflects the poetts ever - increasing preoccupations with obtaining

the realth and prestige he felt r^ras owed to hj¡. In several instances,

Herbertrs poetry duriag this period becane conpletely 'subservient to his

political and social interests. He contj¡lued the tendency to use poetry

as a neans of solicitiag social and financial support.

W 16Z0 when he wrote sonnet ('ryou el1 colrpacteil Groves") 40 Herbert

had been conpletely absorbed into the establishrnent that had once confiscated

his castle and had nade him a social nisfit. His lifestyle was norr

narkedly different fron an1'thing else that it had ever been earlier,

prímarily because he now had noney (or thought he had) and social

prestige. Ttris change irr lifestyle was accompanied by a corresponding

change in his poetry. In 1620 his poetry became markeúly different frcrn

anything he had lritten eatlier, and in Sonnet we fi¡d a preocoæation

with opulence, b1iss, harmony, wealth and stability, The presence of these
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elernents in his poetry Íust have been caused partially by the favourable

environrnent and satisfactory conditions in which Herbert now found

hirnself, as the ambassador to France.

In its rhyne scJtante, Soranet conbi¡es the Petrarchan forn with a

variation of the Spenserian one. The octave (abbaabba) is petrârchan

and the sestet (cdccdd) is Spenserian. Formally, Herbert uas stí1l
vrritiag conservative poetry w"ithin established conventions. The sonnet

begias,

You well conpacted Groves, whose l ight Q shade
MÌxt equaliy, produce nór heat, nõr co1d,
Ëither to burn the yor¡ng, or freeze the o1d,

But to one even teÍrper beiag rnade

Nature is seen as perfection and the Grove is an Eden-Iike place wtrich

resolv.es the opposites of 'rlight a¡d shade" and "heat and co1d." It is
a pristine environrnent in which these opposites are reconciled into "one

even temper.t' There is a very strong enphasis on balance and on the

resolution of extrernes into a ¡nean.

The Grove is a place where

An Airy Silver, and a Srrmy Go1d,
So cloath the poorest that they.do behold

Thernselves, i¡ riches which can never fade.

In this Eden, poverty is non-exístent and wealth abundant. Nature

clsthes all the fuhabitants of the Grove i¡ rich garrnents.4l The whole

Grove is one liviJlg organisrn, dependent only upon itself for the pïo-
JI'creatíon and prepetuation of "A self-renewing vegetable b1íss."*'

In essence, the poen's emphases :reflect Herbertts oi^n state irr 1620.

Élaving a knowledge of h:is 'þroper v,orth', and having advanced to his

'þroper placerrr the emphasis is on resolution, balance, harrnony. It was

,_.7
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a happy state he enj oyed in Paris, but it uas not to last 1ong. The

thene and content of this poem nark a significant departure fron earlier
poens because Herbert's social position had also changed.

The composition date (1621) of Herbertrs five poems to black bea.ty43

(Io lbe. Díana CeegLL, Io her Eges, Io her Hair, Sonnet of BLøek Beauty

and Anothey Sorlnet to BLack it seLf) rouglrl..y coincides with his fírst
recal1 from Paris when he returned to England out of favour ll-ith Janes I.
In the dedication of these poens we see.Herbert j¡r his typical role of

suppliant. Diana Cecyll ilaS the daughter of Wi11ian, second Earl of
Exeter, fanous for her "black beauty" and her family nane. l,4ost inportantly,

however, she was also fanous for the vast sums of noney she had inherited

and for her weighty j¡fluence at the court of James I. Herbertrs notives

for dedicating these black.beauty póens to her car¡not have bee¡r altogether

confi¡ed si:rp1y to an overwhelmj:rg arve for her beauty, although this ilas

rmdoubtedly a part of it. The cornpliments paid to this wealthy heiress

are a part of his attempt to preserve, secure and regain his declining

fortrmes.

These black beauty poens are r:nique in the Herbert canon. . tinited by

their conunon exultation in the rnysteries and powers of b1ack, the first
three poerns reveal an anbivalent attitu¿le towards courty ideals, while the

last ti¡ro rejèct certain con¡non e1e¡nents of traditional poetry but.sti11

Tepresent .Herbert's closest i¡ritation of the Petrarchan sornet.forrn. In

all five poens Herbert is s jfl.útaneously an imitator and an irmovator,

a traditionalist and an anti-traditionalist, and Elizabethan a¡d,;an a¡rti -

Elizabethan. In contïast to his earlier poerns, however, his i¡novations

outi{eigh his jmitations. Although critics have observed thesê êifferences
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and characteristics of the black beauty poens, no one has yet atterpted
to interpret their significance, particularly in relation to Flerbertrs

poetic canon consídered as ¿ totality.
To Ws. Diana CeegLL is first of al1 a poen of praise dedicated to

a beautiful 1ady. structurally it is unlike Herbertrs earlier conpliment -

ary poens such as To a Lady uho &Ld eing EæeeLLently, Ín Io Mxs. Ðiana

ceeyLl Herbert proceeds i¡ his laudatory description by a thesis -antithesis
nethod, stating first what the ladyrs bear¡ties are rmlike and. secondly,

r,rhat they resenble ,44

Diæta CecyLl., that rare beauty thou dost show
,Is not of Milk, or Snow,

Or such.as pqle and r¡hitely things do ow.
But an illustrious Oriental Brisht.
Like to the Dia¡nonàs refracted íigút,
ûr early tr4crning breaking fron thé Níght.

The !'pa1e and rfritely'' qualities of 'Milk and snorr are characterístic
Petrarchan beauties, but Diana cecy11 is not like those. she is rmique,

and her beauty is not only different frorn but superior to that of the

Petrarchan ladies. She is most rare and precious. In a 1-iterary sense

she represents the nerr, the funovative and the untraditional.4S she is
the anti -Petrarchan Iady, perhaps so¡newhat similar to Shakespeare's dark

raÃy on the sonnets, but notably d.ifferent in that Herbertrs lady is not
sirply I'as fair" as the petrarchan lad.ies, but faírer by î.ar.

Herbert establishes an opposition and a struggle for power between

the t'ùo eoLou,s black and white as he proceed.s to assert black's super-

iority' and he exults i', that s'periority.46 Hu do", this i¡ the second

stanza by separating Diana ceryl1 even further fron the rest of hrmânity

and þ erevati:rg her beauties far above aLL t!rc traditional characteristics
that hrere considered beautiful by the "vulgat" poets of o1d:



Nor is thy hair and eyes nade of that ruddy bean,
Or golden-sanded strearn,

Uhich we fj¡d still the wlgar Poets therne,
But reverend b1ack, and such as you would say,
Light did but serve it, and did shew the uay,
By r.r'hich at first night did precede the day.

the ladyr s black beauty is peerless. Light is servile compared to b1ack,

but vulgar poets (those r^¡lro follow tradition) are still preoccupied r.r'ith

older beauties and they have not yet discovered thât black is "reverend"

and superior to 1ight. For Herbert, black is rurquestionably the superior

colour and sj¡ce he clajms that he is one of those who recognizes this

fact, he seerns to irnply that he is a srperior poet in the sense that he

transcends those "vu1gar" poets r,ltro have not acknowledged Diane Cecyllrs

black beauty.

Black's claim to superiority is based on its antiquity. Sj¡ce

night preceded day in the creation of the vlorld, blackness has power over

light by virtue of its age. But Herbert goes on to argue that black is

also superior because it has neither the traditional beauties of light

nor the out-date¿l virtues, unigy and symetry. Black is perfection in

rnrltiplicity, It too, has a harmony and sylmetry, but thesé qualities

have never been seen before and camot be defi¡ed:

Nor is that symDetry of parts and force divine
lnlade of one vulgar 1ine,

Or such as any krow how to define,
But of proportions nerr, so uell. exprest,
That the perfections i¡ each part contest,
Are beauties to the¡nse1ves, and to the rest.

Diana Cecy11's black beauty is not only s4rerior, it is "divi¡e" as

opposed to the "vulgar. r'

In To Dicna CeeyLL we see Herbertrs extrene jubil-ation in l^that is

for him, an unusual use of r.rrconventional ìmagery. The more traditional
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neanilìgs of black and white, a¡rd their relationships to each other are

perhaps best defined by Gasior (p. a70) who says that,

l{hite [light] was traditionally associated rdth the Mind,
the sou1, the purely spiritual, the transcendental,
asceticisrn, virgiaity, other-worldliness, the Absolute,
completely disinterested affection or ag6pe, nysticisn,
the ldeal, the transcendental dialect, and also Grace.
On the other hand, black [darkness] traditionally represented
the corfllpt order of Nature and prime natter, the per-
vertiJlg existentiality, the skeptical -enpirical trãdition,
"oçrilionrr, passion, erotic love, libertinism, and
discursive reasoning .

In the poetry of the first period, Herbert t s inagery adheres to the trad-

itional values of black and r'r¡hite outLined by Gasior. By the second

period, however, Herbert had abandoned his earlier uses of these sane

irnages. Wtrile it is true that these conventions are iaverted, it should

also be rmderstood that HerbeÌt was not establislr_bg an entirely new

literary precedent. As ue sha11 see shortly, though, he did establish

a sort of precedent i¡sofar as he elevated black beauty to absoLute

sr¡prflaqr. Shakespeare had praised his lady for her dark beauty, but not

the sane extent, nor in the sane way that Herbert did.

If we examite the poen fron withi¡ the frarnework of Herbert r s canon

vre see thât he inverts the neanings of tr-is earlier irnagery. The black

bezuty poens nark a radical departure frorn his earlier poetic practice.

For jnstance, in Zlegy Ouer a Iønb, blaclsress had been a synbol for death

and for the destr¡rction of all things beautiful. It hras assocíated li'ith

a negative, destructive force:

Irfust I then see, alasl eternal night
Sittiag r¡pon those fairest eyes,

.And closing all those bearns, which once did rise
So radiant and bright,

ïhat light ar¡d heat in then to us did prove
I(nowledge and Love?
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In 1617, when Herbert !,ÌTote ELegA Ooer a Tomb, light had represented

knowledge and wísdon. Such vlas no longer the case by the early 1620's.

Io Diønn CecyLL extlts in the value and preciousness of black beauty,

and tåis e)o.r1tation, wþich increases with each succeeding starrza,

culminates finally in the concluding stanza of the poen:

Wonder of all thy Sex! 1et none henceforth inquire
Ithy they so rnrch aônire,

Since they that know thee best ascend no higher;
Only be not with connnon praises woo'd
Since adniration were no longer good,
l,{}ren rnen night hope rnore then they understood.

In a vertical universe, Diana Cecyll 's black beauty represents

absolute authority, sr:periority, revetence, preciousness and divinity.

The rernaining poerns in the sequence píck up on these ideas, sonetimes

elaborating on then, at other times simply re-iterating than. The first
poen in the sequence begins in the person of Lady Cecy11, and l'hile it is
specifically her black beauty that inspires the poern, we also see a

preoccupation vritå the principle of blackness. As vre ptogress through the

remaining poerns, however, the particular black beauty of the lady is over-

sh¿dowed by a discussion of the colour black irr increasingly abstract

and general philosophical terrns. Thus, the pattern of ¡novernent fron the

concrete to the abstract in the first poern is re-enacted as hre progress

through the whole sequence.

In the next poen in the black beauty sequen ce, Io \ez, EAes, Herbert

uses the Petrarchan convention of eyes as windows to the soul. He eÍploys

this convention firstly to re-assert Diana Cecyllts particular beauty,

and secondly to denonstrate black's mysterious and divine powers. All
crítics are in agreernent that the eyes referred to in this poen belong

to LaAy Cecyll. The poen begins:
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Black eyes, if you seen dark,
It is because your beans are deep,
And with your soul united keep:

l{ho could discern
Enough into then, there night learn,

Ittrence they derive that nark;
And how their power is such,

That all the wonders which proceed fron thence,
Affecting nore the nind than sense,

Are not so nn¡ch
The works of light, as influence.

The eyes are dark, says Herbert, because they are connected to the sou1.

Ihis inplies that t}re sou1, too, possesses its own darloess.47 Here,

black is the colour of mystery, a colour which leads to i¡corprehensible

t'wonders'i far beyond itself. Blaclsress hídes a pohrer that affects not the

senses, but the nrj¡d itself. It is a power which transcends the senses

and is perceived directly and intuitively by the nind. Black does not

require the senses as intermediaries in order to be u¡rders tood. Its poi^¡er

is in'risible.

In his poetry of the second period, Herbert retains t}le use of the

¡nicrocos¡n-rnacrocosm analogy as a part of his conceptual frarnework. In the

sarne ay that the blaclaress of her eyes ís a gateway to the sou1, so too

is the blackness of the heavens a ga1ueway to that powerful force, the

Prime Mover, who lies behind it. Thus the laily's soul is analogous to

the Prime lnfcver and her body is.analogous to the uor1d. The second stanza

elaborates further on this rnicrocosm-rnacrocosm analogy:

As you then j oined are
llnto the Sou1, so it again

By its cormexion dotä pertain
To that first cause,

14ho giving all their proper Laws,
þ you doth best declare
Ílor¡ he at first bring hid

Withj¡ the veil of an eternal night,
Did frane for us a second light,

And after bid
It sen¡e for ordinary sight.
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that the Pri¡ne Mover is i'' control of the world, si:ni1ar1y, the harrnony

of parts in her person is evidence that her trrime lr{over (her soul) is Jn

control of her beauties and her whole person. Her body is a r¡riverse in
its ovin right.

Herbett concludes that because of this analogous relationship

beth¡een eyes and soul, and soul and prime lrúcver, the lady is made ín

the divÍne image:

His Inage then you are,
If there be any yet rvho doubt

I4hat power it is that doth look out
through that your black,

He r¡iIl not an exanple 1ack,
If he suppose that there

- 
l{rere_ grey, or hasle Glass, (shine,

Arrd that through thern, though sight or soul night'
He ûust yet, and the last defiae,

That beans i,,'hich pass
Tlrough black, carnot but be divine.

Black, then, in addition to its superiority, raríty and value, is also a

rnedir¡n for divine rays. Hence black also partakes in the transcendental.

This participati.on in the divine i,,Ês traditionally associated with the

colour white, as Gasior has pointed out and as is colrmcnly rmderstood.

Io her Haír, the third black beauty poem in the sequence, goes a step

further than the previous poern, and assigns to the colour black additional

nystical powers often associated rr¡ith hair:

B1ack beamy hairs, which so seen to arise
From the extraction of those eyes,

That- i¡to y9u she destin-like doth spin '

The beans she -spares, what time her 3ou1 retires,
And by those ha11ow'd fires,

Keeps house all night withi¡.
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Since fron within her affu1 front you shiae,
As threads of life which she doth twine

And thence ascending with the f.ataL rays, (wrought
Do crorrr those teÍp1es, where Lovers wonders

We afterwards see brought
To vulgar light and praise.

Herbert associates the powers of bLack hair u'ith powers of the three

sisters of fate utro spil and snip the threads of hunan 1ife. The persona

perceives that the lady's hair appears to ascend to her teÍples where it
becornes the crowing g1ory of love wlúch is then only debased by "wlgar

light and praise. "

In the third stanza Herbert reiterates his theory of blackrs significance

by assertilg that black is the colour of revelation:

lighten through all your regions, ti11 we find
The causes why we are grovn blirld,

That when we should your Glories corprehend
Our sight recoils, and turneth back again,

And doth, as rth¡ere in vain,
It self to you extend.

Blaclsless is the light. of krowledge. this, of course, colPletely inverts

the traditional association of knowledge with light and þo11o. It also

rnarks a radical departure from his earlier uses of these synbols. Herbert

is playing w-ith nixtr¡res of literal and figurative neanings. Blacloess

does not 1itera11y enlighten but Tather, rnetaphorically lightens. Paradoxi-

ca1ly, however, Herbert uses traditional- neanings of light and dark i¡
order to convey the figrrative neani¡g that black enlíghtens a¡rd that

blackness is the source of w'isdo¡n. In this stanza we also see that black

is like the divine in another uay: it si¡nlltaneously atttacts and yet

forces the eyes to rrrecoil" and turn ar,vay because of its j¡tense biight-

ness.

Black ís also a synbol for the i¡fj¡ite and can only be intuitively
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Is it, because past black, there is not found
A fixrd or horizontal bound?

And so as it doth ternr-ínate the r*rite,
It nay be said all colours to infold,

And in that hand to hold
Somewhat of i¡fi¡ite?

In the fj¡a1 stanza Herbert agaín plays with literal and figurative

neanings:

Tell us, when on her front in curls you lye
So diapred from that black eye,

That your reflected fonns nay nake us know
That shiaing light in darloess all would find,

l{ere they not upward blind
Iti¡ith the Srm bea¡ns below.

l,llhen Lady Cecyl1's black hair is seen reflected in her eyes, it is the

sor¡rce of knowledge. Although the fj¡ra1 tuo Unes in the stanza are not

perfectly clear, they seen to suggest that the divile inspiration or

lnowledge of "That slúning light in Darlsress" (enlighterunent) of her hair

is hindered by the rtlight" of her black eyes which are below the curls

that croun her tenples. In other words, the power of her black hair ís
nade to seern less than it actually is rbecause her eyes, which are also

b1ack, blind the perceiver's eyes.

Sormet of BLaek Beanty is essentially Petrarchan ín form (abba abba

cdcdcd) but anti-Petrarcha¡r in its content, and there is a tension here

between the i¡novative content and the traditional forn wtrich contai¡s

that content. Although this poen is rnrch more abstract than the previous

three, it also praises blaclness and reiterates its sr.rperiority over

1ight. The poerr begins,

Black beauty, which above that comnon 1ight,
Whose Power can no colours here renew,
But those which darlsress can agaia subdue,

Dorst stil1 renain rnvarytd to the sight.
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And like an object equal to the view,
And neither chang'd with day, nor hid with night,
Itlhen all these colours which the world call bright,

And which old Poetry doth so persue,

The subject is no longer Lady Cecyllrs black beauty but all black beauty

il general. Black is eternal and wrchanging, and Ftrerbert, who stil1 exults

in this inversion, praises blackness over light, deneani.ng light and colour

as the nore prfuútive fascination of "old Poetry. " This is a continuation

of tåe sa¡ne therne which raas begrn in Io trtus. Díøta CeeyLL, and íts thene is

sinilar to the scorn of "the vulgax poet's therne" of an j¡ferior symetry,

rrrity and utriteness, whích was so condenrned in that first poem.

Agaia Herbert plays with various arbiguities of black and white.

He rrites,
Thou sti11 abidest so intirely one,

That we nay lcrow thy blaclcress is a spark
0f light inaccessible, and alone

Our darlqress which can nake us think it dark.

There are fuportant episternological Ìmplications i¡ Herbertrs assertion

of the cosnic inportance of black. Herbert, jn fact, draws a dístjnction

between an obj ective reality wlúch exists outside of the nind (the physical

world) and a subj ective "reality" i¡side the nind (the perception and ínter -

pretation of physical clata). The dísti¡ction operates like this: Men

take "darkness't or black to nean a lack of lcrowledge in the wrderstandi¡g.

But they forget that "darlqtess" in the i¡tellectr¡al context of the per-

ceivirg subjeet, is si:nply a metaphor drar¡n fron the perceived object,

the physical uor1d. They conceptualize physical data w'ithout realizing

that comections between obj ective physical realities and subj ective

ilterpretations can be erroneous. Ihe rristake occurs when nen forget they

are only using netaphor derived fron physical natr¡re and incorrectly project

back their .subjective nisunderstandiags onto the external object so that
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for thern, darkness LiteraLLg becones ignorance. The yeaL "darlqress"

of ígnorance, argues Herbert, lies in the fallibility of hrman perception

and consequent transference of incorrect interpretations onto physical

realities. Irplicit in Herbert's praise of darkness, is the vier¡ that

black (and darkness) can become anything the ni¡d wishes it to becone.

Anotltey Sol¿net to Black ít seLf ís addressed not to the colour

black, or to a specific or general black beauty, but rather to a meta-

physical notion of 'black-ness: i'

Thou _Black, wherei¡ all colours are compos rd;
And rtrIto which they all at last return,

Thou colour of the Srm it¡here it doth burn,
And shadow, where it cools,

This final sonnet surnarizes art that has been said about black in the

otheÌ poens in the sequence. Black contains all thiags. It represents

dirrlrle nystery and possesses "hidden powerr" for it is through black

that rrÏhe characters of fate shine j¡r the Skies, /And te1l us r4trat the

Heavens do ordain," Light does not dispell darloess but rather, darloess

r,rril1ing1y retires:

But when Earthrs conrnon light shines to our eys,
Thou so retir'st thy se1f, that thy disdai¡

All revelation urito ldan denys.

This passage contai¡s that same disti¡ction beü4¡een ,,coÍflion light,' and

the transcendent quality of blackness, Black is the non-sensuaL eoLouy

of revelation and if we a1low "Earthts comnon lighttr to shine to our

eys" e can never perceive blackts por^¡ers. consequentry, we never transcend

but renain like the "vulgar poets" ra,tro do not realize the inaccuaqr

involved in equatíng subjective iaterpretations (metaphor) to physical

objects.

lttiile it is easy to read too rm.:ch into a sudden change irl a poetrs
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use of concepts and irnages, r.ve cannot help but note that the sudden change

j¡ Herbert's poetic practice in the black beauty poems occurs only once in
the whole canon, and that this sudden reversal coincides exactly with the

drastic reversal in his personal forttmes. The black beauty poens were

uritten in his unstable position in 3.62l- when he uas recalled fron paris

and his glorious days as a¡nbassador were abrr:ptly terltlinated. One cannot

help but note that the cb:ivalric behavior, and the world of light which

so characterized Herbert's earlier years had in a very real sense, been

"eclipsed" in T6ZL Herbert r,las beginning to feel the irrpleasant side of
Jamesr authority and tlús v¡as not the first time he had experienced these

feelings. His erultation and his departure fron his ow¡r earlier uses of
black synbolism, and his strong adherence to more aaditional forms of
poetry (the sonnet) suggest an anbivalent reaction to his recall. The

content, on the one hand, quite possibly reflects a hostiLe reaction toi^¡ards

a political establishnent (the !'State'r) which could give and take away

at r¡hin, while adherence to traditional concepts and forms, on the other

hand, could be synrptonatic of his desire to rernai¡ a part of that establish-

ment. Herbett rrras presrmably not irr the state of despair that appeared

to have been his 1ot in 1608 when he had lost his castle and rrote the

satires. In 162I he could sti1l believe that all was not lost for him

since he sti1I thought he would be paid and rewarded for his seryices.

Perhaps this erplairrs the absence of any sign of bitterness i¡ the black

beauty poems while at the sare tjme we Ìneet an invertect uorld there.

In A Mezzg Rime sent to the Lady Wroth (?I6ZL)48 we find Herbert in
one of his most complinentary moods, but he was probably so for a purpose.

Lady lfroth v¡as born Laày Iriøry Sidney, a niece to Sir philip Si<Iney. The
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Lady lttroth was an acconplished poet and a nrthless satitist. She was

also an extrenely wealthy patroness of rnen of letters, and very influential

at court. Herbertrs poern uas written on the occasion of the birth of Lord.

Penbrokets clUtd.49 But Herbert spends thirteen out of fifteen lines

praising the Lady ltLoth and only tl{o on the child itself, Apparently,

Lady l{roth vias not the rcther of the ctrild in question and Moore Snit}r

Gr. 154) believes that "Herbert seens to have sent his verses of iaquiry

about the child to Lady Wroth and have paid her the conpliment of asking

her to polish his verses and give them lightness of rn:venent and beauty

before presenting them." In its entirety, the poern reads,

ln{adan, though I arn one of those
That every Spriag use to coÍpose,
That is, add feet unto romd Prose:
Yet you a further art discS-ose,
And can, as everybody lcrows,
Add to those feet fine dainty toes,
Sat¡rs add nails, but they are shrews,
¡{y }'Í¡se therefore no further goes .
But for her feet craves shoes and hose.
Let a fair season add a Rose,
Irh-ile tlir¡s attired wee'1 qrpose
The tragick buskins of our foes.
And herewith, Ivfadarn, I will close,
And rtis no natter how it shews,
All I care is, if the child grows.

Herbert first praíses her, sayilg that. her poetical talents surpass his

ortn by far, and then he a1Iies himself r¡¡'ith her by suggesting that together

they "oppose" their foes. We see Herbert. indulging il his typical tactics

by attempting, through poetry, to win the favours of those r,rrho rnight be able

to help hirn financially as well as politica1ly, The poen was urj_tten in

the year of Herbert's reca11 frcrn Paris and nost 1ike1y represents one of

his bids to regain some of his lost social prestige.

In this first stage of the transition period, Herbert fe11 from a high
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social position to one wlúch he believed to be beneath his dignity.

Ðuring this stage, he r,rites three different styles of poetry. His

work is characterized by a preoccr-rpation w"ith b1iss, harmony and the

attaiürcnt of his "proper place;" secondly, his rrork is characterized by

a significant turning away fron his former conceptual franeworks and

by a para11el adoption of traditional elenents; the third characteristíc

is that the lyrics develop a very strong preoccupation r,u.ith conplirnents

directed to specific individuals. In the first period (160g-1619) it
as the elegies and epitaphs that contained this dedicatory elenent. By

the begirming of the transition períod Herbert as utilizing other

occasions i¡ order to obtain subject natter for his poetry.

During the second stage of the transition period (1629-1639)

Herbert relied nore and ¡nore heavily upon his schoi-arly and poetic talents

to wi¡ the Ki¡tg I s favours and noney. since the time of his second recaII
fron Paris (1624) tÊ had received nothiag but anpty pronises and, after
m.rch petitionfuig, a title in the English peerage r,i*rich tenporarily soothed

h:is burniag anbitions but had no lasting effect in cooling thern. With

Buckinghanr s assassination irr 1628 Herbert found hinself v¡ithout a patron

to intercede on his behalf with the King. thus, the poet r¡as left to his

ov¡r der¡ices to achieve his desired ends.

puring the second stage of the transition period Herbert practised

the poetry of flattery and conplilnent, but it is poetry qualitatively

different from any of his earlier efforts. ELegy for nocør tunn5ï (16311

is not concerned, as the earlier elegies were, w"ith the question of r,rt¡at

happens to the soul after death, nor with the nature of death. rt contai¡s

neither the enotional ínvolvement for.nd i¡ ELegg Ouez, a hqnb nor the
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rationality and the unshaken faith that we have seen it the ELegy foz,

the PrLnee or other epitaphs. There is also a considerable reduction
E1

in the nr¡nber of elegiac conunonplaces . "' Critics have been greatly

puzzLed by this poen because they have assr¡ned that Donne t s death is

the sole thene in it. A careful study of the text, however, suggests

that Dorme I s death is actually incidental to the real meaning of the poen

and that Herbert uses Donne I s death as a neans of begging, threateniag,

pleading and asking Charles to settle his outstanding debts. lhe poern

is an rmabashed statenent of Herbertts disgruntlement with his social and

political position in 1631.

The poern divides into three parts: an introduction which is concerned

r¡ith the nature of praise, a central section praising Dorme's poetical

talents, and a third section i¡ which Herbert te11s Charles that he nnrst

be rnore fair in his dealings with his subj ects and that he rnrst put an end

to the injustíce of passively watching undeserríng subj ects reach their

improper place high up irr the social hierarchy.

The first forty-five U:res discuss the nature of praise, what it is,
h'hat it is not, and how it should be delivered. He krew very well what

praise r,,as, and how to use it, He begins by obsewiag that praise can be

neaningless if not delivered properly and only to people rrho deserye it:
lihat though the lulgar and received praise,
With hrhich each con¡non Poet strives to raise
His worthless Patron, seen to give the height
Of a true Excellence; yet as the r^¡eight
Forc'd fron his Centre, nnrst again recoil,
So every praise, as if it took sone foil,
Only because it was not well imployrd,
Ti.rns to those senseless principles and void,
l/hich in so¡ne broken sy11ables being couchrd,
Carmot above an Alphabet be vouch'd.
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In which dissolved state, they use to rest,Ihtil so¡ne other i¡r new for¡ns i¡vest
Their easie natter, striviag so to fj:<
G1ory with words, and make the parts to nix.

The central metaphor in this passage is that of a struggle between a

man and a physical or nechanical force. "Each conrnon poet" atteÍpts to
raise or lift his patron to greater heights of "true Excellence. but the

patTon' who is earthbound and heavy by nature, canaot possibly be supported

at that height for an i¡defi¡ite period of tfune. under the strai¡ of this
great weight, uords of praise sinply dísiategrate i¡to their nore

erenental forrns of sy11ables and letters. The heavy patron crashes to

earth and cones to rest jn ¡ús naturally iîferior state.

Ihese con¡n¡n poets struggle "to fix/Glory r,r.ith words and nake the

parts to rrix, " but the task is inpossible; it is doo¡ned to failure because

the patron (subject natter of the poen) is worth-1ess. By implication,

false praise is an atterrpt to nake a 1ie appear as truth. rn his first
satire' this type of perversion is r+hat Herbert ca11ed the evil of the

"state." Tlre inplicit con¡rection with the satire becones rnore e:çricit
j¡ the next passage:

_ But since praise that v¡ants truth, like words that
þir proper rneaning, doth it self recant; (want
Such- tearns, however elevate and high,
Are.but.like Meteols, i+hich the pregnant Slç¡
Varies i¡ divers figr:res, ti11 at fast
þy either be by sone dark Cloud orrcast,
Qr -wqnting i¡vlard sustenance do devolve,
.And into their first Elenents resolve.

. Prai_ses, like Gar¡nents then, if loose and w.ide,
Are subject to fa11 off; if gay and py'd,
þke ¡nen ridiculous; the just and grãíe '

Are those alone, which neí may weai and have.
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The netaphor of the cormon poet struggli¡g to raise his "worthless't

patron, and the consequent disintegration of words and praise, is extended

to the netaphor of falling neteors which appear rrelevate and highfi but

which are, in fact, doorned to fa11 to the earth. The patrons are, like
the "nobiliÇ" i¡ the first satire, ho11ow insitle and no different fron

even the lowest peasant. Praise, says Herbert, should be like clothes;

i^¡eu-fitting and not overly-gaudy. In a negative sense, rich clothes are

associated rrith foppery, artificiality, anit w"ith that r^rhích is to be nocked

and ridiculed. The negative neaning attached to gaudy clothes is like

the attitude in the satires, but quite different fron Herbertrs attitude

to clothes in 1620 when he wrote Sonnet (rYou well coÍpacted Groves").

As Herbertts social position ihanges, his poetical treatment of clothing
Ê1,

i.rnagery also changes.'"

llaving dønolished the false facade of praises, He¡bert proceeds to

offer a definition of a ¡nore ideal t¡pe of praise, and to describe the

ideal recipient of that praise. trraise is public domain, and everyone

has a right to it, provided he does not take what is not justly his:

How fittirg were it then, each had that part
Itlhich is their due: And that no fraudulenC art
Could so disguise tJre truth, but they night own
Their rights, and by that property be lanown,

For since praise is publick irheritance,
If any Inter-Cor¡moner do chance
To giye or take more praise then doth belong
Ìil¡to hís part, he doth so great a uirong,
that a1l who claim an equal interest,
It{ay hi:n irplead rmtill he do devest
His usurpations, and again restore
tlnto the publick what was theirs before.

Ihe passage is fi11ed with pecrniary and 1egal ter¡ns such as Iduer'r Íownr'r

"rights r 
tt tþropertyr " "Inheritance,t' rtclainrtr trinterest rt! rtdevestrÚ and
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"usurpations. r' Here there is a strong suggestion of the disgruntled Herbert

rqho was tantalized by the pronotions and rnoney other people arormd hi¡n were

receiving. His poetical request that rightful heirs be granted their
proper due seens nanifestly to be related to an obsession with noney and

rerlêrds. This obsession, as v¡e have seen fron his letter to Charles i¡
1626, stenmed fron a high self-esteem which was constantly at odds w.ith

the i11-tleaûrcnt he received at the hands of his Kiag. In the above

passage we see Herbertrs socía1 position affecting his selection and use

of poetical ímages.

The first section of the poem concludes with a concise definition of

what praise should be:

Praises should then like defi¡itions be
Round, neat, convertible, such as agree
To persons so, that, were their narnes conceal t d;
lrf.¡st nake thern lsior,r'n as well as if reveal rd:

By stripping away the false praises fron the true ones and thereby

settjrì.g up an ideal, Herbert establishes a creclibility for rûrat he is

about to say in the niddle section. Here, ín a passage of only twenty

lirtes, Herbert praises the great Dorute:

l{aving deliverrd now, what praises are,
It Tests that I should to the ï¡or1d decLare
Thy praises, DUNN, whon I so lovrd aIive.
That r¡ith my witty Cateu I should strive
To celebrate the dead, did I not need
A language by it seLf, which should exceed
All those which are in use: I or utrile I take
Ihose comnon uords, which rnen n¿ry even rake
Fron Durghil-u'its, I find then so d.efilrd,
Slubberrd and fa1se, as if they had exiltd
Truth and propriety, such as do te11
So 1itt1e other things, they hardly spe11
Iheir proper rneaning, and therefore unfit
To blazon forth thy rnerits, or thy wit.

Nor will it serr¡e, that thou didrst so refi¡e
lvlatter w"ith words, that both did seen divine,
Itlhen thy breath utter rd them: for thou b'ing gone,
lhey streight did follow thee; Let therefore nóne
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Hope to find out an Idion and sence,
Equal to thee, and to thy Bninence.

By iÍplication, Herbertrs or4Ìì treatment of Domle is the true type of

praise; it is I'the just and grave," and it is free fron the "fraudulent att"
whi-ch disguises tnrth. This praise justly gives Do¡rre his 'þroper due"

and elevates hfur to his proper p1ace. The central section in praise of

Dorure is v¡ritten conpletely in superlatives. Herbert says that i¡ order

to praise Doane adequately he would require 'rA language by it self

because rrDunghil -wits " have corn-rpted and t'so defil'd" the Engl_ish language

that they have "exi1'd/Truth and propriety." Equating Donne with the

ttdivinert' Herbert states that with Donnets death t,Idion and sencetr i¡
poetry have d.ied.

The important developnents in the third and final section of the

poem, horriever, tend to deny any clai]ns to coÍplete sincerity on Herbert's

part. After show'iag us what praise should be, and after praisiag Ðorme

as the naster of truth in rriords of r'Idion and sence," Herbert rnakes one

exception to his assertion that Dorme ís peerless. The one exceptional

individual who possesses the capabilities to equal if not surpass Donne

is none other than King Charles himself:

llnless our Gracious King give words their bound,
Ca1I in false titles, which each where are formd,
In Frose and Verse, and as bad Coin and light
SWpfess thern and their values, ti11 the right
Take place, and do appear, and then i¡ lieu
Of those forgtd Attributes starp sone aner^',
Ittrich being currant, and by all a11owrd,
In Epitaphs and Tonbs rnight be avowr d
More then their Escocheons.

False praise is now associated w'ith false titles, forged coins and

illegit.i:nate coats of at:ns. The irnagery is strictly títular and nonetary.
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Herbert, who had been living on eÍpty pronises for rnore than five
years, challenges Charles to ¡nake good his prorni.ses, and urges him to
reca11 all false titles and promises. This is Herbertrs bid for

"praise'.' (recognition and cash). There is 1itt1e doubt that Herbertrs

art foûn here, was subservient to his political i¡terest. Throughout

the poen, Hetbert has argued in the following nanner: praise is often
deceptive. It lies when it should be truthful. He, as poet, is truthfirl
and not like those "Dr'glr-i1-wits. " As fo¡ Donne, he r¡as the greatest

poet to give words a truthful neaning, and he is rmmatched except for
his gracious naj esty r,rtro could becorne Don¡re r s eq'a1 if he gave his rqord.s

truth and rewarded 'þroper u¡orthÙ w.ith'þroper place.rl

In this third section Herbert exposes a kingdon ruhich is degenerate

and corn¡pt. The kingdon is a uorld which contai¡s little if any justice,
and a world i¡ which falsehoods cannot be distiaguished fro,r truths. The

perversity ill the kingdorn is not rmlike the peryersity we salr¡ i¡ the r,¡orld

described in The state-p?og"eas of rLL. But at this time, Herbert could

not afford a direct attack upon the King in print (the genre of satire).
The Ki',g owed him noney which he desperately needed, so he used. the elegíac
forn of poetry as a neans of reniading the King of his obligations.
Herbert is careful to say 'rGracious King" and equally carefur to inply that
charles uas not responsible for the creation of false titles (which were

largely the product of Jarnes' reign).

The nonetary arld titular Írnagery of the poen, along with Herbert's
request that charles call i¡ "false titles . . ti11 the right/Take place,

and do appearrrr reflect not only Herbertrs state of ¡nind at the turn of
the decade but aLso a series of social innovations. Durìag the late 1620rs
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and early 1630's Charles neddled so extensively in social and econsnic

affairs ("Thoroughs") that his new decrees caused consirlerable dj,s-

satisfaction and resentrnent anong his subj ects. Under royal conrnand,

titles could no longer be sold (as they had been wrder James I), rura1

corrnercial i¡terests were all but stifled and taxes were levied indiscrinú-

nately. Taxes and pronotions were heavily balanced in favour of aristocrats

and agaílst gentry and nercantile interests. Thus, while the King I s tact-

less favouritism uon him sorne friends, it also caused j ealousy and

resenûnent anþng those who were not luclqr enough to receive hi, gtac"s.ss

Fron the pattern of Herbert I s life, it is clear that the poet's feelj¡gs

of resentment touards the King align his s)rypathies w'ith those nenbers of

social classes who had been injured or offended by Charles' new policies.

In the poern, Herbert seens to ¡nake one thing clear: he knows his proper

worth and feels he has not achíeved his proper p1ace. Coins (people) of

true 'lvaluesrr should not be set. aside in favour of forged coias. Self-

interest seens to be the notive of this poern, and this was protpted by

fi¡ancial necessity.

Duriag the final stage of the tÌansítion period (1639-1644)

Herbert I s problerns cane to a peak. Caught jn a squeeze betueen creditors

and King, and wrdecided as to whether or not he should support either King

or Parliament i¡ times of trouble or r.r'hether he should ranai¡t neutral,

Herbert wavered at the political crossroads. No natter which r,ray he

looked the road seemed to lead to inevitable disaster. Intense frustration,

i.Innobil ity, rmcertainty and increased d.issatisfaction characterized his

condition at thiis tine .

54Ihe Ïdea -' is cons idered correctly by nost critics to be a straight-
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forward piece of Platonisrnr 55 but what m¡st be stressed is that Herbertrs

persona endorses a trÞst extTeÍle for¡n of Platonisn r,r*rich involves a

colrplete rej ection of all thi-ngs sensual, sensory or earth-bound. He

r¡i11 have nothing (or as little as possible) to do with earthly th:ings,

and his fierce desire to transcend is plainly an obsession:

As Statuaries yet having frarn'd irr Clay
An hol1ow Inage, afterwards convey
The r¡clten nettle through each several uay;

But when it once rrrto its place hath past,
And thrinr^¡ard Statua perfectly is cast,
Do throw away the outward Clay at 1ast.

So when that forIII the Heavlns at first decreed
Is fi¡ished v¡ithi¡, Souls do not need
Their Bodies nore, but would frorn then be freed,

For who sti11 cover I d r¡ith their earth uould 1y?
l4ho would not shake their fetters off, and f1y,
And be, at least, next to, a Deity?

Given Herbertrs r:ncornfortable position at this time, it seems 1ike1y

that the Platonisn iJl the poem is the reflection of a desire on his part

to escape fron the secular realn and frorn the steadily increasiag

financial, social and political pressures u¡hich were weighi-ng heavier

and heavier upon his shouLders. This suggested connection between the

poetry arid the life w'i11 becone nore evident as we exarn-j¡e the text of

the poern.

At the beginning of IVø fdea tfte speaker describes the dual universe

rfiich he perceives:

All Beauties vulgar eyes on earth do see,
At best but sone jfiperfect Copies be,
0f those the Heavens did at first dec¡ee.

For though thrldears of each sevrral kind,
Conceivrd above by the Eternal Mind,
Are such, as none c¿m error in then fin¿l.
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Si¡ce fron his thoughts and presence he doth bear,
And shut out all defonnity so farr,
Ttìat the least beauty near hi¡n is a Starr.

As Nature yet fron far th'Ideats views,
And doth besides but vile naterials chuse,
Il¡e i¡ her uorks observe no gnall abuse:

So¡ne of her'figures therefore, foiltd and blurrtd.
Shew as if Heaven had no way concurr'd
In shapes so disprcrportionrd and absurd.

There is a Platonic split here between the beauty and the perfection of

heavenly spheres and the defonnity and disproportion of earthly beauties

which we do not find in the earlier poeûs. In contrast to the 'Eternal
Mirtdrrr nature is an inperfect craftslnan uorkíng with defectíve and flawed

ÍlateÌials. Th:is view of nature is disparate vl"ith Herbert's presentation

of nature in Sormet ('You well conpacteä Groves"), written j¡ 1621 when

he felt secure in his prestigious position. But by 1659, Herbertrs garden

of the v,ior1d, like Êianletts had gror,,n to seed. Natute i¡ Tle Idea, lhen,

is characterized by "ugliness and stainrrr andt\,,¡¡i¡kles interlin'd.'r Haviag

said tl¡-is Herbert then'expresses a philosophical naxim which, by implication,

totally conderrrs nature and her ilperfections:

Fair is the nark of Good, foul of I11,
Although not so i¡fa11ib1y, but still
The proof depends nost on the ni¡d and will:
As Good yet rarely in the For¡l is rnet,
So t twould as little by its union get,
As a rich Jewel that were poorly sèt.

For sínce Good first did at the Fair begin,
Foul beÍng but a prmishnent for sin,
Fairrs the true outside to the Good withi¡.

Si¡ce "Fou1" is the ¡nark of rrfll" and since nature herself is'rdefor¡nedrr

and ug1y, nature is alrnost a1uäys evil (rrll r). Here again is that

dua]-ity in the thbking process. AJ-l things are separated into their
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opposites: the transcendent v¡or1d-nature, good-i1l, perfect-imperfect,

and fair-fou1. These opposites "rare1y'' co-exist and even if they do

they have little value i¡ their Lnity. For the persona, nature and

earth-bound things are to be avoided.

The naxim tlrat rrFairrs the true outside to the Good Within'! can

be for.rrd in Castiglíon",56 b,rt here, irr direct opposition to Ihe State-

p?og?ess of rLL where eví1 by necessity mrst disguise itself i¡ the outwald

fonn of good, the tr{o are separate entities which are never (or rarely)

¡nixed. Concepûn11y, Herbertrs poetry has undergone a corplete about-

face,

Íhe Idea is also different fron the earlier poerns because the order

of presentation of philosoph-ica1 ideas has been i¡vertecl from the usual

Herbert pattel'n. In uairigaL, for irrstance, Herbert playecl with Aïistot-

elian concepts (ascendiag ¡r* t; 'þarticulars " in the physical ilorld

to the "tniversal"), and with Platonic concepts and processes (descendiag

fron his ¡nistressr beauty which gives "forn and degree" to all other

i¡ferior copies). In the black beauty poeÍts he began, as Roc}rnnod poilts
<7out,"' by praising Ðiana Cecyllrs black beauty, but as the poens progress

the topic of discussion shifts to black beauty irr general, and finally,

i¡ the last poen of the sequence, to a discr¡ssion of a netaphysical and

abstracted idea of black-ness. În The rdea, however, both of these

patterns are abandoned and the poern's arg@ent moves, not in an ascending

movenent (as in black beauty), nor in a si¡nrltaneously ascendinþ-

descendÍng one (as in MaãtigaL) but i¡ a strictly descending pattern. The

Idea begins with a general statsnent that '1411 beauties vulgar eyes on

earth do see." lhen the poen denonstrates nature t s fuperfection, asserts
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that Ð(ternal beauties reflect i:mer beauties, and finally comes to
rest on the image of one particular wonan:

That Beauty so accorn¡ranird with Grace,
And equally conspicious in the face,
In a fair l4ioma¡s outside takes the i1ace.

Thus while j¡ her all rare perfection tneets,
!agh, as with joy, its, fe11ów beauty greets,
And varies so into a thousand sweets.

Or if sone tslpting thought do so assault,
As doubtful she 'tw.ixt two opiaions halt,'
A gentle blush corrects and rnends the faúlt,
That so she sti1l fairer and better grows,
Without that. thus she rnore to passion ows,
Then what fresh colour on her cheeks bestóws.

To yni$ 1g1in- her lips such help can add,
As both will chase all grievous -thoughts 

ánd sad:
.and give what else can ¡nake her goodlr g1ad.

Sínce all that is beautiful is good (for the nost part), since nature

is deformed and evi1, and since the lady is beautiful, she is perfect and

she transcends nature even though she is earth-bound for the duration of
her lifeti¡ne. The 1ady, then, is quite f.iterally the iacarnation of a
Platonic idea1. she is a redeern-ing elenent in the corrr¡pt order of
nature.

Here we note that despite hj.s extrene platonic views the persona

atteÍpts to see the higher order of the r'iverse (the lady) reconciled

h¡ith the lower one (the earth). He is aware that inevitably the t o nust

separate and that the rmion bet¡{een the fi.io is not a ,'natural'r one. Thus,

although the persona tends to be an extrerne platonist in the sense that he

seeks to escape fron h:is "earthly rnould" and views the lower order of nature
as corrrq)t, he is forced to recognize a r-nion between the tro:
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Thus fro¡n above I doubt not to behold
You second self renewrd in your o1d no1d,
And risiag thence fairer thên ca¡r be to1á.

Frorn whence ascending to the Elect and Blest
ln your true joys you qi11 not find it least,
That I in Heavtn sha1l know and love you besi.

For whí1e I do your coniag there attend,I shal1 nuch time on your- Idea soend,
.And note how far all others you transcend.

4rld thus, though you nore then an Angel be,
Shce. beiag here to si¡ and nischieffree,'
You w'i11 have raisld your self to their dégree:

That so victorious over Death and Fate,
lyrd Bpry in your everlasting state,
You sha1l triunphant enter Héaven gate.

l¡asten not thither yet, for as you are
{ Bear: !I upon Earth w.ithout corpare,
You w.i1I shew best still where you are nost rare.

Live all our lives then: If the picrure can
Here entertair a lovi¡s absent nan -
M:ch nore thtldea wheré you first úegan.

The persona, i.r¡iro looks essentially torn¡ard the higher order of things ,

discovers that through the lady who is earth-borurd yet transcendent he

cari at least tolerate the 1or4¡er order r¡r¡ti1 he hi¡se1f is capable of
transcending.

There are significant similarities between Herbert and his persona.

The persona is anbivalent about the order of earthly, corrr¡pt thiags. He

wants to be urshackled fron thern, yet at the sa¡ne time he scrnehow uants to
re¡nain attached. The persona;s ambivalence paral1e1s Herbertrs o',n

rnixed feelings in 1639, Líke his persona, Herbert too was caught between

a higher order and a lower one. In the socio-political context of his
1ife, Herbert felt si¡rulta¡reously attracted and repû1sed by the lower

order (Parlianent). At tåe same tirne, his sense of Loyalrfu urged him to
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renain faithful to the higher order (the King). Both Herbert and tJle

persona of rhe ldea are ah¡are of two opposing orders in their respective

uorlds, and both attenpt to resolve their dilerunas by envisioning both

orders reconciled. Tn both cases, a harmonious resolution was fupossible.

Part III: 7644-1649

In the third period of this life Herbert becane a parlia¡nentarian.

The choice r^ras, as we have seen, not an easy one, but nonetheless it had

to be nade. The poet had been rraveriag for sorne years prior to 1644, but

after Parlianentary ttocps seized his castle and he was called Íthe

treacheror¡s l¡rd Herberttr by Royalists, he gave his fu11 support to

Parlianent. Duriag the remainiag years after this inportant shift, he

collected a pension fron Parlianent and his fi¡ancial difficulties appear

to have been resolved. The pressures r¡ere begirming to subside.

By 1644 Herbert i s poetry took on a different character. tlntil
this tj¡ne it had rarely, if ever, fimctioned as a means of purgiag

tri¡nse1f of frustrations and problerns. He had ceased to use his poetry

as a neans of gainiag favours. The poetry of this last period in the

life ís unlike anything tJrat precedes it because it is subjective,

introverted., enotíonaI artd highly personal.

lctober i.4, 1664, [sic]58 w]ric]r lr4oore Snith dates L644, was rrritten
ü^ro i,reeks after Herbert had given his full support to parlia¡nent. The

poen begÍas,

Enraging,Griefs, though you nost divers be,
In your- first Causes, you n¿ry yet agree

!9 take an equal share w"ithi¡ my heart,
_. Since -if each grief strive for the greatest part,
You needs nust vex yorir selves as well as ne. .
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The thene of conflict or of a struggre for doninance between two opposing

forces r^ras present in the black-white conflict of the black beauty

sequence, L,Jt by 1644 this thene had risen to urprecedented pronínence.

The persona's heart is the prize for which these griefs are striving
and they are in co¡flict with his wi11. His reference to his "heart' is
perhaps an allusion to Herbert's o n sentiments in the King-parlianent

conflict which had ravaged hin for so nany years.

In the second stanza the thene of a struggle is enphas ized and

re-erphasized:

For your oi,m sakes and rnile rnake an end,
In- vain you do about a Heart contend,
Wrich though it seen in greatness tó dilate,
Is but a ttrnor, which in this its state

The choicest rernedies would but offend.

The i:nage of these griefs surrounding his heart suggests an army besieging

a castle or fortress and, in fact, the reference to 'contentiontt anticipates

the siege irnagery of the next stanza. In this second stanza, houever,

there is a recognizabry resolute position taken in opposition to these

"enraging griefs" which are, at times, alnost inpossible to r¡ithstand.

His heart has become swollen not with greatness but with a bitterness
which car¡¡rot be cured even by the choicest renedies.

In the third stanza the siege netaphor is developed fu1ly:
Then stomtt at once, I neitJrer feel constraint' Scorning your uorst, nor suffer any taint

P1ng Uy m¡ltirudes, though if yôu strive,
-. I.f"?r my_hea¡t nay thus be kept alive,ilntil it wrder its o,ryr burden faint.

As when a castle is besieged and those inside prefer to die 'by ¡nr1titud.es.

rather than yield, so too does the persona resolve never to yield. even

though he fears the strain of the battle nay be too ruch for his heart
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to bear. Herbertts choice of irnagery here, reflects a part of his

personal experiences i¡ the fjral period.

In the fourth stanza Herbert draws the irnagery fron alchemy:

lVhat isrt not done? lthy then, ny God, I fjnd,
l{ou1d have ne use you to refor¡n my nind:

Since through his help I rnay fron you extract
An essence pure, so spritefr:l and conpact,

As it v¡-i11 be fro¡n grosseÌ parts refinrA:

Here, the persona looks to God for assistânce, artd although this passage

is more religious than philosophical, it bears sone resenblance to

Ihe Id.ea. In both instances the persona looks rlpwards to a transcendent

world which he hopes w'i11 rescue him fron his burdens. The difference

beti'i¡een the poans, however, is also inportant, for, in 1644, the plea

for help is highly religious. In his poetry, Herbert is no longer

i¡terested in the question of philosophy but rather .on."*"d with the

consolations of faith. Through divi¡e jntercession the persona's griefs

are transubstantiated just as base netals are "fron glosser parts

¡efi¡rtd." The transfor¡nation is not physical but nental, psychological

and enotional, and this refi¡ement ís a response to Herbertrs ovn

political and personal trans formation

þ this divi¡e alchenical process "enraging griefs" are transformed

i¡to contrition ('igodly sorrod'), and their frightening lethality irtto
benevolent and desi¡ed blessings:

lürich btilg again converted by his Grace
To godly sorrow, I nay both efface

Those sins first causrd you, and together have
Your powrr to ki11 turnrd to a power to save,

And briag ny soul to its desired place.

The soul now has the potential to find its just rei¡ard and to bring itself
to a state of rest.
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Vùlú1e it is true that Lord Herbert's poems tend to be secular, it
would be a ¡nistake to disnLiss this religious poen as simpry an "exception"

in the Herbert canon or to 1abel it a part of his ,eclecticis¡n" without

further analysis. In its specific preoccupations it refrects a changed

Herbert disillusioned r,rith the uorld in tfie final period of his 1ife.
Pre¡nonitions of this change fron secular and philosophical enphases to
religious enphasis can be sensed ia The rdea, where the persona exhibits

very strong inclinations to transcend this world, sonewhere between 1639

and 1644 the extrene Platonisn of The rdea rtas changed into the religious
fervour of oct. 74, 7664 (síc), Herbertrs poetry changed once ¡nore because

his social position had also changed, though for the last time. Reflected

i¡ this poern we see Herbert burdened by .griefs" but confident that he

will overcone thern only rvhen his soul reaches its 'desired place" i¡l the

next Íþr1d.



FOOTNOTES

CFIAPTER III

^ , 
t B"ril Willey, ,,Lord Herbert of Cherbury: A Spiritual Quixoteof the seventeenth'óentr¡ry ,;;- E;;;a;'*ä" s:;d;;", 27 (Ls4r) , zz-g,

_ .?.", C. I,bore $rith, jn The poens EngLish øtd Latín of E&,:azd,L_ord Hez,bert of C'tterbwy" ttgZS; rpl.-ntfúåise, l,onaon: Oxford
Pi::"::"r-.1'ess, 1968), suggesás irr" iõírã"i"g dates for sone of thepoens an the canon:

Dfay 1608
?1608
?1608
Ang. 1608
Sept. 1608
Aug. 1609
I'ug. 1609
?1609
Nov. 1612
1614
?1615
?161S
?1616
7677
1618
?1618
7620
?7627
?L627
?1627
?1627
?L6Zt
?t62L
1631
1659
1644

I accept lrbore sn-ithr s datirg_ firstly becar¡se he has had the benefit of
:TT*,i"q nanuscripts, seconãrv ueðãL;-Ëi; ii,u onri-i-iuiõ;i-,rrr" ir",arterpred to date the ooerns, áa tni.rary u"iãuÀe :.niãí',J õiã""Ë"-iî'tn"poens-does not suggest htm ïEong.

In pagiaation, Irbore s¡nitb-has followed the r66s edition exactly andconsequenrry page rumbers are synonynous in both "ãiiiã*.-äit"JJír.aluavs refer ro the Dase.riunb"ti i" ii,u rloi-ã¿riið",-äã'poäi'iäå'iå ro*¿in the same location iñ ¡bore Snúth. 
-'--

- Page 18.

rrÏ mlst depart"
l4adrigal
Another
The State-progress of I11
Satyra Secunda: 0f Travellers
Epitaph. Caecil. Boulser
þitaph. Guli. Herbert
To his friend Ben Jonson
Elegy for the prince
trTears Flow no More
Ditty . . Pesarino
Ditty . Coseferite
Epitaph on Saquevilers Child
Elegy Over a Tomb

:9,? ?dy who did sins Excellently.bp:'taph Francis Vere
Sonnet ('Y.ou well compacted Groves'r)'Io lhs . Diana Cecy11
To her Eyes
To her }lair
Son¡et of Black Beautv
Another Sonnet to B1aêk it self
A }4erry Rime . Lady ttboth
Elegy for Dr. Dunn
The ldea
Oct. 14, 1664 ("Enragiag griefs")
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4 See Baldassare Castiglion e, The Book of the Courtier, tTans.
llger !gÞy. Jverymanrs Líbyary no. 807, (Loir.don: J. M. Dent G Sons,
1928) , 3L9, - The argr.unent, which can be formd in Book IV, rr_rrs thus:

For like as though the particular beautie of one boáie
he guideth her [the soul] to the universall beautie ofall bodies; Even so in the least degree of perfection
tigough particular rnderstanding heé guideth her to the
r.rriversal l unders tand.ing

" Page 19.

â
. - Page L7. In the 1665 edítion the poern is rmtitled. Ir4oore $nithentitles it "Parted souls." co1li¡s leavès ít untitled while Horrarthtitles .it "f nust depart. "

7 F,o, 
^ 

dissrssion of ,,I r¡nrst depart'r and of its sirlrilarity topgt.s o"f Donners style of poetry see John Hoey, r'A Study of Lorâ Herbertof Cherbnry's Poetry,l: Renaissance and Moderã Stu.&Lee, 14 (1970), 69-g9.
Gasior believes that ' '|This poern is an i:nitation of Donáe's i¡. vaiádiction
lorbiddíng lntrourning,r,rThe Legacy' . . . and tÏhe Good lrbrrowr" (p. 439),
The irnage of the two hernispheies can be formd in Ihe Good uoyyot¡i

o

i T1r"rç are nany atticulators of this doctríne jr Castiglione,
especially in Book rv. Perhaps the rnost uerl knor,l¡r passage ihich áescribes
tlrg Jrþverrent_ fron the physical world to the spirituai rnorid, is the one
r^¡hích uses the analogy of stairs:

Let us therefore bend all our force and thoughtes of
soule to this most holy 1ight, that sheueth us theq¡ which leadeth to heaven: and after it, putting
off the affections ¡rre r^rere clad at our coninþ downõ,let us climbe the stairs, Ì,¡hich at the lowerlnost
steppe have the shadow of sensuall beautie, to the high
¡nansion place where the heavenly, aniable ánd rigirt
beautie dwelleth . . and therê'sha11 wee fi¡de-true
Ìest for our travels, certaine re¡nedies for or¡r
niseries

(Book fV, p. 519)

ô

. ".Accordiag 
- 
to Gasior, Herbert intended the persona of 'rI mtst

depart, to be criticized and ridicr¡Led for hís vièr^¡s. Given itrai-by tireearly seventeenth century nany Petrarchan and courtly ideals were hêldi¡ various- degrees of contenpt, it is possible that í{erbert intendeã-his
persona (who adheres to these views) to be ridiculed. Flowever, it isalso fuperative to recogni z9 lhat condennation of tl:-ings courtíy and
Petrarchan rras not rmiversal by the early seventeenth ðentury, ándt itis quite possible that Herbert himself aãhered to these o"iãâi"lpti*ipr"tto a certain extent. This possibility seems to be confirmed when werecall that at this time,.Herbert's uhole lyfestyle was doninated by his
love fo¡ the courtly tradition. His chivaliic dêeds and duelling wÉ;rã
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activities i¡ which he engaged hinself fuI1y. In short, it seems that
the relationships between the person-a's courtly beliefs and Herbertrs
are nore har¡nonious than Gasior suggests.

10 lt4rotu snith (p. 147) notes a si¡rilar though nore specific
connection befi,reen Herbertrs life and his poetry:

The date of |rI nrrst depart"], lr4ay, 1608, shows
almost incontestably that it was nritten, before
Herbertrs first foreign jolrney- -we m¡st hope,
to his wife. This gives a great iaterest, which
is increased if we rnay consider the two followirtg
poeírs fì'h.dz,LgaL and Anotlp:"] to belong to the sane
time .

Moore Snith is proceeding i¡ the right direction when he investigates
the social and personal circunstances rurder wl:-ich the poerns were rritten,
and then coûrects then with the content of the poens. Hovever, l"loore
Srith does not see a cormection beth'een Herbert's literary sfuLe aad hís
general frane of nind during the early years.

11 ŷage ¿I.

1)-" Page 20. There is considerable editorial disagreernent over the
poen's title. I'bore Smith entitles it, Epitaph. CaeciL. BouLstr., Hor¡arth
entitles ít Epitaphí.wn CaeeiLíqe BouLstz,ed, and Colli¡s entitles it
Epitqh. Caeeil. -BouLser,,

13--- For a discussion of the relationship between the form and content,
particularly in terns of this novenent fro¡n rmeasiness to a "quiet
confidence r 

l see lr4ary E11en Rickey, "Rhymecraft i¡ Edr^¡ard and George
Herbert,rr JEGP, 57 (1958), 508.

1L-' Page 9.

1E
'" See ltdcore Srlith, p . 143.

16 rhi, is Sa¡¡n¡e1 Johnsonts fanous rernark about the nature of
It4etaphysical w'it, particularly as it applies to Cowley. See SørueL
Johnson: RasseLas, Poems qnÅ, SeLected P"ose, BertTand H. Bronson ed.,
"ïhe Life of Cowleyrr' (NewYork: Ho1t, Rinehart g Winston, Inc., 1952)
470.

17*' Gasior (p. 38a) argues that 'rthe persona of the satire is not
Herbert: each works fron a different epistemology and hunan psychology. r'

Itbreover, "the persona of the satire [is] a despairing Christian
who dichotorLizes the regenerate and degenerate, the fallen world andrparadise regaiaedrr but who, like the persona of Ðormets satiÌe seguence,
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eÍploys the conceptual language of Platonic and Stoic philosophies to
express his ideas. The conflict of the poem is not philosophical, but
theological, and is between Nature and Grace . ." (p. 385).

Gasiorrs jnterpretation here, is incorrect because he has not taken
into account the personal and social changes that Herbert unden^rent.
the poem is neither philosophi.cal not theological but, i¡ the broadest
sense of the tem, political. The religious vocabulary has a neaning
rn¡ch rnore significant than only theological tension. one of the i:nages
ín the poen is an inverted trinity. The inverted trínity, however, is
one of the ¡narks associated uith rr¡'itchcraft. Horbertrs connection of
evil (the State) w'ith rnritchcraft has a specific significance rtrich can
be found iri seventeenth-cenflrry history. In conti¡ental Europe, the
persecution of witches uas handled by the institution of the Church but
irt England witches were sought out, captured, tried and executed by a
special branch of the governnent. Thus, rn¡itch hrmts in England fel1
under secular jurisdiction. Under the rule of James I, the Essex Assizes
(1604) tried four hrmdred "witches" and this !ùas an attenpt to rid
Brgland of sorne of its I'evi1s.n l',loreover, Jamest DaanonoLogg became
an llportant, well-read docr¡nent and the Ki¡g t s attituiles touards witches
were well knoun. In short, with Janes' ascension to the throne, England
enbarked upon a nassive canpaign to destroy witches, the enemies of
Clurch a¡rd State.

Now, by assertilg that evil (the State), disguised i¡ the forn of
good is an i¡verted tÏinity, Herbert suggests that Ja¡nes' persecution of
ü¡'itches was a neans of enforciag his oim brand of evi1. Ihus, we are
brought back to the beginning tines of the poen where Herbert says that
manrs atteÍpt to rid himself of evil (r,ritches) produces only another type
of euil (tyranny). England had a choice betr,¡een the evil of witches or
the evil of a tyranical King who sought absolute por¡er in destroying the
enernies of an evil croun. the significance of the religious i:nagery and
laaguage then, is that they are used as a device, as a tneans of exposiag
a hypocritical and tyrannical elerient in James' reign of por,,rer. James
himself ís the evil who tolerates no other evil brut himself,

18 Th" ,urrurrteenth-century reader uould nost 1ike1y nake an j¡r¡nediate
connection between poison and the corrr:ptions of lta1y. The ltalians
were reputed to be very talented in the art of poisoning people. I4lebster t s
Duehess of MaLfí and The llhite DezsiL are represèntative-o? nãny English-
men's opinions and views of this. Italy is also referred to at the end
of Satyz,a Secmda and there is no rristakiag its sígnificance there.

The nention o¡ t tAgents" and. Itlntelligencerstt reninds us of the
reality of life in Jacobean England when spies were everylrhere.

10*- By the early 16301s Herbert rrras writiag a very different q?e of
anal-ysis of the line of British Kir.gs. But his social position had changed
significantly too. His Eistory md Reign of King EentA vIü r¡as dedicated
to Charles irr hopes of receiving rnoney, and j¡ this work Herbert praises
the lj¡e of English Kings who succeeded Henry. KÍng Charles nas, of coutse,
i¡cluded in this 1ist.
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See-Allen Dulles, Ihe' Cz.aft o¡ tntàihg-àr,cã-¡ñew Vort: Harper Ê Row.Publishers, 196J). Accordiag to Dulrei cp. isl , "it becarne'èitã¡riìñ"¿practice for Her tr{ajesry's sécretary of sìate ió int"t."pi a"rèüiõ-äi¿torergn correspondence, to open it, read it, reseal it and send it on]-ts l'r¡ay. " The same ki¡ds of standards and procedures were naintai¡ed
throughout cromwellts time as wel1. The pirlianentarians discovered nany
!9¡aris1 plots rhrough the use of spies but the Royalisrs 

"iio it"ã-iirui,share ot "Agents. " rt is not surprising that Herbêrt should have beenso cautious in nasking his radical contént with such " 
g"ã;i"d ;;yG:-

'r1" Page 14.

- 
22 H"rbett is alluding to scÍne type of public rneetirlg or seculargathering.- The presence of a secretaÐ, *.y p"rtrp, nety-"-id;1!ãin"ri"gof sorts, but the reference is too topical'"ir¿ toõ o¡scuíe to írairi¿-^further guess to what he speaks of here.

,,^_, -- 1! ís_:yprerlely ironic_that "Farxbourgs St. Gerîans,ù which
lgl?gl_t so.rurhlessly attacks here, should laier becone his'p1ace of
res:.clence. during the tÍne r,uhen he was spending noney extravagantly in
9rd9r ¡9 ínpress people in rhe sane nanier ttãt the'satirizeã irãí"rrur"
clo ].n h1s poen. It is jJportant to renenber that in 160g, when thissatire r'r'as_rt'ritten, Herbeit was an outsider to fashionablé *J "iä"ttllvrlg m -bnglând. By 1619, 

-however, his position had ehørzged sigñifi_cantly and he was a nenber of the establisfunent. consearéniiy, 
-rri-aaoptea

the new lifestyle and attitudes e)cpected of hín,
?t-' The narne Elpus nay çone frop the Greek, elnos, rneaning hope orexpectation (for pronotion in court)

25-
. Gaslor, op. cit., p. 391. Like his interpretation of the first

:?:¡I-::.Gtrigr. l?es ..s 
aty"?- seeonán. as essentialiy', ti,èõiðgiã"iìÃ; -

arthough he aùnÍts that the second satire has greater sociãt i¡npiicaíions.In fact, both poans are equally socially orieniè¿.

26 P.age 44. In the Autobíography þ. 84-S) Herbert ¡nakes anirteresting reference to a nrm.wño iág*so ¡eautizuiy-ti:aiãirir,o
listened were "ravished . . into admíratíot.ii ftre í"ãi *ri-ioil. sn"nay have been the basis for this poem.

. ?' T?re fonn of the poern itself, which consists of three stanzas, nayhav.e.been intended to suggest the pérfectio" *ã-;;;;äil;.;;i-ãå "

il*1q. .significantly,-ihe third stanza is uasea'pon iigili, ii,"îðrtpertect of the senses. Thus, the poen begias in the- lower*seires *àculn:inates in the highest of'sensei.
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28^-- the passage fron Castiglione (p. 313J reads:
And first consider that the- body,'where that beautie
shineth, is nct the fountaíne fiorn whence beauty
sprirgeth, but rather because beauty is bodilesie,
and (as wee have gaide) an heavenly- shining bearne ishe loseth rnuch of her honour when she is ðoupled'I'ith that vile subject and fr¡11 of corn-ption,
because the 1e_sse she is a partner thereãf, tÉe
nore perfect she is, and c1èan swrdred from it, is
nost perfect.

And as a ¡nan heareth not with his mouth, nor
s¡nelleth with his ears: no rnore can he also'ín any narmer
wise enj oy beautie, nor satisfy the desire that sÍrc stirrethi¡ our rni¡des, with feelhg, bilt w.ith the sense, r.¡rito r4¡hoÍt
beautie is the very butte io 1eve1 at: nanely, ihe virtueof seeíng.

Let hi¡ lay aside therefore the blinde judgenent of the
sense, and enj oy with,his, eyes ye brightnesie ,'the comlinesse,
the loving sparkels, laughtèrs ,' gestu;es , and'a11 the otherpleasant furnitures of beautie; -especiaily with hearirs
the sr¡eetness of her voice, thé tlrräbtenesie of her 

"orãur,the melody of her singing and playing on instn-unents (ín
case the wqnan beloved bee a nn¡sitian) and so sha[ hè with
nost daintie foode feede the soule thiough the neanes of
these two senses, which have 1ite1 bodil! substance in
them,,and be the nrinisters of reason, without enterjng farther- toward the bodie w.ith coveting unto ány longing otheri¡ise
than is honest.

\age 26. Altìrough this poen is untitled in the 1665 edition itis clearly separate fton- A Vísion whích precedes it.
30 page 29.

3l page 26.

- 
32 s"" Fiue couvtíer poets of the EngLish Renaissance" Robert Bencter

.ed., ,(New York: i4tashington Squarê press,-Inc., 1967) , p.296. Sid;;-
hr.rnser.t becane a nodel for "courteous" behavior. scholär, diplonat, ioldier,poet and pqtron of poets, 

-he_ 
was the first najor English iiguie wrro'sèenreat9 elpbody castiglione'is ideal , There are nani parailels beäween tir" iivu,gf.t.p" men which :usgest thar,Herbert nay'häve roaðrrèã à-täri- ãr-i.,i,l1Ìe attet _S1dney, and consequgntly sone of his poetry as well. Like

119""y, Herbert spent ting iri cermãny, Fårrgary, itary and trré ñetrrèrian¿s.
li{:y :ft, also an_English anbassadoi. I'tcieoíér, thê sidneys 

"åiã iãlate¿to tne Herberts. see luoore snith, p. 149 and Lee, p. 16g-9'. Herbert alsorote the following epitaph (p. S3)-for Sidney:
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Read.er ,
Witlrin this Church Sir phíLip Sidney l-ies,

Nor is it fit that I shoulã rnore äcquaint,
Lest superstition rise,

sould.iers, .#* ff:ir#?'iålr"rr, their sainr.
Herbert initates the for¡nat of the echo poens in three other instances:
Melander (p. 46), Echo to a Rock (p.46)'and Eeho ii " cn*àn--ø, äl-.

-- Epitaph on Sir Francis Vere (?161g), (p. 34) is an example ofthis:
Reaâer,

If thou appear
Before this tonb, attention give,

And do not fear,
ll¡:less it be to 1ive,

For dead is great Sír Eyaneis Veye.

Of whcrn this night be said, should God ordain
One to destroy all sinners, who¡n that one
Redesntd not there, that so he rnight atone

His chosen flock, and take fron earih that stain,
That spots it stil1, he r.r¡orthy r,¡ere alone
To fi¡ish it, and have, when 

-they 
,ere gone,

Ttris World for hjm nade Þaradise again.

This poen is not i¡rnediately striki¡g as an expression of si:rcere griefor sorrow. It is an elaborate conpliment which sets up Vere as a ðortof redeøúng saint. vere's virtuei are establishea anã irÃ-isì"i ãpårtfrom the rest of hunanity. This techníque is co¡r¡non to nany epiaphs.
Because lhe poel is so conventional it lbses sone oi iirlé"ð't:---'
. - It_is worth_ noting that earlier i¡ his career, Herberï rn*oiu , po",oto Ben. Jonson (who was sti11 alive) which bears a ienarkable si:nilariw tothe epitaph,_especially in its artificial and c"rpiilrre;ãt-riyiãl----'

I Tïas not enoughr 
- Ben Johnson, to be t?rought

F Enefish Poets best, but to-have broughi
In greater state, to their acquaiatance, one
So 9qua1 to hinself and thee, that none
SClt b9 thy second, while tñy Glory is,
To be the Fl¡race of our times and his.

Because he uses such similar techniques, it is difficult to distingu:ish
beaueen Herbertrs styre of poetry for 

"órt.pin 
and his style of .oñru-nentary-verse. The poen is rritten in þrai3e of Jonson tLe crassiäsi'spoerlcal- and translatifig abilities. Herbert elevates him to a 1evelh'gher than Horace hi¡nself. Herbert also dedicate d his satara secT#ú.a. to

{gson a1d the tuo_poers-ap.peqr ro have been on friu"ary i"ír, øiíiãã.n
.o,ïll:-,1" :!lte o{ any friends}r_ip-rhat existed bgt1veen'the two nen, however,HerÞert's praise of Jonson also had other favourable effects on his'oun
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îiIiI:_ Illas aply repaid, because "In return Jonson applauded Herbertts
+93fn1ng, i4r-it, vaLour, an{ j udgenent in very conpli:nentary. verses"
(DNB rrEdr'rrard Herbert") .. Jor-rsoñ uas pleased' th^at' Herbert îu.óe'niru¿brilliance and talent wh"" tt" -.* itl-*ã-*-i"*, Jonson t-s praise ofHerbert advanced the latter's reputaiion as a couirier oi goãã iáitã.

Mirøy Poets of the Seuenteenth Cenhæu, R. G. Hov¡arth ed., (London:J. M. Dent Ç Sons, 1951), p. vii
35

Ŷage ¿¿.

_ 
36 Hor"." Roclcr¡¡cod argugs (p. 41) that ,Tlerbert,s poen las opposedto Donners on the same topic] is- an _eiaborate, 'prs1ty,i 

-g;u'ãy-Ë'-eiir""t
u1.c9nven¡]ona1 hyperbole-. . . tan¿ thatl on'the v,froié, it-ii-ä ã¿Ë,slight achievenent, never transcending ité occasionar oiilinl; noãLi*o¿correctly observes rhe elernent of "hy[erbo1e,'but is ,¡,isiãããing i"-läviogthat it ?'never transcends,irs occasióiral oiigin.; -i"¿ãããlìi'ñ"-i."iã'r"u'
fron lhe satires, the style and content of gËibert's po"ti" *s. tã ãcerlain exrenr, dicrared bv the circunstances cuoth pèiiðnâr *å tã.io-polltical)- surTo+{iog its cffposition. It is also irue, ho'ever. that ifHerDerr. arlor¡ed tÌl.is poen to be published, aad if he did'not wish-to
J eopardlze tl].s chances of prorntion, both style and content uould haveto be conseryative.

-' Page 30,

38 page zz.

?ô

-^,.-",: P:lydt !!l)-who appears ro_be quite confused about the poern,
.t^l:-tÏ ry. no specific subjeçt; although it r,,as probably vrittef fo; a
'^rcman 

(or 
_ 'Ì'roÍr¿ln'J_, the subj ect could also be a naà." Thê nost likelvsu'Ject.ot thls, the nost intense and enr¡tional 0f all the poerns in iÍrecanon, is Herbert I s younger brother Charles, who died in fOii.-- -- --

40 page s4.

L'l
. -..- ]lt Satyra Secunda, vritten at a ti$e when Herbert was a socialp:an,_:T !99r rerg spared his ridicule: they were ,,a subject not iit

Igr-my_ rnuse nor sport." This i¡as the voièe of herbert the oútsidei. -ln1621, however, when he 
''"s.i{ealthy 

and enjoyinghi;-;riõ".y-il-itå ruryplace which he once criticized (St. Cermaíni, ñ" 
"rote 

this lon¡retdescribing_a.place where the poòr ¿o not eiíét. secure ín h*-;h¡,r financial
illlül and impressed by his. or,rn apparenr vrealth, HerUer{ ;ñ ;; ;.;n nserï one ot the "Doorest" now berieved himself to be diessed i¡ "richeswåi_ch can never fade." rhe nJw ñ;i;;-ir;;;;et have their source i¡Herbertrs changed social positioi-r i¡ tozr *à:¡ ni,,"".iiãn-io-it"t rr.,position,
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L?
_'-. Merlou. Castle, which-was the place that inspired this poen, was

ronarkably. Medieval in its lifestyle, and this appeàled greatú to'Herbert.
He first vísited the casrle in 1608 and renained ihere rõi èigítt t"rì-
T9"lÞ, enjoying the genero-us hgspitality. the large hmting Ë*p"ãiiio",
1n the r4'oods (conducted with all possible pomp and-ceronorryi. tire sreatfeasts, ?"d qe pleasanr co.rpany. See Autãbiðgràpnv, li. i2'_s.---Hãrùàrt',
crescrlptlon of the castle in the Autobiography contai¡!- the sane senti-nents folnd in Jonsonrs lo penlwvat, neibeit'visited Merl0u Gastle 

-

frequently throughòut his career as ambassador ana he aitenpdã-;-
r'ncorporate its nedieval ideals into his or,i¡¡r lifestyle in pãris--even
though he could not afford to do so. See Chapter Iî, n. 14, ;,ærá.--

'- Pages 34-9,

. 
44 Thu rhyme schane in the poen imitates the thenatic stnrcture of

each verse. The antithesis-thesis plocess of argunent is imitated by thedivision of each staîza into an aanbbb rfryne schËnre.

45^.'- Ljr]-tlcal jnterpretations of Herbert's use of the colou¡ blackvary greatry. Gasior believes its significance is religious. Rockrn'oodargues-that.it is,psychological and Vqrtiatty literary. "Ira;is; ¡;;å n. a6infra.) believes it is baséd on Heraidry. Môst critits tend to isiore
any literary significance that rnight be attached to the use oi-¡iät-i'
these poerns and no critic attachel any specific or ¿eiinüã ¡iogr"pùã"rsignificance to its use.
. Gasior Gr. 458) argues that the lady represents God and the christi,ancnurcn. Ihe colour black "represents both the non_bejng of God, His

It'i+ty.*q, perhaps, the huiran institutional structurð of the'Church,the physical or nateriar elenent which is visible to the eyei.; -bãiãr't
iriterpretation is correct as far_as-it goes, and theréìs-íãitring-ñ-th"text of the poens to deny the validity õf hís position. It is tiroushthe beaury of the lady tirat we cone tô reafize'bfããk-ï; "rh";ä;f";eternal light". r,'¡hich God hides behind and through which he s""¿ittii -
"beans" (Grace).- Black is infiaity, it is assoðiated with tt" irr¡ru"rr."of the stars and w"ith the three siiters of fate; ít is revelaiion-ardìirows
g¡ t_!9."9au;es qvll.we are groh¡¡r blind;" it is áIso ,i*it*ãó"ify-r"e_mq)lrmg, terrÍfying and attractive.

- 
However, the significance of Herbert's use of black is Íilre than just

a religious one. Gasior fails to see that Herbertrs 
"sã 

or 6iãðt--:o-th"r"poens contradicts not only a literary convention, but Herbertrs ow¡r eãrtierpoetics.. Indeed,. e are stil1 left i.rrith the queétion as to uhu H;Ë;;
snor,¡-r"d crìoose to rnvert these neanings and why he should do so ãt thispartio:lar stage.i¡ his life and not-at any other stage.

Rockwood's interpretation þ. 107-g) lakes us onõ step further. He

3lry9¡ tnat 'TIerbert's predilection for 61ack stens fron uãa. p"6lå air¿
pl:.vgtg sources, which he then occasionally draws upon si.nrurtaneously,
lli.I-_i:-lllditionally associated raith sin, evir, äa ie.noi*.",-*tirrg ttrhe s)'nboric o_pposite of white, but Herbert ignores the-traditiónal "
coÍpletely and actually reverses the corrnon vãluations of uiãðk- anã white.
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Herbert's love of black can be derived fron three rnaj or sources, Hera1dry,Platonisn' and anti-petrarchanisrn, bur the nost inpoitant iõùiãå ü-*uldeniably private. r'

_ . . þcfwood atterpts to derive this 'þrivate source" from a part of lrdroresnith's i¡terpretation of Meland.er, supposed. to Loue susan bui did. Loue Arnt.
16ol" Srl9r argues that the Melander in- the poen is none otf,ãr ifrr" -'
rylb"tt.itlq:1f..- AgcgprinC this as a truthfi.rl and generai p;i"¿ítl"
LTpon Ì¡hÍch the black beauÇ poens are based, Rockwoõd derivès thii private
source frorn t$io facts: one, that Herbert ús of swarthy .o*piè*:.on'*ith
black hair, alq ûrg, that the name rrvfelander'r cones rroir twdcreðt ri.*ne?ning "blackrr and ,lnan¡.rr Rockwood concludes then, þ. 10g) that "thecolour black would have a speciar, personal significanie iói'nir,-*ã'rr"
would-be expected to assert its supiemacy at every oppor.ttrlity.',In sp_ite of its iageniusness, - 

Rockr,no¿'s theôr,, irav ¡" oâitir["correct.,.for, given Herbert's circrmstances in 162I', ire'ro"rã ããiãí"iyassert his suptenacy_ over as Íutny as he could. Horréver, Roct<t,lood ha;
tar-J-ed to see that this "assertion" of sr4lrenacy does nót occur through-pt ú.". entire.canon, or even through a signifiêant p""i-oi-ir TËå-tore, HerÞert d]-d not use "every opportunity. "

-46 S"" John L. Hagjson, r,Lord Herbert r s T\.r¡o Sonnets on Blackr,l
,lvg, (Aucust, 195I), 329-s. Harriso¡r argues that this contest ¡"t"é"r,the colours of black and white. is base-d upon Herbertrs knowledge of
"the simil-ar contest in the science of Fleialctry. " Although riaäisãn ¿oesnot seen to be aware of it, the Herbert coat oî arms atsà-coniãi";J- -
large areas of b1ack.

In Sook Tl of. Ihe Book of the Cout tier, þ. 319) 1íght andda¡loess have a nreaning oppositj to what Herbeit ãsserti heie:

And therefore- burling in th.is nost happie flame,
she [the soul] ariseth to the noblest- þart of hér
vtrich is the rnderstanding, and there no ¡nore
shador.red with the darke nilht of earthly natters,'seeth heavenly beautie.

Black is not onry earth-bormd but detrimentar to the well-being of the
lo:11- l?I!"tl':,po.u!ry.of the first period agrees w"irh this píur¡.rèl-Ìtf tne trne ot the bl-ack 9gauty pogns_, however, Herbert was nõ longer using
a-s nany ideas from Castiglione as he had been éarlier. The iãe;;;ã
_t!T"ì T his poens began to nove aÍ/ay frorn eailier, ,or" io*ãrorti*precedents ,

48 page 42.

¿o'- 
ffoorg $Éth (p. 1S3) provides a virtì.ral labyrinth of bioqraphical.

,T'torrn?tlol In an attempt to deter¡nine which of the'two Lord pernËroi<e's

''erbert 
Ìeters to. It rdas either ltrilliam, Earl of penbroke, who r.asLady itboth's cousin, or his brother philip, 

"hã 
¿i¿ not ueconé raii-or
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Pe¡nbroke until 1630. Ultimately, lrbore Snithrs ctating of the poen is
based on tt'ro facts which seem tô- ùrdicate the poern waE Hrittèn'ia feãf;first, the poen contains references to Lady r,{räth's satirical ab itiãs
and secondll tllat "In 762I . . . Lady'l'/E.rry triroth published . 'TheCountesse of lr4cr[rtgornerie t s Urania, t' in imitation of her ttrIclers work,tThe Countes of Pernbroke's Arcadia t . . ." (p. 1S4), a uork rvhich was'
held to be_satirically ruthless by rnany of Ëer coniémporaries.

Both Earls of Penbroke, however, had sons born tõ them i¡ 1621.

50_yage 5/.
E1

. "' Itbore Srnith {p. xviii) says i'the elegy on Dorme is dry antt
abstract, though with sone real tòuches of fãêliag. " Rockr^,ooâ (p. 378) is
trte onl-y crltlc t^'ho ventures an i¡terpretation, and he ¡nakes a fèw
correct obseryations but draus the wrõng conclusion:

Herbert t s poan fails to rnatch Carewrs rAn Elegy
upon the Death of Doctor Donne, Dean of paul r é-
(si-c) not only in poetic accoûplíslment but
also i¡ the se¡se of personal intensity, of
personal grief, comnrnicated. The lack of
genuine intinacy in Herbertts elegy for Donneis alnost shocking . ._ . lRockwood'then quotes
the central section of the poern] . it- rnay
be that Herbert's enotion was só strong he
actually was unable to express it, but- the
rest of the poen is so ¡nechanical it is at least
as likely thãt the passage is conventional
þperbole.

critics have failed to produce a neaningf,l interpretation of. the Elegy
because lhey have not fu1 y realized that the abuirdance of nonetary "'
and. titular. images (and the poen in general) is directly connected to
Herbertrs disgruntlernent with his soéial positíon of 16j1.

Êa-- Lt Ís perhaps significant that on two other occasions Herbert r¡sesthe image of clothes. The first occurs in satuz'a seeunda where he nocks
the fashions of -wealthy aristocrats who look aé nnrch out of place in
France as an Indian's costurne r,eould in the streets of London. In this
context, clothes conceal cornætion. fhe second instance occurs in
Sonnet (t\ou well compacted Groves") where he says nature dresses theinhabitants of the Grove in "riches which can neíer fade." ln the firstof these û4¡o occurrences clothes have a negative connotation, in the
second-, positive. Herbert's negative preséntation of clotheé coincides
w"ith the time when he was in an- i¡feriõr social position, while his
positive 

- 
presentation of clothing irnagery coinciães with the time rt{ren

he was living in luxury in Francé.

- 
t: For a further discussion of ,rThoroughs,' and Charles' interferencein social, econornic and religious affairs, ãee Lawrence store, rlrà- càües
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of the tugLish BeuoLution: 1529-7642, (London: The Trjnity Press, L97?),
126 f.f . I an indebted to Professor J. Heller, Deparünent of History,
University of lvfanitoba, for suggestiag the possibilig, of a co lection
between certain elenents ín ELegy for Doetoz, ùunn and the social conditions
under uhich this poen was ¡\¡ritten.

54-yage t5,

55 Ro.L*od', most si.gnificant cor nent concerning The Idea (p. 101)
is that it "is obviously and thoroughly Platonic All the Neo-
Platonic elernents in the poen appear elsewhere and I do not thfurk it
necessary to labor then.t'

Gasior is the onl-y critic Ì,!¡ho offers to erplicate the poøn. He
argues (p, 447) that the persona is to be criticized: r:Tlerbert, if we
rea¿ the poen closely enough, is telling us that this nan is an utter
foo1, a defeatist who has retreated into the confines of a fantastic
simplicity and a self-defeating, and perhaps contradictory, rationalisn.
This speaker went in search of truth and returned with all the r,,mong
answers.. Gasior argues further that the persona has so separated himself
fro¡n his hr¡nan needs and appetites that it is litt1e wonder he fal1s i¡to
despair and is to be nocked.

Gasior is partly correct i¡ his analys is of the persona, but he is
r,irrong iJI his overall interpretation. He does not see the connection
between the persona and HeÌbert hi¡nself in 1639. As I have argued,
Herbertrs garden of the world at this tijne, had gone to seed. He was a
bitter, disappoínted a¡d confused man who did not w"ish to be bothered
by a civil ar on top of his owr social and rcnetary problens, The
despairing attitude of the persona is linked ncre closely to fbrbert
the poet and Herbert the man than Gasior luould seern to indicate.

56-"" There are nany instances in Castiglione where external appearances
are equated to the condition of the sou1. The following is but one
exanple:

. . . as there can be no circle r,rithout a
center, no more can beautie be without
goodnesse,

Itlherer:pon doth very seldo¡n an i11 soule
dwel1 in a beautiful bodie. And therefore
is the outhrard beautie a true signe of the
inr,vard goodnesse . . .

(Book W, p. 509)
Herbertts partial return to courtly elenents in his poetry my, in fact, be
syfirptonatic of a desire to assert his inportance in the upper segnent
of society,

"' Rockwood, op. cit., p. 109-25.

EO"" Page 85.



CONCLUSION

Individirally, each of Herbert Îs poens is unique, irt spite of any

si¡nilarities it nay share with the work of other poets. To say that

his poetry is sirnply "eclectic" or "goodrr or. rrbadt r oÌ t'lvletaphysical"

or "imitativeri is not enough. Individual ly, his poerns are illustrations,
statements ' reflections of a conplicated nincl caught in various stages of
personal, political, social and poetical change. Collectively, Herbert's

poens trace out a pattern which develops and changes as he hi¡nse1f does.

The pattern is clear: as Herbert rises and fa1ls in the social and

political hierarchy, his poetic style, imagery and content, which uere

highly sensitive to these changes, take on new shapes. In the first
period, the hostile content of the satiies reflects the poetrs dissatis-
faction r4¡"ith the king and the nrling establisl¡nent. The dangerous and

radical content v¡as a contributing factor i¡ Herbertrs decision to use

such a "knotted" style. The courtly images and the highly conservative

thenes of the l1'rics in the first period reflect Herbertrs preoccupations

witJr courtly and chivalric ideals.

In the transition period we see the disiategration of fonner ideals.

For ínstance, the content of the poerns i¡ ttús period ranges from the joy

and celebration of the beautiful tjrings iIl naÊtre (Sonne¿: you rrell

compacted Groves) to the rejection of nature on the grormds that it is
ug1y, deforrned and imperfe ct (Íhe ûd.ea). The inagery in this period

begins with Herbertrs i¡version of btack syrnbolisn (The Btack Beauty

poens) and changes into the highly nonetary and titular imagery of the

ELegy foz' DUI|N. Herbertts turning away frorn his earlier lifestyle and his
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forrpr values is closely paralleled by his rejection of his olrn poetical

precedents .

In the final period, Herbertrs poetry changes once again, and we see

here, that his poetry becarne highly enotional and personal , In the fi¡a1

period, the poetry reflects the poetts weari¡ress of wordly sorrorrrs

and lús desire to overconp them.

Although there can be no doubt that Herbert's poetry was influenced

by other schools of poetry, we have seen that a purely literary generic

approach can only lead to an i¡coÍplete understanding of his poens. In

tlús thesis I have attempted to provide a new way of viewing Herbert and

his work; a uay which ackrowledges the canon as a totality, and also

recognizes a cohetency beû^reen the poetic att fron per se and t}Jre

conditions under which it uas uritten. This new nethod a11ows us to see

relationships between Herbert the Lord, the anbassador, the servant

to the Kiag, the Parl iamentarian, the politician, the social climber,

and Herbert the poet.

At times Herbert is capable of writing high quality poetry. The

Black Beauty poens, the Platonic love poems and the satires, for instance,

contain enough substance of thought and originality to place then anong

Herbert I s more notei,irorthy accomplishments. Other poanrs such as the

rDitties" and sorne of the lyrics can hardly be considered s ignificant

poetic accomplishnents in thenselves. But nevertheless, both types of

poenrs do exist in the canon a¡d it ís precisely this lack of uniformity

which gives the canon one of its major characteristics. To work only

r.ith the poor poeirs or only wit}l the better poens would not do justice to

the canon as a whole.
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The r:neven quality of poens in the canon can be explaíned by viewing

then in the light of Herbert's personal developrnent. Herbert often

chose to be nrcre of the politician than the poet and, as we have seen,

part of the trouble w"ith Herbert the poet is that he all too frequentl-y

used poetry for diverse purposes over a long career, and all too often

these purposes were self-seeking. It is significant that ELegy toex a
ranb a¡Ê oetobev 74, 1664 (sic) are poens which appeax to be devoid of
any ulterior nntives, and that. of all the dated poens i¡r the canon these

two are nost. often praised and least often condenned. FIad he been rnore

often the poet and less the politician, he may have developed into a
better poet. But such r4ras not to be the case. The political-, social and

personal preoccr:pations which protrude tlrrough the poens are the essential

elenents in cunprehending the c¿mon as a totality. Thus, the poetry

is one aspect of a nn¡ch larger totality. These aspects do not nake the

poens any lnore or less noteworthy, for the understanding and appreciation

of Herbertrs poens is not sinply an end i¡ itself but also a neans to
i.nderstandiag an individual, .his society ar¡d his ti¡ne in h:istory.



APPEMIX A

TIIE EDTTIONS OF LORD HERSERTIS POETRY

There are four rnaj or editions of Lord Herbertrs poetical canon;

Henry Herbert, ed., )ceasionaL Verses: 1665 (Scholar Press Facsim.),

Menston, Yorkshi.re, England: The Scholar Press Ltd., 1969); John

Churton Collins, ed., Tle Poens of Lord Eerbert of Cherbury (L88L;

rpt. [n.p.] Folcraft Library Editions, 1971); G. C. Moore Snith, ed.,

Ihe Poems Erq|ish aná Latin of Eduæd, Loyd Hexbert of cheúury (1923;

rpt. E1y House, london: Oxford University Press, 1968); and R. G. Ho arth,

ed., Minor Poets of the Seuenteenth Cenùtty @verynan's Líbrary, no. 873,

New York: J. M. Dent q Sons Ltd., 1931). In selecting a text for this

thesis I have established the follor"ing criteria: 1) For the sake of

uniforrrity and clarity only one text should be used. 2) The edition m¡st

be critically acceptable; it n¡.rst not distort the poens by urmecessary

complication or overs fuplification. 3) It Ín-¡st preserve the fonnal

characteristics of the 16ó5 edition þaragraph and l-j¡e Íadentation,

capitals, hyphenated words) .

In sorne instances Churton Collins edits the poens so that they are

nore readily mderstandâb1e, but far too often he takes too n¿my unjustified

liberties w"ith the text. llyphenated words occur in the 1665 edition but

Collins usually separates then into t o. He nodernizes only some spelling

and re¡noves rnany capitals in a rando¡n fashion, But what is nnst dis-

concerting about Collinsr edition is that he ¡nakes too nany vocabulary

changes for no apparent reason. For example, lines 55-57 of Satyra Seeunãa

are printed as follows in the 1665 edition (p. 15):



. . while he doth strive
As if such births had never cone frdn brain,
To shew, hers not deliverrd without pain .

Collins coÍpletely distorts the neaning (p, ZZ) when he prints:

As if such births had;";"iT*"T'*tl';St""'
To shew his nots delivertd w-ithout pain .

A second exanple is the poern Epitaph for HinseLf. In the 1665 edition
(p. 54), the concluding cor:plet reads:

So his Inrnortal SouI should find above,
With his Creator, Peace, Joy, Truth, aád love.

Collins I version þ. 81) reads:

So his Inrnortal Soul should find above
With his Creator, Peace, Joy, Faith, and Love.

Co11i¡s does not justify the substitution of iTaith" for nTmth. rr

Possib1y, he had i¡ mind a passage (p. 19) fron the Autobiography:

, . . so I believe, since my coming into this
uorld my soul hath formed or produèed ceÌtajn
faculties r,rihich are alnost as useless for thislife, as the above -naned senses where [eyes,ears, and other senses] for the mother r s ïjonb;
and these faculties are hope, faith, Love, anájov .

However, .even if Collins did have this passage in rnind (and I cannot be

sure of this) it is still difficult to comprehend why he would nake such

a change. As lrbore Slith correctly renarks, þ. :orviii-ix) Co11ins,

departs fron his original irr an arbitrary nan¡rer in
the use of capit¡ls and stops, and sonetli:nes by changes
of pr.rrctuation ¡nakes his teit rnore obscure thá he
fowrd it. In four cases (mislead in part by the 1665
edition) he prints as one poen which shoulð be prínted
as tü¡o .

As will have been seen, he consulted no nanuscript.

It is for these reasons that I find Collins' edition inadequate.
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Moore Snúthrs edition is generally considered definitive. His

efforts are co¡nnendable not only for the scholarship involved, but also

because he offers all lnor¡n alternative nanuscript readings and índicates

r¡'here he has departed fron the 1665 text. tlntike Co11i¡s, lbore $nith

had the advantage of being able to consult nanuscripts. Unfortunately,

however, Moore $nithr s edition takes even nore unïiarranted liberties

than Collins' edition did. As evidence, I offer the following exanple.

The 16ó5 edition prints a tr^renty line poern entitled Di.tW b. 2) . It
reads :

Deep Síghs, Records of my unpitied Grief,
Men¡crials of my true, though hopeless Love

Keep time with Íy sad thoughts, ti1l wish'd Relief
lvfy long despairs for vai¡ and causeless prove.

Yet if such hap never to you befall , .

I give you leave, break tirne, break heart and all.
lord, thus I sin, repent, and sin again,

As if Repentance only were, in rne,
Leave for new Sirt; thus do I entertain

lvfy short tÍme, and thy Grace, abusiag thee,
tud thy long-sufferiag; which though it be

Nerer overcone by Sín, yet trere Ín vain,
If tenpted oft: thr.is r¡e our Errouts see

Before our Punislrnent, and so rernai¡
Without Excuse; and, Iord, in thern rtis true,

Thy Laws are just, but why dost thou distrai¡
Ought else for Iife, save life? that is thy due:
The rest thou nakrst us owe, and nayst to us

As well forgive; But oh! trry sins renew,
I.tlhil r st I do talk with my Cteator thus.

l"loore Snith splits this poen into two, calling the first six 1i¡es

"Dittf' and the rønaining fourteen, rA Sinnerts Lament.', In his textual

notes and in the conrnentary he declares that he has departed from all
origirtal texts and manuscripts but offers no evidence to support this

action. It seems probable that he could not see any comection between
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the first six lines of the poen and the remaining fourteen, or if he

did, he did not consíder it a significant one. In his comnentary (p. 40)

he says that his sjx line 'Ðitty" rnight be called "A Loverrs Lanent. "
This seens to inply that he interprets the first six lines as a secular

love poen and the rernaining fourteen lines as a religious poem.

A closer exaznì¡ation of these two t'separate,' poens, houever, suggests

that l\bore SrÉth is i¡correct ill his editing. The persona of the last

fourteen li¡es is caught in an eternally cyclical progression of hope and

despair. He is disnayed because repentance, which should be the means

of returning to grace, is nerely "Leave for new Sin." His faith teaches

him that "1hy Laws are justrrr but the recognitíon of his ort'¡r hunan frailty
cor¡odes that faith. The poern describes the struggle of the will as it
atterpts to control these feelings of iladequacy and despair. The persona

hopes for mercy rather than justice.

The first six li¡es describe an identical siüration. The 'Deep

Sighs" testify that the persona is sincèrely moved. Paradoxically, his

love is "hopeless yet he hopes that "Reliefrtvr"i11 prove his despair and

his feelings.of spiritual inadequacy to be "vain and causeless. " The

first four lines portray the struggle to rernain hopefu1, but the fifth
and sixth lines fa11 back i¡to despair. The 'tyoult of the fifth line is
a personífication of his "1ong despairs and the petsona recognizes that if
his despairs are not proved "vain and causeless" all will be 1ost. It is

obvious that the first six 1i¡es and the concluding fowteen lines are

corurected thematically. Both sections describe the sane diler¡na and the

sinilar tone indi.cates that the persona rnay well be the sarne in both

instances.
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In view of the facts that lbore SÍúth offers no evidence for his

decision to divide the poem in two, that thenatically the poem is obviously

one, that the 16ó5 edition prfuts all ti,renty lines as the same poen, and

that the poen does not appear in a divided form elsewhere in either
nanuscript or any edition, it is clear that he has overstepped his bowrds

as an editor. His editing raises too rnimy unansrÀ¡ered difficulties.
Howarthrs 1931 edition, which contains the r,lorks of four poets,

Sir John Suckling, Richard lovelace, Tho¡nas Carew and Lord Herbert,

fo11oi+s libore smithts editÌng of ùitty ("Deep síghs"). This in itself
is sufficient grounds on which to question the accuracy of the text.
Horr¡arth also re¡noves all capitals in ccrmrcn nouns and ¡nodernizes prmctu-

ation. ln Houarthrs edition, rhe Brotn Beanty does not contai¡ nrrnbered

.stanzas but the 1.665 edition does. Howarth offers no justification for
this ni¡or ¡¡rodification. In fact, like Co1lins, Houarth offers no

alternative readings and no justifications for any of his textual nodifi-
cations. For these reasons, I also find Howarthrs text unacceptable.

Although Moore Snithts is undoubtedly the best nodern edition, it
is, nonethéless, sti11 r.rracceptable in tenns of the criteria I have

outlined earlier. In the light of these editorial problerns, it is
irpossible for me to place rny confidence i'' any of the nodern editions of
Herbert's poetry. The ideal solution to this problem rl¡ould be to
produce a new edition, but that is far beyond the scope of this thesis.
Therefore, by process of e1i¡riination, and because of íts chronological

proximity to Herbert's oi,rn lifetime, I decided to use the 1665 edition as

the workirtg text for this thesis. I do, however, fron time to time, depend

on Jvbore snith's scholarsh-ip i¡r places where it is rmquestionably re1iab1e.
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APPENDIX B

TIIE AIJTOBIOGRAPÊTf OF LOPÐ HERBERT

The Autobiography's critics, like the critics of the poetry,

havê neglected to take into accomt the circunstances r¡¡rder which the

work uas r,rritten. Basil l{i11ey, for instance, i¡r hís article "lord
Herbert of Cherbury: A Spiritual QLrixote of the Seventeenth Century, "
Eesays øtd Studies, 27 (1941), Z2-9, sees the Ar.rtobiography as 1ittle nore

than the curious testament of a peculiar and "fascinating,, seventeenth-

century eclectic, A puzzled lúargaret BottÎall, in Euery Møt a phoení.æ:

Studies in Seuenteenth Cenkny AutobiognapTry (london: John lrfrrray, 195g),

57, describes hrhat to her is the central discrepancy between the Auto-

biographical accotmt of the life and the biographical one. She observes

tl:€:t,

Ittrat nakes the Autobiography such a disconcerting
book is that the picture ptesented with such obvious
affection and pride by Lord Herbert conveys such an
fuperfect likeness of the man whsn fro¡n his other
I'ritings and achievenents, we lsrow Lord Herbert to
have been. The Ímage of hi¡nse1f that delights hilr is that
of a¡r irresistibly good-lookiag, quixotically chivalrous,
ostentatiously rnagnificent gentleÍEn; an intrepid nan
of action, courtier, soldiei, traveller, diptoiratist. Ithat-
ever does not contribute to the enhancement of this irageis onitted or played dorn. yet Herbert r s chief claim tõ
fane rests r:pon h-is philosophical treatises, De Veritate,
ReLigio Laiei artd De ReLí.gione GentiLiu¡n.

Bottrall overlooks the inportant elernent of change, not realizing

that the Herbert r¡ho r^¡rote the Autobiography rnras substantially different
fron the young Herbert r,r'ho is the nain subj ect of the Autobiography. Quite

c1ear1y, the Autobiography is preoccupied Ìl¡ith po1ítics and u-ith socially

acceptable codes of behavior, but the fact of the natter is that Herbert
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neglects his "chief claim to fane" (his philosophical vritings) because

they were no longer a significant part of his concerns in the early 1640rs.

His most serious and nost acconplished rrrork, De Veritate, was rdritten very

early in h-is career (1624). By the 1630rs Herbert philosophical vrritiags,

like his poetry, became alnost who1ly subservient to his social a¡nbitions

and he r¡rote several works which Sidaey Lee correctly calls a "servile

version of his om theological opirrions" (p. 143). In short, Herbert

practised a type of intellectual prostitution in order to flatter the

King, with the ulterior notive of reaping financial rer^iards. Ð the

1640's his financial predicament had intensified substantially and his

prinary concern 1ay, not with the study of philosopþ per se, but h¡ith

his or,,'¡r precaríous social status and l::is lack of frmds . Indeed, as we

have seen frorn his letter of 1639 (p. 41 srçra) his concern for 'hry

reputation" rtas of paranrunt inportance to hirn. It is not surprising,

therefore, that his writings in the 1640's should reflect this increased

preoccupation with his public image.

BottÌall and Wil-ley, hol^'ever, are not the only critics r,r¡ho have

failed to wlderstand the Aulobiography. Sidney Lee, the Autobiography's

nodern editor, nisleadingly rernarks that '1io one d.efect is rnore patent in

his ne¡noirs than the total lack of a sense of proportion. I¡rd Herbertrs

self -satisfaction is built on sand. It is bred on the trivialities of

fashionable 1ífe,--of the butterfly triunphs won i¡ court society"

(Arto. p. xii) . ì4ihi1e it is generally true that the Autobiography tends

to exhibit aristocratic biases both in its selection and presentation of

various episodes, Leers evaluative type of criticign agaia overlooks the

inportant connection befi4¡een the work of art pez, se and the circunstances
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surrornding and involved j¡ its creation. If it is tnre that the

Autobiography is disproportionate, then it is so because Helbert hi:nself

had lost all sense of proportion with regard to his position in the

social hierarchy and w-ith regard to his position in relation to the th¡o

opposing factions of the Civil lrtar. As Chapter II illustrates, such uas

the case. The Autobiography was l4ritten during the yeals that Herbert

vras tom, u¡rdecided and reluctant to comút hi¡nself fully to either

Royalist or Parliarnentarian factions .

In one sense, the obvious fondness for courtly and aristocratic

ideals so clearly erpressed i¡ the A¡tobiography, is a eulogy for himself

as a yormger n¿m. But Herbert uas not si:nply a foolish o1d nan idealizíng

the golden days of hi.s lost youth, nor is Lee correct when he conderrrs

the Autobiography for its "total lack of a sense of proportion. r' I{hen

Herbert Tote his Autobiography in the early 1640's he rn¡as welL acquainted

with the political and civil crisis which had been developing. His

Parliarnentary and self-interested inclinations were counter-balanced

against his Royalist and courtly ones, and this comter-balancing, this

duality, nanifests itself in the Autobiography by a subtle rmdercutting

of the ideals which are apparently held up to be adnired. In this

appendix I shall suggest that the Autobiography is anbivalent about

courtly and aristocratic ideals. I sha1l discuss briefly, Herbert I s

opiaions on educatíon, genealogy and due11ing. In the e:rçression of

these opinions we sj¡rnrlta¡eously confront a young, -asibitious courtier

and an older, rnore cynical nan ttro r'las caught irt a personal dilemna.

Thus, the Autobiography is irportant for two reasons; first, it provides

us with information about his earLy years (1608-1624) and secondly it
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reflects l::is state of ¡nind i¡ his later years (1639-1643) when he r,øs

vritiag ttris work.

For Herbert, education had two purposes, the first being the

acquirirtg of knowledge for its om sake, and the second, for the social

benefits it brought. For study he reconmenás Greek, Lati-n, philosophy

(both Plato and Aristotle), astronoÍry, and nathenatics. He also recomnends

the study and active participation in danciag, fencing and "ridiag the

great horser! (p. 37). The study of ¡nedicine is to be encouraged in young

gentlenìen because rrÏhis art will get a yolng gentle¡nan not only much

lcaowledge, but mrch credit" (p. 28). For Herbert, the public recognition

or "credit" is as ifiportant as the knowledge itself. "Credit" gf course,

also has nonetary implications suggesting that education and reputation

or public irnage go hand i-n h.and w"ith wealth. Indeed, this had also been

his belief between 1619 and 1624 when he squandered extravagant srms of

noney in France.

Lar.r¡rence Stone þ. 27) provicles a characteristic patterrr of aristo-

cratic behavior uhich fits Herbert alnost perfectly:

Money was the neans of acquiring and retaining
status, but it was not the essence of it: the
acid test ir¡as the node of 1ife, a concept that
involved nany factors. Living on a private incone
1{as one, but rnore important was spending liberally,
dressing elegantly, and entertai¡iag lavish1y.
Another uas haviag sufficient education to display a
reasonable lnowledge of public affairs, and to be
able to perforn gracefully on the dance floor and
on horseback, j¡ the teruris -court and the fencilg
school.

This analysis by Stone confir¡ns our insight into the character of the

young Herbert as well as the psychological condition of the older Herbert.

As a youth Herbert spent vast amounts of noney in Paris in an atteÍpt to
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impress his peers. By the early 1640ts he was sti1l advocating the

superficialities of glanorous livi.flg that nany seventeenth-century

aristocrats and courtiers endorsed. Herbertrs opinions on education, then,

tend to link hiln to aristocratic and courtly biases.

In his treatrnent of genealogy Herbert also tends to be aristocratic.
ln an atteÍpt to assert the high esteen which he believed he deserved,

Herbert carefully presents his ancestors as great heroes, nagnanimous nen

who had represented justice, 1aw and order i¡ a chaotic and unruly world.

He takes great pride i¡ the fact that they were tïe Kingrs representatives

in the outer regions of the kirrgdorn, and they are portrayed like the

errant lcrights of o1d r,Ítro restored things to their proper order wherever

they travelled. Herbert describes his great great. grandfather as that

iaconparable hero, who fi.r¡"ice passed through a great army of
northern nen a1one, with his pole-axe in his hand, and retr¡rned wíthout any

nortal hurt, whi.ch is rnore than is fa¡ned of Anandis of Gaul or the l(níght

of the Sr¡n" (p. 6). Herbert elevates his ancestorsr status above that

of A¡nandis of Gau1, who was of course, the flower of chivalry and aIso,

significantly enough, Don Quixotets hero. Herbertrs selection of this
particular hero is consistent with the pro -chivalric attitude so often a
part of seventeenth-century aristocratic thinking (See Stoners analysis,

n. 16, Chapter Il, p. 54 supra).

Herbeït proudly asserts that his great-grandfather uas rrhigher by

the head than anyone in the army" (p, 8) a¡rd that his grandfather was a

great suppressor of rebels, thieves a¡rd outlaws" (p. 6). Speaking of
his father, he says "I renenber [hfun] to have been black-haired and

bearded . but r^rithal very ha¡dscrne and well coÍpact in his limbs, and
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of great courager | (p, 2).

The fascination with genealogy rras quite cormon j¡ the early

seventeenth century. The fanily tree becarne yet another ¡neans of expressing

one's gentility and good breeding. Lav¡Tence Stone (p. 17) correctly
identifies this widespread i¡terest in fan^ily history as a¡r índication of
the upper classr need to irpress their peers and i¡feriors with their or..,n

superiority and usefulness to society:

This passion for fanily history rdas not confi¡ed
t_o the peerage, but spread right through the
whole upper gentry class. 0né of the paradoxes of
the age.was that this exclusive a&rlation took place
at precisely the ti¡ne when political theorists i,¡ere
laying iacreasing enphasis on virtue, education and
the capacity to serve the State as tñe suprene test
of qd- justification for a leisured class'livfug off
the labours of others. But the conteirporary
obsession w-ith genealogy and the direci: assôciation
of gentility with a private incone prove that bírth
and wealth sti11_ra¡ked higåer tharr virûre, education,
or ability as i¡dicators of status.

I'lrere is a disti¡ction to be nade, however, between two types of
genealogical accounts: an accurate one, often associated with those who

uere already well -established, and a distorted one usually associated w"ith

the newer arrivals into the upper classes. Stone þ. 16) says,

Though ^it s-oon became a fad, a craze, a quasi-irte1lectual
hobby for the idle rich, its prirne pu:çose uas social
irttegration, tþe welding of a homogèneõirs group of seen-
ingly _respectable lineage from a clazy patðhwoik of the
nnst diverse, and sonetimes dubious, ôrigins. Genui:re
gpnealogy vIas_ cultivated by the older gentry to reassute
the¡nselyes of their innate superiority-over' the upstarts;
bogus geneal ogy was cultivateã by the-new gentry in aneffort to clothe their social naicedness, añd by the
o.1d gentry in the internal j ockeyíng foi position in
the ancestorial pecking ordèr.

Herbertrs account of his farnily tree is clearly a d.istorted one, thus

linkfug his attitudes i,r'ith those of the newer mernbers of the upper classes.
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The connection betl4reen Herbertts attitudes in describing his

fanily tree a¡rd his social position is a consis tent one. If we consider

Herbertrs uncertain social position i¡ the early 1640rs it is not

surpris irlg that he should attempt to re-assert his position í¡ the social

hierarchy by presenting his ancestors as idealized vers ions of noble

knights -errant. The slanted presentation of his ancestors is thr¡_s more

than the product of a foolish old nan raniniscing about the farnily glory.

Herbertrs bíased genealogical account is a part of his last desperate

atteflpt to restore hj¡nse1f to the o1d world order which was now trmbling

doun about his ears .

The undercutting of these aristocratic ideals and practices, however,

is also present ín the A¡tobiography and it becomes evident i¡ Herbertrs

treatment of his youthful adventr:res in due11ing. There are üdo instances

in particular uhich will serve to dernonstrate this i¡onic e1e¡nent in the

Antobiography. In 1608 Herbert r,rras visiting Merlou Gstle which r¡as

"about twenty-four ¡n-iles frorn Paris" (p. 4B). Several people were

strolli¡rg through the rcods when a French cavalier plucked a yel1ow ribbon

fron a young lady's hair. outraged at this action HeÌbett felt conpelled

by his knightly code of honour to retríeve the ribbon and accorilingly,

challenged the Frenct¡nan to a due1, The young lady graciously refused

Herbertrs services but he v¡as more concerned with justifying hís own

actions to bystanders than wittr ctefend.ing her ,,honour.,, Herbert was

r.rorried tlrat the French cavalier night not publicly acicaowledge that a
challenge had been issued. The following ctay the cavalier received a

second challenge saying that "either he nust confess that I constrained

hin to restore tlre ribbon, or fight with me', (p. 49) . Ð this time of
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course, the issue of the young ladyrs ribbon and her honour had long

been forgotten.

Shortly after this a sjmilar incident occurred in Ëngland. Again,

there rr¡as a crowd of bystaaders nearby, and Herbert describes his or,m

reaction (p. 51) like this:

I repaired, as fornerly, to hi¡n in a courteous
nanner to dernand it, but he refusing as the French
cavalier did, I caught him by the neck, and had
almost thrown him dor+n, when conpany ca¡ne j¡ and
parted us. I offered likewise to fight with ttris
gen-tlenan, and came to the place appointed by þdePark; but this also was intern:pted by order'of the
Lords of the Council, and I never heard ¡nore of hi¡n.

The facts of these two i¡cidents suggest nany things about the hot-

tenpered, yor¡ng Herbett, but also,the ¡ira¡ner in which the episodes are

presented, te11s us other tåings about his condition in the early 1640rs.

Frorn Herbertrs actions during his early years it is apparent tlnt he used

duelling as a neans of proving his worth for social pronotion. Ðuelling

in the seventeenth century becaine a rítualized style of conbat uhich

provided the contestants r4rith the opportunity of publicly displaying their
aggressive nartial prorress, and like all rituals it uas artificial. In

the sane way that extravagant spending on opulent feasts r,vas an i¡dication
of the desire to return to late Medieval and early Tudor standards of
generosity, the practice of dueltirlg llas an expression of fondness for
ideals of ga11antry and knighthood. These artificial rules were established,

partially to prevent unfair play such as surprises and a¡nbushes. The rules

of the duel were part of gentlenanly conduct. But nore than this, the

phenornenon of the duel also conceared other notives for certain ¡nernbers

of the aristocracy. The new cotle of duelling dictated that only the
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concerne¿l individuals could participate: there could be no rnore gang

wars. Lai¡rence Stone (p. 119) correctly argues that,

Violence i¡ word or deed was thus regulated,
codified, restricted, sterilized. The traditional
arùítion of the propertied classes to denonstrate
their personal courage and to avenge any disparge-
nent of their virtue or their honour uas given an
outlet lrñich at last affected no one but thenselves.
As Bodiri and others argued for France, the first
consequence of trir-urph of the code of honour of the
duel ¡,¡as to di¡ninish faction quarrels and to lessen
the danger of aristocratic civil vlar.

Thus, it was through the return to the for]ner nanners of fighting that

the aristocrats provided thenselves w"ith "legal" orpportunities to rnrrder

their social coÍpetitors, and although the social prestige involved i¡
chalLenging or w'irming a duel was rmdoubtedly part of the notivation for

w"irming personal combat, the duel also became a nea¡ìs of releasing

hostility.

The duel encouraged, in fact, praised and reconrnended fupetuous

behavíor and quick tempers. Often nen were ki11ed over less than trivial
natters. The yormg Herbert was clearly a part of this phenomenon as he

struggled to rise i¡ the systen. During these early years, Herbert, who

r^ras a menber of the lesser gentry, had an atlded incentive to demonstrate

his t'honourtt andtrvirtue" because James had confiscated his castle.

But t}le aristocratic ideal of the quick-tenpered gentlenan was not

fully enclorsed by Herbert when he wrote his Autobiography nnrch 1ater,

for j¡ his advice to yormg gentlernen (p. 25) he says:

. it will be necessary that you keep the corparry
of grave, learned men, who are of good reputation,
and hear rather r¡hat they say, and fo11ow r,r,+rat they
do, than fo1low the exarples of yormg, w'ild, and
rash persons .
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Thus, the Autobiography contajns two opposing vierçoi¡ts: that of the

quick-tenpered, rash, youthful gallant who is delightfir1ly portrayed as

an almost comic hero, and that of the sc¡nbre adviser of young people

who urges then to avoid such persons because they present a serious

detriment to a gentlenanrs education and Teputation. Herbert seerns to be

both condenning and recor¡nending the chivalrous activities of his youth.

The code of duelling which produced these rash, hot -ternpered yorng nen, is

presented in two different lights. Herbert can only have been anbivalent

about his luild duelling youth. He is both ironical and sincere.

l4l}Li1e Willeyrs renark that Herbert took his oaths of lcrighthood

r\¡¡ith a seriousness worthy of the ilgenious rnan of La l\,fancha" rnay be tnre

for the yormger Herbert, it is nost certairtly not true for the older nan.

Early in the Autobiography (p. 45), Herbert describes the oaths he had

taken as Knight of Bath:

There is a¡rother custon liket^rise, tJrat the l€xights on
the first day wear the gorm of some religious order,
and tlie rright following be bathed; after which they take
an oath never to sit in place utrere iajustice should be
cione, but tåey sha11 right it to the uünos t of their
power; and particularly ladj.es and gentler^rornen that
sha11 be wronged ín their honour, if they dernand
assistance, and nany other points, not unlike the
ronances of isúght errantry.

Yet hre have seen tlrat i¡ the fírst duelling episode the lady's 'honour"

is quickly cast aside i¡ the heat of the challenges and counter-challenges.

If the young Herbertts chilalry is to be measured by the degree to which

he fulfi11s his oaths, h¡e cannot help but judge hirn as little nore than

a quick-tanpered, egotistical, arrogant, aggress ive fool who, in spite

of the exciting nonents he provides, is sornething less than a true

chivalric hero. These subtle ironies and explicit Quixotic follies mder-
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cut the heroism of the yor:ng Herbert and seern to have been deliberately

cultivated, Indeed, ¡nost of the episodes in the Autobiography which are

concerned i^'ith an aspect of chivalry are presented i¡ such a uay tftzt

they are simultaneously ludicrous yet captivating. The figure of the

young Herbert is both a hero and a nock-hero and this duality reflects

Herbert's dual consciousness in the early 1640rs. Torn between Kilg

and Parlianent, between loyalty and self-interest, Herbert's indecision

is also reflected in his a¡nbivalent presentation of hi¡nself as the

enbodiment of chivalric ideals, The seriousness and foolishness of the

Autobiography indicate that Herbertrs ni¡d was in a transitional phase

of his life; he could not fu11y decide whether to mock the code of

ch-iva1ry or to present it as a glorious and a&nirable uay of life. He

therefore does both.
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